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cc:
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Next Meeting Dates: November 10, 2016 ~ Edgewater Branch Library; 5049 Edgewater Drive; Orlando, Florida 32810 --WEDNESDAY ~ December 7, 2016 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801

Florida Statutes section 286.0105: If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library
Board of Trustees meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Call to Order

Orange County Library System
Board of Trustees Meeting
October 12, 2016
Public Comment Policy
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
Public Comment and Conduct of Meetings Policy and Procedures
Effective Date: October 1, 2013 (Approved by the Board of Trustees on September 11, 2013)
Objective: The objective of this policy is to establish standard procedures to ensure an opportunity for broad
public participation in decision-making.
Policy Statement: It is the intent of this policy that the deliberations and actions of the Board of Trustees of the Orange
County Library System (“OCLS”) be conducted and taken openly in order that the public and relevant stakeholders may
be fully informed and intelligently advised as to the conduct of public business by the Board of Trustees.
Definitions: For the purpose of this policy, the following definitions shall prevail:
1. A “meeting” is a gathering of a quorum of the membership of the Board of Trustees, or any board or commission
of OCLS for the purpose of receiving information relating to public business, or for discussion of public business,
or for official action upon a proposition related to public business.
2. A “regular meeting” is a meeting held pursuant to a schedule of such meetings as approved by a board or
commission to conduct public business or otherwise discuss or act upon matters of public interest.
3. A “special meeting” is any meeting other than a regular meeting held by a board or commission. A “special
meeting” is held for the purpose of addressing matters requiring the immediate attention of a board or commission
or for the purpose of addressing matters which the board or commission has determined are best addressed at a
special meeting. When a special meeting is called, the presiding officer of the board or commission shall
specifically state the purpose of the meeting and the board or commission shall address only those matters for
which the meeting was called.
4. A “board or commission” shall refer to the Board of Trustees of OCLS and any other board or commission now
existing or created in the future by the Board of Trustees or OCLS.
5. The “presiding officer” shall mean, in the case of the Board of the Directors the chair and in all other cases shall be
the chair of a particular OCLS board or commission.
6. “Board of Trustees” shall refer to the Board of Trustees of OCLS.
Meetings:
1. Location. All meetings of the Board of Trustees and any other board or commission shall be held in a suitable
location and shall be open to the public as required by law. The only exception to the requirement that meetings be
open to the public shall be an executive session scheduled for those purposes expressly recognized by law.
2. Regular Meetings. The Board of Trustees and the other boards and commissions shall hold regular monthly
meetings as designated by the Board of Trustees or the other boards and commissions.

Public Notice. OCLS shall give public notice of the schedule of meetings and shall state the dates, times and
places for such meetings. Public notice of any special meeting or of any reconvened meeting shall be given before
such meeting. Public notice shall be given by posting the date and time of the meetings on the OCLS website, the
public bulletin boards at all OCLS locations and the Orange County Administration Building. Notice will also be
published in the Orlando Sentinel as required by Section 189.417 of the Florida Statutes.
Conduct of Meetings:
1. The presiding officer shall preserve order and decorum at all meetings.
2. When considering matters upon which the board or commission will take action the presiding officer shall receive
comments from the public.
3. During any board or commission meeting, board and commission members shall maintain order and decorum.
4. OCLS staff and citizens must be recognized by the presiding officer before speaking or asking questions. The
purpose of this requirement is so that there is order and so that the recording equipment will properly record all
comments made by individuals wishing to comment on a specific subject.
5. All comments must be made from the podium which is located in the OCLS meeting room or by other reasonable
accommodations in any other location in which a board or commission meeting is held, and shall address the
subject of the agenda item. Individuals that appear before any board or commission are required to state their legal
name and their actual address for the public record. The purpose of this requirement is so that they are properly
reflected in any board or commission minutes and are available for future reference.
6. As a board or commission considers consent agenda items, emergency items, items involving official acts that
involve no more than a ministerial act, approval of minutes, ceremonial proclamations and other similar items, the
presiding officer may, at his discretion, or at the direction of a majority of the board or commission, accept
comments from those in attendance.
Public Participation and Comment: In order to comply with Section 286.0114 of the Florida Statutes, OCLS hereby
establishes a Public Comment Policy applicable to all boards and commissions to allow members of the public an
opportunity to address boards and commissions. In addition to public hearings, a special time is hereby set aside at all
board and commission meetings for the purpose of receiving comments and suggestions from members of the public. All
comments made during any Public Comment period shall be subject to the following procedures:
1. OCLS allocates up to 30 minutes at the end of each board or commission meeting for citizens who wish to appear
before that board or commission to make a request of that board or commission, voice a complaint or concern,
express an opinion, or for some other type of recognition. The presiding officer will divide the time equally
between all who have signed up to speak; but in no case may a citizen speak longer than three minutes. A Public
Comment period not to exceed 30 minutes will be held during any board or commission meeting. The presiding
officer may permit additional time to a given speaker on a case-by-case basis.
2. Public comments of items listed on the agenda will occur just prior to the Board’s discussion and action of the
agenda item. Public comments of items not listed on the agenda will occur at the end of the meeting agenda.
3. When a board or commission considers matters during a public meeting upon which it will take action, no action
shall be taken until the presiding officer requests and receives comments from the public.
4. Persons who wish to make a statement during the Public Comment period will register on a Notice of Intent to
Speak Form which will be available 30 minutes before the start of the meeting. Information included on the Notice
of Intent to Speak forms will be included in the Board Meeting Minutes and thus become public record. No one
will be allowed to have his or her name placed on the list by telephone request to OCLS staff.
5. Each person who signed up to speak will have up to three minutes to make his or her statement. Speakers will be
acknowledged by the presiding officer in the order which the Notice of Intent to Speak Form was received by the
Board of Trustee’s administrative assistant. Speakers shall address that board or commission from the podium, and

not approach that board or commission or OCLS staff. Speakers will begin their statement by first stating their
legal name and actual address.
6. Statements are to be directed to the board or commission as a whole, and not to individuals. Public comment is not
intended to require a board or commission to provide an answer to the speaker. Discussions between speakers and
members of the audience will not be allowed.
7. Speakers will be courteous in their language and presentation.
8. Only one speaker will be acknowledged at a time. In the event a group of persons supporting or opposing the same
position desires to be heard, in the interest of time, a spokesperson shall be designated to express the group’s
concerns. Likewise, in the event the number of persons wishing to attend the hearing exceeds the capacity of the
meeting place, one or more delegates shall be selected to speak on behalf of each group. If the time period expires
before all persons who have signed up get to speak, those names will be carried over to the next Public Comment
period, or if the presiding officer consents, these comments can be heard at that meeting.
9. Any action on items brought up during the Public Comment period will be at the discretion of that board or
commission. No board or commission will take any action on subject matter for which it has not had the
opportunity to fully investigate and gather complete information.
10. These same rules shall apply to all boards and commissions.
Decorum: The presiding officer shall preserve strict order and decorum at all meetings.
1. In conducting business, boards and commissions are committed to the principles of civility, honor, and dignity.
Individuals appearing before boards and commission are requested to observe the same principles when making
comments on items and issues presented to a given board or commission for its consideration.
2. Staff members and citizens are required to use proper language when addressing a board or commission or the
audience. Staff members and citizens shall not use profanity or cursing, aggressive or threatening behavior when
addressing the board or commission or other participants. All comments are directed to the presiding officer and
not to individual members of the board or commission or to the audience. No personal verbal attacks toward any
individual will be allowed during the conduct of a board or commission meeting. The presiding officer may have
individual(s) removed from the podium and/or meeting chambers if such conduct persists after a warning has been
issued.
3. All members of a board or commission shall accord the utmost courtesy to each other, staff, and the public
members appearing before the board or commission and shall refrain at all times from rude and derogatory
remarks, reflections as to integrity, abusive comments and statements as to motives and personalities. During
board or commission meetings, cell phones are to be turned off or silenced. Use of cell phones by board or
commission members and staff for talking, texting, emailing or otherwise will not be allowed during meetings
while at the dais, except for emergency communications, research, or during breaks.
Waiver of Rules: The board or commission may, at any time, waive all or a portion of these rules of procedure during the
course of a meeting. Provided however, that any such waiver shall only be done upon a motion and majority approval of
the waiver by members of the board or commission present and voting. Such waivers shall only be granted to insure the
protection of the right of members of the public to be given a reasonable opportunity to be heard before a board or
commission takes official action on a proposition.
Training: Periodic training for Sunshine Law requirements will be scheduled by OCLS for board and commission
members.
Penalties: Any action taken at a meeting not open to the public, whether intentional or unintentional, is void. The law
provides penalties for not complying with the Sunshine Law including criminal penalties, removal from the board
position, fines up to $500, and an award of reasonable attorney’s fees against the board found to have violated the
Sunshine Law.
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Approval of Minutes: Library
Board of Trustees Meeting ~
September 7, 2016

Pending Approval

AGENDA
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM BOARD OF TRUSTEES
September 7, 2016
WEDNESDAY
South Trail Branch Library
4600 South Orange Blossom Trail
Orlando, Florida 32839
407.835.READ (7323)
Library Board Present:

Lisa Franchina (9/0); Ted Maines (12/1 - City);
Marucci Guzmán (9/1); Richard Maladecki (9/2)

Library Board Absent:

Hernan Tagliani (12/3 - City)

Administration Present: Mary Anne Hodel; Debbie Moss; Robert Tessier; Wendi Bost;
Craig Wilkins; Debbie Tour; Milinda Neusaenger
16-116

I.

Call to Order
President Franchina called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

II.
16-117

III.

Public Comment Policy & Procedures
Approval of Minutes: Library Board of Trustees Meeting ~
August 11, 2106
Trustee Maines, seconded by Trustee Guzmán moved to approve the minutes for the August
11, 2016 Library Board of Trustees Meeting. Motion carried 4-0.

16-118

IV.

16-119

V.

Staff Presentations:
 South Trail Welcome, The Sewing Class - Carolyn McClendon &
Myriam Delien
 Summer BreakSpot - Carolyn McClendon & Ken Gibert
Financial Statements and Summaries: August 2016
Comptroller Tessier briefed the Board regarding several projects: the Main Library fire
pump project is complete, the fourth floor renovation is moving along, and the Main
Library gate and fencing project is in the planning stage..

16-120

VI.

Statistics and Summaries: August 2016
Assistant Director Moss summarized the August Statistics. Brief discussion ensued
regarding the impact of the marketing campaign.

16-121

VII.

Action Items

16-121.1

Date Change of October 2016 Library Board of Trustees Meeting
There is a Board conflict with the October 13, 2016 Board Meeting. Trustee Maladecki,
seconded by Vice President Guzmán, to change the meeting date to October 12, 2106.
Motion carried 4-0.

16-122

Non-Discrimination Policies: Craig Wilkins & Kim Simoneaux
Brief discussion ensued regarding the need to update the existing non-discrimination
policies. Trustee Maladecki, seconded by Vice President Guzmán, moved to adopt the
following updated policies:
 Equal Opportunity Employment Policy
 Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act Policy
 Prohibited Discrimination and Unlawful Harassment Policy
Motion carried 4-0.

Pending Approval

16-123

VIII.

16-124

IX.

Discussion and Possible Action Items
Information

16-125

Closed Days FY 2017

16-125.1

Appleton Creative Marketing Update: Erin Sullivan
Public Relations Administrator Sullivan gave an overview of the campaign thus far.
Early evaluation of the campaign does not indicate an increase in library usage.
However, there is an increased awareness of OCLS in the community. Board discussion
ensued regarding the Board’s desire to try something different by hiring an outside firm,
instead of marketing from in-house. Suggestions were made to enhance the online
portion of the campaign to make it more user-friendly and varied. The Board requested
to have staff opinions and honest feedback gathered and share in the near future.

16-126

Director’s Report
•Save the Date! On October 7th from 6:30-8:30 p.m. OCLS will host our annual
Booktoberfest fundraiser for the Friends of the Library. Tickets are on sale now for the
event, which will feature German-themed food, beer samples, a silent auction, trivia
from Curtis Earth and more games and prizes.
•On September 6th there was a rupture in the water line supplying potable water to the
Main Library. Because of this, the water to Main was off. Water in the "newer" side of
the building was off, but the water in the "older" side of the building remained on so
restrooms in the "old" building were accessible for staff. A big thank you to the
Facilities staff, especially Troy Rogers, Darryl Sims, Craig Goetzke, Steve Powell for
everything that they did to make a bad situation better, as well as Heather Crouse, Jim
Myers, Sharon Ricket, and Debbie Amos who helped tremendously by getting the wet
areas closed off to the public. We appreciate their “doing whatever it takes to get the job
done” mentality.
•The Library Director participated in the Downtown Orlando partnership panel
discussion on Innovation, held at the Dr. Phillips Center on August 31st. Director Hodel
commented on what makes an organization innovative, what companies can do to ensure
they are setting themselves up to embrace new ideas, the processes the library uses to
embrace constant innovation and getting staff to engage with the new ideas and
technology.
•On September 15th at 6:00 p.m., the Library will host the opening reception for the
paintings by local artists from materials donated by Sam Flax to honor the Pulse
Nightclub victims. All 273 works of art will be on display the evening of the 15th. There
will also be a few words from Sam Flax and possibly a few notables. There will also be
an acoustic guitar playing. All are invited.
•The Library will be presenting at the National Association of State Chief Information
Officers (NASCIO) conference at the Marriot Grand Lakes on September 19th. We will
be telling the Melrose Center story and showing a video on how we help kids learn
STEM disciplines. There will be displays of items made in Camp Savvy sessions as well
as a robotic arm to take donations for the Center.
•Career Online High School program update: Out of 75 scholarships, we have given
out 20 so far. Currently there are 99 patrons taking a prerequisite course and 24 in line
to be interviewed. We have had a total of 5 graduates since the start of the program.

Pending Approval

*******************************************
Trustee Maladecki asked how volunteer Joanne Feldstein is being honored. Director
Hodel said that the Friends of the Library are naming the Volunteer of the Year award to
honor her. In April, Ms. Feldstein was struck and killed by a driver when attempting to
cross the street in front of the Orlando Public Library. Charges against the driver are
still pending.
Trustee Maladecki also asked staff to report to the Board at a future meeting regarding
the following:
 Fair Labor Standards Act Update
 Part Time Staff Update
President Franchina presented Comptroller Tessier the fiscal year 2015 Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Award from the Government
Finance Officers Association.
16-127

Public Comment: Non-Agenda Items

16-128

Trustee Maladecki, seconded by Vice President Guzmán, moved to approve the
resolution to honor and recognize Mr. Melrose for winning the Charles E. Beard
award from the Southeast Library Association (SELA). The SELA Charles E
Beard Award, formerly the President’s Award, is given to honor an individual
outside the library profession who has made a significant contribution to the
development or promotion of libraries in the Southeast.
X.

Adjournment
President Franchina adjourned the meeting at 7:08 p.m.

Next Meeting Dates: October 13, 2016 ~ Orlando Public Library; 101 East Central Boulevard; Orlando, Florida 32801 --November 10, 2016 ~ Edgewater Branch Library; 5049 Edgewater Drive; Orlando, Florida 32810.
Florida Statutes section 286.0105: If any person desires to appeal any decision with respect to any matter considered at a Library
Board of Trustees meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings; for this purpose, such person may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made to include the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this
proceeding due to a disability as defined by ADA may arrange for reasonable accommodations by contacting the Director’s
Office on the fifth floor of the Main Library in person or by phone at 407.835.7611 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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Presentations:
 Main Library Gate & Fence Project ~ Rhodes & Brito
Architects, Inc.
 Summer BreakSpot ~ Lora Gilbert, Sr. Director - OCPS
Food & Nutrition Services & Amanda Bot, Grant Manager,
Nutrition Educator - OCPS Food & Nutrition Services
 Virtual Reality ~ Anthony Bradburn & Juan Rivera
 Summer Reading Program Results ~ Sue Wright
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Financial Statements &
Summaries: September 2016

Orange County Library System
Financial Statement Highlights
Twelve Months Ended September 30, 2016
Operating Fund Revenues & Expenditure Summaries
The attached financial statements are marked “Preliminary” as many adjustments need to
be made before we finalize them. For example, invoices for last fiscal year, including one
for roughly $131,000 for the fire pump replacement, will continue to come in through the
early part of November. Another example is roughly $360,000 in E-Rate reimbursements
that are not reflected as revenue in attached.“Final” financial statements for last fiscal year
will be included in the January Board packet.

Main Library Fire Pump Replacement
Previously, the Board approved a contract with Grunau to replace the original fire pump
and related equipment. We are pleased to report that the project is complete and we are
happy with the results. Here's a picture of the final product.

Main Library Crosswalk Update
The following was recently posted on the Library's staff intranet, the Orange Peel:
On April 21st, Friends of the Library volunteer, JoAnne Feldstein, was struck by a car as
she was using the crosswalk to cross East Central from the Library to the parking garage.
Many staff expressed concern about this unfortunate incident and offered suggestions
about how the crosswalk could be improved. We understand and appreciate the concerns.
In May, City officials, including those from the Orlando Police Department, indicated that
any potential improvements to the crosswalk would not be considered until the
investigation into the traffic accident was completed. Recently, we contacted the Orlando
Police Department and inquired about the status of this investigation. The Detective
responsible for the investigation indicated that it is not complete and he could not project
when it would be finished. Shortly after the accident, the Police initiated crosswalk
enforcement in front of the Library. We were told that this crosswalk pedestrian detail has
continued weekly since it was initiated.

4th Floor Renovation Project Budget Summary
Budget Category

Project
Budget

Project
Actual

Professional Services

130,000

126,457

Construction Services

1,509,000

1,245,189

33,000

0

151,000

0

1,823,000

1,371,646

Furniture
Contingency
Totals

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
Operating Fund
Twelve Months Ended September 30, 2016
Preliminary

REVENUES
Ad Valorem Taxes
93%

Charges for Services
/ Misc
2%

Intergovernmental
3%
Fines
2%

EXPENDITURES
Salaries and
Benefits
55%

Library
Materials/
Capital
19%

Operating
26%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND REVENUE SUMMARY
Twelve Months Ended September 30, 2016
Preliminary
ANNUAL
BUDGET
AD VALOREM TAXES

YTD
ACTUAL

(12 months=
100%)

33,611,022

33,651,099

100.1%

0
960,000
960,000

71,610
953,268
1,024,878

99.3%
106.8%

20,000
6,000
13,000
10,000
40,000
45,000
8,000
8,000
1,000
7,000
50,000
220,000
3,000
0
431,000

23,557
6,882
13,393
9,992
50,946
56,752
20,616
7,420
1,170
5,824
47,666
223,449
3,299
892
471,859

117.8%
114.7%
103.0%
99.9%
127.4%
126.1%
257.7%
92.8%
117.0%
83.2%
95.3%
101.6%
110.0%

1,000,000

863,073

86.3%

45,000

92,271

205.0%

Contributions - Friends of Library

63,000

60,646

96.3%

Contributions - Others

20,000

17,735

88.7%

20,000
0
360,000
508,000

112,535
39,830
0
323,018

562.7%

18,000
268,000

0
0

0.0%
0.0%

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
State and Federal Grants
State Aid

CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Fee Cards
PC Pass ($10 for 7 days)
PC Express ($5 for 1 hour)
Classes
Meeting & Co-Working Rooms
Faxes
Scans
Ear Buds & Jump Drives Sales
Reference Charges
Bag Sales
Replace Library Cards
Copy & Vending
Special Events
Other

FINES & LOST MATERIALS
MISCELLANEOUS
Investment Earnings

Miscellaneous
Grants & Awards
Phone Discount

TRANSFER FR PROP APPRAISER
TRANSFER FR TAX COLLECTOR
TOTAL REVENUES

36,796,022

36,333,927

109.5%

0.0%
63.6%

98.7%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND EXPENDITURE SUMMARY
Twelve Months Ended September 30, 2016
Preliminary
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

15,272,000
222,000
1,146,000

15,097,718
213,251
1,124,969

98.9%
96.1%
98.2%

611,000
586,000

806,723
614,881

132.0%
104.9%

2,039,000

1,906,371

93.5%

Retiree Health Care (OPEB)
Worker's Compensation

564,000
84,000

564,010
75,314

100.0%
89.7%

Unemployment Compensation
Parking & Bus Passes

24,000
211,000

11,617
205,060

48.4%
97.2%

20,759,000

20,619,913

99.3%

SALARIES & BENEFITS
Salaries
Medicare Taxes
Defined Contribution Pension Plan
Defined Benefit Pension Plan
Money Purchase Pension Plan
Life and Health Insurance (Employees)

OPERATING
Professional Services

(12 months=
100%)

250,000

228,810

91.5%

1,400,000

1,532,476

109.5%

340,000
75,000
300,000

297,061
72,624
268,786

87.4%
96.8%
89.6%

Delivery and Postage

1,080,000

1,067,227

98.8%

Utilities
Rentals and Leases

1,032,000
1,091,000

908,492
1,078,958

88.0%
98.9%

Insurance
Repair and Maintenance

350,000
1,025,000

291,454
966,189

83.3%
94.3%

Repair & Maint. - Hardware/Software
Copying/Printing
Property Appraiser's Fee

550,000
200,000
260,000

622,328
222,065
256,548

113.2%
111.0%
98.7%

Tax Collector's Fee
Supplies
Supplies-Hardware/Software

672,000
520,000
350,000

660,912
447,636
217,991

98.4%
86.1%
62.3%

20,000

13,185

65.9%

9,515,000

9,152,743

96.2%

1,725,000

1,695,729

98.3%

Other Contractual Services
Other Contract. Serv.- Janitorial
Training and Travel
Telecommunication

Memberships
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Building and Improvements
Equipment and Furniture

190,000

53,307

28.1%

Hardware/Software

800,000

464,831

58.1%

2,715,000

2,213,867

81.5%

2,000
4,750,000
4,752,000

3,381
4,707,587
4,710,968

169.0%
99.1%
99.1%

700,000

700,000

100.0%

38,441,000

37,397,491

97.3%

LIBRARY MATERIALS
Materials - Restricted Contributions
Materials - Other
TRANSFER TO CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Twelve Months Ended September 30, 2016
Preliminary
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(12 months= 100%)

REVENUES
State Construction Grant
Investment Earnings
Transfer from Operating Fund

0
3,000
700,000

200,000
15,624
700,000

520.8%
100.0%

703,000

915,624

130.2%

Chickasaw Branch:
Construction
Furniture & Equipment

150,000
100,000

0
3,803

0.0%
3.8%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

250,000

TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES

3,803

1.5%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
SINKING FUND
Twelve Months Ended September 30, 2016
Preliminary
ANNUAL
BUDGET

YTD
ACTUAL

(12 months= 100%)

REVENUES
Investment Earnings

2,000

3,114

155.7%

TOTAL REVENUES

2,000

3,114

155.7%

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - ASSETS
September 30, 2016
Preliminary

ASSETS

Cash on Hand

15,001

Equity in Pooled Cash

4,084,456

Equity in Pooled Investments

6,519,116

Accounts Receivable

30,971

Inventory

194,615

Prepaids

164,522

Other Assets-Deposits

TOTAL ASSETS

9,495

11,018,176

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
OPERATING FUND
BALANCE SHEET - LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE
September 30, 2016
Preliminary
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Retainage Payable
Accrued Wages Payable
Accrued Sales Tax
Accrued Fax Tax
Due To Friends of the Library
Deferred Revenue
Employee Payroll Deductions:
Optional Life
Vision Plan
Dental Insurance
Daughters of American Revolution
Staff Association
TOTAL LIABILITIES

822,011
62,260
536,353
196
278
2,267
6,010
2,292
1,230
1,331
4,951
3,027
1,442,206

FUND BALANCE
Nonspendable:
Inventory
Prepaid Items and Deposits
Annetta O'B Walker Trust Fund
A.P. Phillips Memorial Fund
Willis H. Warner Memorial Fund
Perce C. and Mary M. Gullett Memorial Fund
Committed:
Vivian Esch Estate Fund
Edmund L. Murray Estate Fund
Arthur Sondheim Estate Fund
Strategic Plan
Assigned:
Fiscal Year 2016 Budget
Unassigned
Current Year Expenditures over Revenues
TOTAL FUND BALANCE
TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCE

194,615
174,017
4,000
100,000
33,712
19,805
44,198
724,689
39,941
4,000,000
1,644,978
3,659,578
(1,063,563)
9,575,970
11,018,176

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
MONTHLY ROLLOVER
September 30, 2016
Preliminary

BALANCE
08/31/16

RECEIPTS

BALANCE
09/30/16

DISBURSE

OPERATING
Equity in Pooled Cash

1,186,330

6,164,769

3,266,643

4,084,456

12,576,610

27,576

6,085,069

6,519,116

13,762,939

6,192,345

9,351,712

10,603,572

491,646

32

491,678

3,000

10,370

13,370

2,733,291

58,512

2,791,803

2,736,291

68,881

0

2,805,172

Equity in Pooled Cash

98,857

172,111

244,317

26,651

Claims Payment Checking Account

53,000

231,237

231,237

53,000

3,542,238

13,672

13,439

3,542,472

3,694,095

417,020

488,993

3,622,123

Equity in Pooled Investments

SINKING
Equity in Pooled Investments

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Equity in Pooled Cash
Equity in Pooled Investments

SELF FUNDED HEALTH

Equity in Pooled Investments

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
GENERAL POOLED INVESTMENTS
September 30, 2016
Preliminary
INVESTMENT TYPE

DOLLARS

US TREASURY SECURITIES

10,010,223

MONEY MARKET FUNDS
Federated Treasury Obligations Fund
Federated Government Obligations Fund
LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVESTMENTS POOLS
Florida Safe
Florida Prime (SBA)
TOTAL

Federated
Government
Obligations Fund
4%
Federated
Treasury
Obligations Fund
6%

744,669
537,870

2,024,927
27,380
13,345,069

Florida Safe
15%

US Treasury
Securities
75%
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Statistics & Summaries:
September 2016

Monthly Report for September 2016
Contacts

Resources Accessed

4%

14%
50%

27%

2016

2015

%
Change

Physical Items Used

649,817

734,348

-11.51%

Database Use

169,475

176,017

-3.72%

Digital Products

63,018

66,459

-5.18%

Digital Downloads

153,602

151,823

1.17%

Computer Services

90,436

101,304

-10.73%

1,126,348

1,229,951

-8.42%

TOTAL

2% 2% 1%
Door count

MAYL Packages

External Web Visits

Catalog Searches

Questline Calls

Social Media

58%

Electronic Contacts

Door count

2016

2015

% change

279,007

303,541

-8.08%

MAYL Packages

36,128

42,811

-15.61%

External Web Visits

148,198

129,945

14.05%

Catalog Searches

-7.59%

526,904

570,152

Questline Calls

9,520

10,003

-4.83%

Social Media

21,849

18,734

16.63%

Electronic Contacts

23,933

20,460

16.97%

1,045,539

1,095,646

-4.57%

TOTAL

15%
5%

8%

Net Promoter Score

14%

Physical Items Used

Database Use

Digital Products

Digital Downloads

Computer Services

100
90
80

75

70

Users

60
50

2016
2015 % Change
427,049 423,680
0.80%
6,115
6,987 -12.48%
1,280
1,472 -13.04%
71,344 81,140 -12.07%

Active Cards
New Registrations
Replacement Cards
Transactions

40
30
20
10
0

Sep

90%

87.0%

94.0%

94.0%

100%

Target Score

94.0%

Prior 6 Month's Average
97.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Sep-16
100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

110%

100.0%

Mystery Shopper Scores

97.0%

Aug

100.0%

Jul

100.0%

Jun

100.0%

May

100.0%

Apr

90%

80%

97.4%

South Creek

97.4%

West Oaks

95.3%

Hiawassee

86.7%

South Trail

94.7%

Washington
Park

97.4%

Southwest

100.0%

Questline

97.9%

North Orange

98.5%

Winter Garden

96.8%

Herndon

98.4%

Southeast

96.9%

Edgewater

100.0%

Chickasaw

99.5%

Eatonville

96.3%

Windermere

99.2%

Orlando Public
Library

50%

Alafaya

60%

99.5%

70%

Research regarding Library use was released during September from the Pew Research Center and from the American Academy of Arts &
Sciences. Both show a decrease nation in wide in library use and in reading. The Pew report indicates that “after rising steadily for almost a
decade and a half, per capita visits to libraries declined 13% from 2009 to 2014. Circulation fell 9% from 2010 to 2014.” Our own local results
follow the pattern of this trend.
The American Academy of Arts & Sciences report found that “from 2005 to 2015, the average amount of time Americans spent reading for
personal interest fell by six minutes to 21 minutes per day—a small fraction of the time spent watching TV (3 hours, 17 minutes). The average
time American adults spent reading for personal interest has declined at every education level, with the largest absolute decline occurring
among those with bachelor’s degrees (from 45 to 32 minutes). Americans 75 and older spent an average of 65 minutes per weekend day
reading in 2015, but the four youngest age cohorts (ages 15 to 44), spent an average of seven to 12 minutes reading.” These changes in reading
behavior cannot help but impact our business.

Events & Classes by Location
North Orange
6.8%

Winter
Garden
6.2%

Washington Park
5.0%

Southwest
5.3%

Herndon
2.5%

Chickasaw
7.2%

Southeast
7.2%

Eatonville
2.4%
Edgewater
2.2%

Melrose Center
3.6%
Other
23.1%

Hiawassee
1.9%

Alafaya
7.5%

South Trail
1.7%

West Oaks
3.7%

South Creek
9.3%

Online
0.1%

Windermere
5.0%
Orlando Public Library
22.3%

Event Attendance

Class Attendance

2016

2015

% Change

2016

2015

Orlando Public Library

6,489

5,022

29.2%

214

237

-9.7%

South Creek

2,364

1,542

53.3%

442

388

13.9%

Alafaya

1,918

1,421

35.0%

348

340

2.4%

Southeast

1,527

1,649

-7.4%

636

567

12.2%

Chickasaw

1,982

1,484

33.6%

172

461

-62.7%

North Orange

1,704

1,100

54.9%

351

429

-18.2%

Winter Garden

1,707

1,632

4.6%

161

147

9.5%

Southwest

1,396

1,148

21.6%

201

316

-36.4%

Washington Park

1,359

1,132

20.1%

158

59

167.8%

Windermere

1,390

938

48.2%

107

119

-10.1%

West Oaks

1,004

514

95.3%

101

89

13.5%

Melrose Center

389

3,066

-87.3%

704

846

-16.8%

Herndon

536

527

1.7%

211

479

-55.9%

Eatonville

722

321

124.9%

-

5

-100.0%

Edgewater

538

478

12.6%

135

135

0.0%

Hiawassee

337

206

63.6%

231

257

-10.1%

South Trail

311

541

-42.5%

212

215

-1.4%

Online

-

-

0.0%

20

31

-35.5%

TOTAL

25,673

22,721

13.0%

4,404

5,120

-14.0%

The Paint Strong Orlando art reception brought 572
attendees to the Orlando Public library in support of the
artists and the art created by the community in response
to the Pulse tragedy. A total of 326 attendees celebrated
the fifteenth anniversary of the West Oaks Branch
Library & Genealogy Center and enjoyed activities and
entertainment. Central Florida based crafters showed off
their art/crafts and educated 323 attendees at the South
Creek branch Arts and Crafts Fest.

Events/Class Attendance

2016
3,053
12,556
750
9,314
4,404
30,077

Community Events
Events - Adult
Events - Teen
Events - Children
Technology Classes
TOTAL

% Change

2015 % Change
3,610 -15.43%
11,368
10.45%
1,614 -53.53%
9,739
-4.36%
5,120 -13.98%
31,451
-4.37%

Socia Media
15,000
10,000
10,980

7,083

7,621

9,258

1,396

1,273

685

455

239

231

196

1,166

Sep-15

5,000

Sep-16

Good Reads

Foursquare

Instagram

Pintrest

Twitter

Facebook

For the 4th Quarter covering July/August/September 2016, the Friends of the Library logged 5,017 volunteer hours. There were
42 new memberships and 19 renewals. Income from various Friends of the Library sources was over $28,000. The Friends of the
Orange County Library System has launched its corporate sponsorship program for FY 2017. The Board approved three corporate
sponsorship levels. There is one $2,500 sponsorship available, two $1,000 sponsorships and an unlimited number of $500
sponsorships. Within a week of approving the new sponsorships, the Friends sold the $2,500 level to CareerSource Central Florida
and one of the $1,000 level sponsorships to GAI.

Orange County Library System
Circulation Statistics by Location - without Databases
FY 2015
October 1, 2015 - September 30, 2016
Location

Days
Open

Main
MAYL
Digital Products
Digital Downloads
Talking Books
Chickasaw
West Oaks
Herndon
Alafaya
Southeast
Hiawassee
Southwest
Edgewater
North Orange
South Creek
South Trail
Winter Garden
Windermere
Washington Park
Eatonville

351
254
351
303
351
303
351
303
303
303
303
351
351
303
303
303
303
303

Totals

5390

Circulation
Total

% of
Total

367,546
284,848
391,775
420,415
278,783
313,538
198,433
119,822
34,984

28.70%
4.35%
7.06%
17.16%
2.74%
2.35%
3.35%
5.07%
4.07%
2.68%
3.38%
2.62%
3.60%
3.87%
2.56%
2.88%
1.83%
1.10%
0.32%
0.00%

10,870,551

100.00%

3,119,316
473,255
767,424
1,865,343
32,413
298,157
255,131
364,383
551,514
442,512
290,959

Year
Ago

Gain
(Loss)

% Gain
- Loss

(259,300)
(30,663)
(2,803)
83,702
(3,739)

-7.67%
-6.08%
-0.36%
4.70%
-10.34%

N/A

N/A

404,384
346,484
452,119
471,343
327,126
328,203
211,897
131,150
38,713

(2,640)
(94,935)
(119,148)
(85,017)
(48,741)
(36,838)
(61,636)
(60,344)
(50,928)
(48,343)
(14,665)
(13,464)
(11,328)
(3,729)

-1.02%
-20.67%
-17.77%
-16.12%
-14.35%
-9.11%
-17.79%
-13.35%
-10.80%
-14.78%
-4.47%
-6.35%
-8.64%
-9.63%

11,512,814

(642,263)

-5.58%

3,378,616
503,918
770,227
1,781,641
36,152
75,861
257,771
459,318
670,662
527,529
339,700

Drive Up
Window
Visits

Walk In
Visits

576,672

67,213

28,248
28,723

124,184

450,419
5
190,059
168,944
203,698
253,305
247,198
199,607

Total
Visits

Drive Up
Window
Visits
Previous
Year

576,672
450,419

219,292
182,042
206,017
260,610
215,809
159,027
125,659
98,026
61,975

5
190,059
168,944
203,698
320,518
247,198
199,607
219,292
182,042
206,017
288,858
215,809
187,750
125,659
98,026
61,975

3,818,364

3,942,543

Walk In
Visits
Previous
Year

Visits
Previous
Year

Gain
(Loss)

%Gain
(Loss)

618,849

618,849
481,057

(42,177)
(30,638)

-6.82%
-6.37%

30

(25)

-83.33%

N/A

N/A

N/A

227,352
180,816
220,998
276,494
228,226
159,010
124,865
97,746
55,364

159,555
244,634
382,870
279,003
223,436
227,352
180,816
220,998
308,700
228,226
177,046
124,865
97,746
55,364

9,389
(40,936)
(62,352)
(31,805)
(23,829)
(8,060)
1,226
(14,981)
(19,842)
(12,417)
10,704
794
280
6,611

5.88%
-16.73%
-16.29%
-11.40%
-10.66%
-3.55%
0.68%
-6.78%
-6.43%
-5.44%
6.05%
0.64%
0.29%
11.94%

3,902,738

4,052,282

(109,739)

-2.71%

481,057

2,440
96,892

32,206
18,036

149,574

30
41,765
157,115
244,634
285,978
279,003
223,436

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
CIRCULATION
Fiscal Year 2012 Through Fiscal Year 2016 To Date
1,250,000
1,215,000
1,180,000
1,145,000
1,110,000
1,075,000
1,040,000
1,005,000
970,000
935,000
900,000
865,000
830,000

FY 2012

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
CIRCULATION WITH ELECTRONIC STATS

(Circ Stats & Electronic Database Stats ~ 2 months previous)

Fiscal Year 2012 Through Fiscal Year 2016 To Date
1,400,000
1,350,000
1,300,000
1,250,000
1,200,000

FY 2012

1,150,000

FY 2013

1,100,000

FY 2014

1,050,000

FY 2015

1,000,000
950,000

FY 2016

Orange County Library System
Door Counts
Fiscal Year 2012 through Fiscal Year 2015 to Date

FY 2012

FY 2013

475,000
FY 2014

FY 2015

425,000

375,000

325,000

275,000

FY 2016

Orange County Library System
New Customer Registration
Fiscal Year 2012 through Fiscal Year 2016 To Date

7,450
6,950
6,450
5,950
5,450
4,950

FY 2012
FY 2013

4,450
3,950

FY 2014
FY 2015
FY 2016

3,450
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Election of Board Officers and
Committee Appointments

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Orlando, Florida
By-Laws: Articles 5 & 6

ARTICLE 5
Officers of the Board
Section 1. The officers of the Board shall consist of a president, a vice president and
a secretary/treasurer, each of whom shall be elected for a term of one year at the first regular
meeting in each fiscal year. The officers shall serve for one year or
until successors are elected. In case of a vacancy in the office of president, the vice- president
shall fill the office of president. In the case of vacancy in the office of vice president or treasurer,
the Board shall elect a member to fill the unexpired term.
Section 2. The president shall preside at the meetings of the Board and perform such duties as the
Board may direct.
Section 3. The vice president shall perform the duties of the president in the absence or
unavailability of the president.
Section 4. The secretary/treasurer shall see that all proceedings of the Board are recorded
faithfully.
ARTICLE 6
Committees of the Board
Section 1. Standing Committees. The president shall have the power to establish standing
committees to act in all advisory capacity to the Board. Standing committees are: Personnel,
Finance, Planning, and Marketing. Terms for appointees to these committees are for one year,
unless otherwise stated at the time of appointment. A standing committee should be made up of
at least one member of the Board and other members of the public. Committee appointments
will be approved by the Board.
Section 2. Advisory Committees: Ad hoc advisory committees may be established at the
suggestion of the president and with the approval of the Board. Each ad hoc advisory committee
will be made up of at least one Board Member. Members of the public may be appointed to the
committee with the approval of the Board. Terms for the committee and the appointees are to be
determined at the time the committee is created and the appointments are made.
Section 3. Members of the public who may agree to serve on an advisory committee must agree
to abide by the Standard Rules of Conduct set forth in Chapter 112.313 of the Florida Statutes.

Current Library Board of Trustees
Committees and Chairs
Finance Committee:
Chair: TBD
Marketing Committee:
Chair: TBD
Partnership Committee:
Chair: TBD
Personnel Committee:
Chair: Lisa Franchina
Planning Committee:
Chair: Richard Maladecki
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Stipulated Sum Contract Basement Underdrain Project:
Steve Powell

Stipulated Sum Contract for the
Main Library Basement Underdrain Project
I. ISSUE STATEMENT
A Stipulated Sum contract and a project budget needs to be approved by the Board for the Main Library
Basement Underdrain Project to begin.

II. BACKGROUND & SUMMARY
At the meeting on August 11, 2016, the Library Board authorized staff to negotiate a Stipulated Sum, or
Lump Sum contract with the top ranked contractor, Cathcart Construction Company, LLC (Cathcart) for the
remediation of the Main Library Basement.
Jay Klima, the Civil Engineer leading the project, prepared a set of construction plans and specifications for
the project. The Library supplied these documents to Cathcart in order for them to bid the project. Cathcart
provided a project bid of $1,200,534 on September 26, 2016.
The Library also provided the same set of construction documents to an independent estimator,
Montgomery Consulting Group, Inc. (Montgomery). Montgomery’s estimate, completed in mid-September,
for the project is $1,211,900. This estimate is $11,366 higher than Cathcart’s bid.
Mr. Klima and Guy Haggard, Esquire, the Library’s construction counsel at Gray Robinson, reviewed both
the estimate and bid and stated that they are in order.
In order to move forward with the project, Board approval of Cathcart’s Stipulated Sum is required. Given
that the estimate and the bid are closely aligned, staff feels comfortable recommending approval of
Cathcart’s Stipulated Sum of $1,200,534. Further, the contract language with Cathcart has been negotiated.
Additionally, a project budget should be approved to better manage the project. The table below outlines the
estimated costs for the project, which will be completed in fiscal year 2017.

Architect/engineer
Contractor
Contingency
Total Project Budget

Project Budget
$25,000
$1,201,000
$120,000
$1,346,000

The amount included in the FY 17 budget for this project is $750,000. This was based on an initial estimate
by Montgomery, who at the time was working from a partial set of construction documents. Including the
contingency, the projected budget overage is $596,000 ($1,346,000 - $750,000). This overage will be
covered by a similar amount of under spending in FY 17 on the Fourth Floor Renovation Project. More of
the Fourth Floor was completed in FY 16 than projected, thus freeing up budgeted dollars in FY 17.

The following options are offered for the Library Board’s consideration.

III. OPTIONS
AR exciting library spaces
Option 1: Approve the $1,200,534 Stipulated Sum contract with Cathcart, approve the project budget of
$1,346,000, and authorize staff to approve individual change orders with Cathcart for amounts less than
$100,000. For any change orders at or above $100,000, Library Board approval would be required.
Advantage: The project can move into the construction phase, which is estimated to be about eight
months.
Disadvantage: It may be possible that a lower Stipulated Sum could be negotiated. Given the current
increase in construction activity in Central Florida, this is unlikely to result in a lower cost.
Option 2: Authorize staff to try and further negotiate a lower Stipulated Sum with Cathcart and lower the
project budget.
Advantage: There could be a cost savings to the Library and ultimately the tax payers. A further
reduction is not likely given the complicated nature of the project.
Disadvantage: Construction will be delayed and quality of the project may suffer.
Option 3: Authorize staff to terminate negotiations with Cathcart and move to the second ranked firm.
Advantage: There is the possibility of a different approach resulting in a lower Stipulated Sum and
lower project budget.
Disadvantage: The project will be delayed and the Stipulated Sum could come in even higher due to the
current demand for construction services. Additionally, the second ranked firm did not have the same
level of experience with underdrain projects.

IV. STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
Staff recommends Option #1 to approve the $1,200,534 Stipulated Sum contract with Cathcart, approve
the project budget of $1,346,000, and authorize staff to approve individual change orders with Cathcart
for amounts less than $100,000. For any change orders at or above $100,000, Library Board approval
would be required. Staff also recommends that the Director/CEO execute the Stipulated Sum contract,
which has been drafted by the Library's attorney, Mr. Haggard.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
RESOLUTION 16-135

STIPULATED SUM CONTRACT FOR MAIN LIBRARY BASEMENT UNDERDRAIN PROJECT
Minutes of a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Orange County Library System, Orange
County Florida, held in the City of Orlando, on the 12th of October 2016, at 6:00 pm, prevailing Eastern
Time.

PRESENT:
ABSENT:
The Board Resolves:
1. To approve the $1,200,534 Stipulated Sum contract with Cathcart and authorize staff to approve
individual change orders with Cathcart for amounts less than $100,000.
2. To approve the project budget of $1,346,000.
3. To authorize the Director/CEO to execute the Stipulated Sum contract.
4. All resolutions that conflict with the provisions of this resolution are rescinded.

AYES:

NAYS:

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED:
_____________________________
Secretary
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Director’s Evaluation & Personnel
Committee Meeting Approval of
Minutes:
President Lisa Franchina

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
September 13, 2016
Magnolia Room, 3rd Floor
Orlando Public Library
101 East Central Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32801
Personnel Committee Members Present:

Lisa Franchina, President, OCLS Board of Trustees
& Chair, Personnel Committee
Marucci Guzman, Trustee - OCLS Board of Trustees
Hernan Tagliani, Trustee - OCLS Board of Trustees
Crockett Bohannon, President - Friends of the Library

Library Administration Present:

Mary Anne Hodel, Library Director / CEO
Robert Tessier, Library Comptroller

Prior to the meeting, the following information was distributed to each member of the Personnel
Committee:
• Grants, Awards, Donations and Fundraiser Report (FY 2004 - 2016)
• FY 2016 4th Quarter Report on Director's Goals
• FY 2016 4th Quarter Report on Strategic Plan
The purpose of the meeting was to conduct the annual performance evaluation of Director Hodel.
The Personnel Committee discussed and evaluated Ms. Hodel's performance for each category listed
on the evaluation form: Mission and Strategic Planning, Public Relations, Fundraising and Library
Perspective, Steward of Collection, Steward of Capital Resources, Technology Development, Fiscal
Responsibility and Stewardship, Employment and Staffing, and Training. In each category, as well as
the overall rating, the Personnel Committee gave Ms. Hodel the same rating: Far Exceeds
Requirements.
The Melrose Center, Genealogy move to West Oaks, and Electronically Preserving Obituaries as
Cultural Heritage (EPOCH) were specifically mentioned as significant achievements for Ms. Hodel.
The Committee recognized Ms. Hodel for her ability to motivate staff and staff's continuing
involvement in both Florida and the American Library Associations. The Committee indicated that
our Library was the envy of other public libraries and that we were at the forefront of technology
thanks to Ms. Hodel. Ms. Hodel's commitment to staff training and the excellent condition of our
facilities were also mentioned as examples of Ms. Hodel's overall very high performance.
The recommendations of the Personnel Committee to the Library Board of Trustees are summarized as
follows:
1. Rate Ms. Hodel’s overall performance as Far Exceeds Requirements.
2. Award a 3.5% raise to Ms. Hodel effective with the pay period beginning October 2, 2016.
3. Consistent with the FY 2017 Compensation Plan for staff, award Ms. Hodel 40 hours of
additional vacation based on her overall Far Exceeds Requirements rating.
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Director’s Goals FY 2016
4th Quarter Update:
President Lisa Franchina

Director’s Annual Goals: Each goal has a connection to the dimensions of
performance provided on the Director’s Performance Evaluation form.
Bolded Sections are for this Current Update
FY 2016: 4th Quarter Update

Strategic Goal: Promotion of Lifelong Learning
Performance Dimension:

Goal: Grow Our Name

Public Relations, Steward of Capital Resources,
Employment & Staffing. Training.
Successful Completion

Cultivate the reputation of OCLS as the public's lifelong
learning institution locally and nationally

Develop and present an exciting and
interesting array of programs, classes,
and library events.
Present at national and state
conferences and submit articles /
chapters for publication
Participate and develop an active
presence in local and national
organizations

Progress

 In September, the library participated in Outside the Lines, a week-long celebration
of creativity and innovation found in libraries. Events included a Meet and Greet with
Tim Dorsey and an Acoustic Music Festival. The Paint Strong Orlando art reception
supported the art created by the community in response to the Pulse tragedy. The
art materials were donated by Sam Flax. This event had 572 attendees.
 The month-long celebration of Hispanic heritage began with a lively flamenco
performance by the Alborea Dances. Cooking blog author Yamira Lee demonstrated
how to make delicious tostones and tasty samples were enjoyed. Notable Florida
Historian Professor J. Michael Francis, presented a talk on Florida’s Hispanic roots
and 16th-century beginnings.
 The National Association of State Chief Information Officers (NASCIO), contacted us
announce that the Melrose Center was selected to be the recipient of NASCIO’s
annual Give Back donation. Each year, the organization makes a donation to an
organization in the city where NASCIO holds its annual conference. They try to pick
organizations that support technology education, particularly for children, and they
were impressed by what the Melrose Center had to offer. During the conference,
attendees are encouraged to make individual donations and NASCIO matches the
donation total up to $5,000. Director Hodel gave a brief presentation on the Melrose
Center at NASCIO’s conference on Sept. 19, and the Melrose Center staffed a table
during the conference showing off some of the projects and programs we offer.
 Director Hodel participated in the Downtown Orlando Partnership panel discussion
on Innovation, held at the Dr. Phillips Center on August 31. Director Hodel
commented on what makes an organization innovative, what companies can do to
ensure they are setting themselves up to embrace new ideas, the processes the
library uses to embrace constant innovation and getting staff to engage with the new
ideas and technology.
 In August, Director Hodel was invited to participate in the Florida Humanities Council
Strategic Marketing Plan, as one of their principal stakeholders.
 June's themed programs included Music in the Library events featuring Makeshift, an















all-male a cappella group and Nicholas Roberts at Orlando Public Library with
Accordion Craze and Journey into the Performing Arts: The Magic of Broadway held
at branch locations. June events also included the Libraries Next Chapter Senior
Wellness series with programs on Tai Chi and reinventing yourself after retirement.
Programming related to the Exercise Your Mind summer reading theme continued in
July with a focus on healthy eating and fitness. Brain power boosting foods were
showcased and recipes were shared in the Eating for Your Brain program. Maestro
Jim Burcham of Orlando Fencing Club did a fencing demonstration and discussed the
workout for the mind and the body. Patrons learned the benefits of eating from
garden to table with Chef Farah Davids. Dr. Frank Hajcak presented an experiential
workshop designed to expand creative expression through the hidden power of
photography.
In August, staff presented retro programs to complement the Searching for
Seventies exhibit at the Orange County Regional History Center. In the Cuisine
Corner’s Retro Recipes program, staff recreated ambrosia salad with modern
ingredients. The Film Fest movie series featured classic films from the 1970s. And
the Orlando Public Library Pokémon League launched in August. Meetings were held
twice a month for fans of both the Pokémon Trading Card Game and the Pokémon
video games.
As reported by the Orlando Sentinel in July, 34 schools in Central Florida must
extend their school day one hour due to poor reading scores based on their Florida
Standards Assessments language arts exam results and improvement scores. Our
Director has sent a letter to each of the 18 elementary school principals (OCPS)
impacted by poor scores. She offered support and let them know that their Children's
Initiative (CI) liaison would contact them to meet and hear about the challenges
they face. Our goal is to better understand how we might support the schools and
their mandate to improve scores. The CI contact for each school was provided with a
copy of the Director's letter, the article and asked to reach out to the principal of
their respective school from this list: Kaley, Eagles Nest, Lockhart, Pine Hills, Rock
Lake, Lake Weston, Catalina, Tangelo Park, Lovell, Lancaster, Rolling Hills,
Hiawassee, Riverside, Wheatley, Ivey Lane, Palmetto, Eccleston and Washington
Shores Elementary. A follow up meeting of the CI staff involved has been scheduled
on September 22nd to review their findings. While a few schools were receptive,
overall there was limited response. Staff continue to work with the schools and
provide information regarding OCLS resources.
Youth Services is working with area schools to participate in the Sunshine State
Reading Series. Planned by OCLS, the series will bring four writers to Orlando in
November, January and March. Edgewater High School and Oak Ridge High School
have been selected as sites for presentations by award-winning writers Jason
Reynolds and Brendan Kiely, authors of All American Boys. These presentations are
scheduled for November 15 and 16, 2016. Downtown schools including Hillcrest
Elementary, UCP Charter School and Howard Middle School are planning to send
classes to the Orlando Public Library on January 26, 2017, to see Sharon Draper,
author of the New York Times bestselling Out of My Mind. Montessori Garden Charter
School classes will attend the March 9, 2017 event at Winter Garden featuring
Jackson Pearce. Additional schools are being contacted to participate in the series.
The Youth Services Department continued to present "Cuentame un Cuento / Tell Me
a Story: Bilingual Stories & Fun!" once a month this quarter in the Children's
Department at the Orlando Public Library.
The Southeast Branch Library offered, "Spanish For Kids" as part of the Summer
Reading Program offerings. This content is developed by our ESL Specialist and
location staff.
The Technology and Education Center provided a new computer class this summer
for kids ages 6-8, featuring the Little Pim database, called "Camp Savvy: Learn a
Language (6-8)." A total of 42 children participated in one of the 10 classes offered























during the summer break.
On Monday, August 29th, OCLS launched our fourth bilingual Prime Time Family
Reading Time, this time at the Chickasaw Branch Library. This bilingual program is
designed to engage families in reading and then, guided by a scholar and storyteller,
participants engage in sharing thoughts and ideas about the stories and life. The
added value to the bilingual program is that language is shared and many
participants improve their Spanish and/or English. This program was possible thanks
to a grant from the Florida Humanities Council.
We continue to host CareerSource Central Florida Job Assistance at five locations
each month. At Orlando Public Library we continue to conduct weekly Job Smart
sessions and updated the look of the Job Information board allowing for easier
browsing.
Several locations continue to offer Resume Writing, Improve Your Job Skill (For
Adult and Teens), Cover Letters and Thank You Letters, Searching and Applying for
Jobs and Write Your Cover Letter. At Orlando Public Library there were one-on-one
sessions to help patrons find jobs, complete their resume or apply online thru our
Book-a Pro-service.
For COHS (Career Online High School) we received 75 scholarships. We have
awarded 20 so far. There are currently 70 patrons taking a prerequisite course and
20 in line to be interviewed. We have had a total of 3 graduates since the start of the
program.
This quarter's Art Education events included continued participation in the Third
Thursday Gallery Hops, numerous adult coloring events held across the system, and
some special displays. Among those displays was a showing of Morgan Steele works
at the Main Library in July. Morgan Steele was a local painter who was killed in a
tragic car accident. The show was made possible by his friends who want to keep his
memory and art alive. Other displays include a Dance & Movement Art Exhibit from
the Community School of the Arts held at Washington Park Branch, and Greek
Pottery at Winter Garden Branch.
During the quarter, Art 101 programs were held on Neo- Expressionism, Street Art,
and Architecture. August marked the 50th anniversary of the construction of the
original Main Library building. The event was noted with a special program
Celebrating Concrete: The Orlando Public Library: Brutalism. Historian Christine
Madrid French explored the history of the all concrete structure designed by John
Johansen, and which opened August 7, 1966.
The Main Library continued to present "Cuentame Bilingual Story Times" once a month this
quarter.
The bilingual story time program "Jump Frog Jump" was presented by Chickasaw and
Eatonville library staff in April.
"Fun and easy Spanish for Kids" was presented at the Windermere Branch in April.
The Chickasaw Branch Library presented "So You Want To Learn American Sign Language"--a
4-week program developed by OCLS.
The Washington Park Branch Library presented "Tablet Tales: Haitian Flag Day" in May, a
bilingual story time in English and Haitian Creole using digital apps and media.
The Winter Garden Branch Library held a weekly "Bilingual Adventures" program in English and
Spanish in June for children.
A new Camp Savvy computer class for kids was developed by the Technology and Education
Center. The class called, "Learn a Language" features the Little Pim database and is designed
for children ages 6-8. It was presented 5 times in June at various library locations and will be
offered at additional locations this summer.
The American Library Association's Annual Conference was held in Orlando June 24-28, 2016.
The following staff members were asked to give presentations: Paolo Melillo, Gregg Gronlund,
Ormilla Vengersammy, Debbie Moss, Wendi Bost, Lauren Mathur, Sue Wright, and Vanessa
Neblett. In addition a number of our community partners including Rich Maladecki, J. Clay
Singleton, Dr. Joyce Nutta, Kat Gordon, Dr. Laurene Tetard, and Mimi Coenen presented as
























part of panel on library/community partnerships led by Mary Anne Hodel. Colleen Hooks was a
part of a panel discussion with the Learning Roundtable board, discussing the newsletter of
which she is the editor and the benefits of LearnRT membership. And the Right Service at the
Right Time was promoted with a booth at the conference manned by many OCLS staff
members led by Donna Bachowski.
Paolo Melillo, Branch Manager at Southeast, was interviewed for an article on ibeacons (our
BluuBeam Technology) published in the newsletter Marketing Library Services and for a similar
piece published in Computers in Libraries.
The OCPS STEM Expo on 19 May brought 217 people to view STEM projects by OCPS students,
tour the Melrose Center, and view STEM demonstrations from community partners.
Youth Services completed all deliverables for the $7,500 Curiosity Creates grant sponsored by
the Association for Library Services to Children (ALSC) and Disney which allowed OCLS to
expand the Fairy Tale STEM series. Seven branches participated, each of which presented six
programs for a total of 42 programs held between January 1 and June 1, 2016. Over 600
people attended a Fairy Tale STEM program.
Early childhood programs featuring STEM and art activities continue to be popular. Some new
preschool SRP programs include many STEAM themes, including: Get Active with Technology;
Get Active with Art; Get Active with Nature; Get Active with Science; Get Active with ABCs and
Get Active with 123s. SMART Start, Artsy Toddler, Science Tots, Get Ready for K!, and Crazy
8s Math Club continue to be popular. Over the summer, other STEAM initiatives include: Super
Science; Herndon STEM Club; On Your Mark Get Set Create and a series called Summer
Science.
Plans were made to expand the After Dinner Mint Club to several branch locations to engage
families in STEAM activities at home. The After Dinner Mint Club contains 8 different kits
(tessellations, tangrams, Isaac Newton, Frog song, constellations, static, weather and
catapults) designed for children ages 5-12 years of age which incorporate Common Core
standards and activities. Kids can "check out" one kit at a time.
Youth Services purchased KEVA planks to be used in STEAM programming. Kids engaged in
building and designing with KEVA planks at a program on June 24. Camp Savvy classes
support STEAM with offerings on coding, robotics, engineering and maker camps. Some classes
are one day camps and others are multi-day camps.
Library U was held in June at the Orlando Public Library. Teachers participated in a full day of
activities to learn about OCLS offerings. Survey results and feedback were positive. OCLS
targeted High School Teachers this year and this comment is a great example of how
participants felt after spending the day with OCLS. "I love everything about Library U! This was
easily the most useful professional development I have ever had." Others indicated their desire
to make sure their students obtain library cards and their colleagues know about library
resources. We had 24 enrolled for the session, and we had 12 teachers who showed up.
The Youth Services Outreach Coordinator shared OCLS resources and services with 168 people
at the OCPS Parent Academy on 14 May.
Staff visited with almost 1,200 students at Headstart schools offering stories, activities and
sharing information about the library. Each child received a coupon to receive a free book by
applying for a new card or by showing their current card.
Seventy-seven OCPS elementary or K-8 schools made the 2015-16 Honor Roll, a 20% increase
compared to the 2014-15 Honor Roll. In addition, three charter/private schools made the
Honor Roll this year. All schools on the Honor Roll participated in the 2015 License to Learn
card registration initiative, invited OCLS staff to attend events at their school, featured the
library's resources on their website or took other initiatives to promote library resources.
Summer Reading Program booklets were sent to all elementary schools students at public,
private and charter schools in Orange County. Teen SRP booklets were sent to all public and
charter schools in the Orange County.
The Youth Services Outreach Coordinator visited four high schools to encourage students to
attend the Teen Summer After Hours Kickoff event on June 11.
The Summer Reading Program promotional video for children was uploaded onto the OCPS
video services link so that all schools could download the video and play during their morning



















announcements. The Summer Reading Program video designed by OCLS volunteers who are
part of Teen Voices was sent to OCPS to be uploaded onto the OCPS video services link for all
high schools to promote Teen SRP programs.
In April, the library designed programming around three special weeks. First up was National
Library Week! (April 10-16). As part of the celebration, the Orlando Public Library hosted a
Naturalization Ceremony to welcome new United States Citizens to our library community.
Next was Preservation Week, which featured programs on art, dance, and African-American
History including a presentation by Senator Geraldine F. Thompson on the history of the
Parramore District. The library system also participated in Money Smart Week April 24-30 as
part of a public awareness campaign designed to help consumers better manage their personal
finances. The library recruited knowledgeable financial experts to cover a variety of topics to
help manage and navigate everyday financial challenges and decisions. Programs offered
included: Understanding Today’s Retirement, Bringing Balance to Your Budget, Estate
Planning, Starting your own Non-Profit, Saving for College, Planning for Healthcare in
Retirement and Broadening Your Knowledge of Investing.
In May, the library honored Asian Pacific American Heritage Month with a variety of events. For
the Cuisine Corner, Asian Spring Rolls and Vietnamese Crepes were on the menu from
presenter Chef Ha Rhoda. Food writer, recipe developer and sommelier, Rashmi Primlani,
demonstrated how to cook the traditional and delicious Indian paratha. Staff presented a
tropical dessert featuring sweet spring rolls. The Art of Henna explored the practice and
demonstration of henna and Tai Chi for Relaxation taught the basics of this ancient technique
of gentle movements that are relaxed and slow in tempo. Music in the Library was part of the
celebration with a performance from Surabhi and Sons. Soothing sounds of classical Indian
music from the sitar, table and violin delighted patrons.
June was the kickoff of Summer Reading Programs! This year, the theme for adults is Exercise
your Mind, with many health and fitness programs planned. The American Heart Association
provided a CPR/AED certification class and hands-only CPR classes at several locations
throughout the county. Laughter Lab Laughter Yoga and Chair Fitness Fun ignited endorphins
and demonstrated the wellness benefits of exercise. Healthy eating programs were presented
for Choosing Whole Grains, Sugar Shock (reducing sugar intake and reading nutrition labels)
and Farmers Market Fresh, taking advantage of fresh produce with delicious recipes.
A number of art education opportunities were offered this quarter, including an art contest,
exhibitions, and programs. In April, the Library issued a call for submissions to the 2nd annual
Green Arts Program, an art contest for students sponsored by Village 2100 and the Orange
County Environmental Protection Division. Young artists ages 2 - 12 were invited to submit
work on this year's theme: Animals and Animal Habitats. The winning entries will be on display
at Orlando Public Library in July with a special awards program taking place July 23rd. Art
displays from Women in the Arts were hosted at the Main Library.
May art displays included the winners of SmART: Science Meets Art contest held by the Simple
Living Institute. Winning entries had to use previously used items. Programs on Jackson
Pollock, watercolor and adult coloring were also offered.
In June, the Library participated in the Gallery Hop which featured numerous galleries
(including our first floor gallery at the Main Library) where works of local artists were
showcased. Artist Pamela Loudon's work was also on display. Her vivid distinctive images
showcase street life, graffiti and ordinary objects in a fusion of photography, digital artistry,
and painting.
The Main Library continued to present "Cuentame Bilingual Story Times" once a month this
quarter.
The bilingual story time program "Jump Frog Jump" was presented by Chickasaw and
Eatonville library staff in April.
"Fun and easy Spanish for Kids" was presented at the Windermere Branch in April.
The Chickasaw Branch Library presented "So You Want To Learn American Sign Language"--a
4-week program developed by OCLS.
The Washington Park Branch Library presented "Tablet Tales: Haitian Flag Day" in May, a
bilingual story time in English and Haitian Creole using digital apps and media.

 The Winter Garden Branch Library held a weekly "Bilingual Adventures" program in English and
Spanish in June for children.
 A new Camp Savvy computer class for kids was developed by the Technology and Education
Center. The class called, "Learn a Language" features the Little Pim database and is designed
for children ages 6-8. It was presented 5 times in June at various library locations and will be
offered at additional locations this summer.
 OCLS was well represented at the Florida Library Association annual conference held in
Daytona Beach on 29 February - 3 March. OCLS presented five programs at the conference.
Presenters from OCLS included: Danielle King, Lauren Mathur, Debra Winslow, Tammy
Erikstrup, Carolyn McClendon, Nicole Suarez, Melanie Higgins, Christine Lindler, Sarah Fisk,
and Zachary Rupprath.
 Juan Rivera of the Melrose Center, created a virtual reality Library Game. It was demonstrated
at Otronicon. Juan and Tony Orengo shared the Library Game experience at the Florida
Library Association's Cyberzone, where over 60 Florida librarians saw the demonstration.
 Eatonville offered a weekly S.T.E.A.M Club, Winter Garden presented Science Tuesday and
Family Science Lab, Herndon has a monthly STEM Club and Edgewater offers a STEM series.
These events offer families the opportunity to explore science through hands-on
projects. Herndon offered an event called Construction Toys for Kids where kids learned the
basics of building with Snap Circuits, K’NEX and Magformers. Fairy Tale STEM took place at
Windermere, North Orange, and Eatonville. The Fairy Tale STEM programs were presented
with the support of ALSC and Disney through the Curiosity Creates grant. More programs are
scheduled at additional locations through May.
 Early childhood series incorporating STEM/STEAM were also popular. SMART Start took place
at Main, Chickasaw, North Orange and Alafaya. Science Tots took place at Southwest and
Winter Garden. Get Ready for K is another popular series offered at several locations.
Preschool Measure It! helped kids measure regular household items.
 The Youth Art Show winners were announced in February from the 165 art pieces submitted.
This was open to middle and high school students. Students could enter all types of media
including, but not limited to: paintings, drawings, sculptures, jewelry and graphic designs. The
artwork was on display in February.
 Spring Family Fun featured several events with a STEM focus: Locomotion: How Animals Move;
Extreme Animals; Math-U The Counting Cowboy; Prehistoric Pottery, and Stargazing at the
Night Sky.
 Step teams from Memorial Middle, Walker Middle, Timber Creek High and Oak Ridge High
competed at the Step Off on 28 February, at the Orlando Public Library, attended by 183
people.
 Locations regularly reach out and develop relationships with local schools. For example, in
February the Edgewater Branch staff reached out to 230 students, parents and teachers at the
“Radiant Life Academy Science Fair.” Visitors to the library’s exhibit received hands on
practice with Snap Circuits as well as information on upcoming library events and classes.
 At the Herndon Branch this quarter OCLS offered a 4-week American Sign Language course
presented by American Sign Language Services. It covered the alphabet, numbers, making
introductions and more for ages 12 and older. The class was taught by ASL professionals and
was at 100% capacity via registration. Staff are exploring offering additional series at
additional locations.
 The South Creek and Windermere Branches have been offering language learning events to
children and their caretakers this quarter using the curriculum developed by staff in
conjunction with the Little Pim online database.
 “Cuentame un Cuento / Tell Me a Story: Bilingual Stories and Fun” continues once a month on
Saturdays at the Orlando Public Library and are designed to help children explore stories and
stimulate language learning.
 The new year opened with a focus on healthy living. We launched a Cuisine Corner Express
Series where library staff demonstrated how to escape the lunch time rut with quick and
healthy meal ideas. Yamira Lee, author of the cooking blog Breaking Bread with Mira,
discussed healthy meal planning and presented recipes for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Lisa
















Wilk of TasteCookSip.com shared the secret of cooking once but eating twice by utilizing a
slow cooker. And the Mason Jar Meals program showed how eating on the go doesn't have to
be boring.
Black History month was celebrated system-wide in February and included the African
American Read In, weekly film screenings, music, poetry and narratives such as AfroFantastic: Imagination and African-American Freedom, Echoes of My Sisters' Voices and The
Beat Goes on: Rap and Hip-Hop Culture. Love was also a part of February's programming
theme with a book festival Love Between the Covers that focused on the romance genre. The
event featured author panels, book signings with 17 local romance authors and screenings of
Love Between the Covers, a feature-length documentary film that takes viewers into the
remarkable worldwide community of women who create, consume, and love romance novels.
History was a main theme for March events. C-SPAN’s “American Presidents: Life Portraits”
traveling exhibit was showcased on the 2nd floor at main. The Presidential Film Festival
featured screenings of movies based on the real lives of American Presidents. Actors Bill and
Cara Elder gave a first person reenactment of George and Martha Washington. Folk singer
Adam Miller took attendees back in time with songs of the first World War. Author and
historian James C. Clark presented the fascinating history hidden beneath the swamps and
sand of Florida. In honor of National Women's History month, Mitchell Bloomer, Resource
Teacher from the Holocaust Memorial Resource and Education Center of Florida, shared the
stories of women in the Holocaust, both as victims and as perpetrators. Dr. Naima Johnston
Bush examined the role of women in Hip Hop and rap music from the 1970s through today and
how they were able to break through the hip hop glass ceiling and find success.
CareerSource Job Assistance continues to be offered at 4-5 locations each month. In January,
the database of the month was “Ferguson’s Career Guidance Center” and it was promoted in
the newsletter and online. Some locations have and maintain a job information board. Main
continues to offer Job Smart every week. Resume Writing, Write Cover and Thank You Letters,
and Improve Your Job Skills are some of the classes offered regularly.
The COHS initiative offers students the opportunity to earn a high school diploma along with a
career certificate. Currently there are 34 active students working on their degree.
Art programs continue to be successful with offerings such as the four part series Family Art
Night held at Alafaya or other programs Creative Coloring for Adults, Stress Buster Coloring,
Art 101 and the 50 Shades of Orange devoted to color theory. The Library designed and
launched our own adult coloring book which has received positive feedback. A teen art event
called Painting Dots with Seurat was held at South Creek. A Youth Art Show was hosted with
winners announced in February. One hundred and sixty-five entries were submitted.
On the exhibit front, local illustrator and journalist, Thomas Thorspecken, whose work captures
the hustle and bustle of life in Central Florida, displayed his drawings at Main. The Southwest
Branch hosted a display that featured Dawn Wickow’s exhibit called “It’s a Beautiful Life”. And
the Celebrating the Genius of Women art exhibit displayed in March gave patrons the
opportunity to vote for a Patron’s Choice Award that was announced in a special ceremony on
March 26.
Program themes were developed and carried out system-wide during this quarter. October
incorporated the month-long celebration of Hispanic heritage that concluded with a lively
flamenco performance by Alborea Dances held at Main. Cooking blog author Yamira Lee
demonstrated how to create healthy Hispanic dishes. Films that highlighted the culture and
contributions of Hispanic and Latino Americans were featured in the Celebrate Through Films
showcase. A tribute to the legendary Mirabal sisters from the Dominican Republic included a
history presentation, poetry and music. Local Hispanic artist Xiomara Aleksic created an art
piece live, from start to finish, and shared insights into her techniques.
October also included some Halloween spookiness. The Victorian horror troupe,
"Phantasmagoria Orlando," performed selections from their touring show “Wicked Little Tales"
and enthralled attendees with storytelling, dance, and live music. A Spooky Film Fridays movie
series was held that featured films with vampires, ghouls and gremlins. The Ghost Society, a
monthly open forum, met to discuss and share all things paranormal and the Beyond
Investigators Team offered a closer look at the myths surrounding this interesting field. In the






















Cuisine Corner, the Healthy Halloween Treats event included tips on how to create tasty treats
by thinking outside the candy bar. The TnT Paranormal Investigators discussed methods used
to find answers and investigate evidence of paranormal or unexplained activity.
November's events celebrated family and togetherness and offered programming in celebration
of Orange County's Week of the Family. Applicants, including families, from countries all over
the world became United States Citizens as attendees witnessed a Naturalization ceremony.
Fun family film screenings were held and the Breaking Bread with Mira cooking program
featured recipes that could involve the whole family in the making and planning of a delicious
meal.
The Winter Holiday was December's programming theme. Patrons enjoyed festive holiday
songs performed by the Orlando Dickens Carolers and a showcase of holiday music by the
Central Florida Accordion Club. The Cuisine Corner series focused on tips and tricks on how to
enjoy entertaining during the holidays without spending too much time in the kitchen.
Demonstrations throughout the month by Table for Two cookbook author Warren Caterson,
Vegan cookbook author Ellen Jaffe Jones, The Purple Platter catering company and Chef Kevin
Marshall of apamperedpalate.com, helped patrons jazz up their holiday meals. The Winter
Holiday Film Festival featured a few of everyone's favorite films celebrating the holidays. And
signed books make the best gifts! December's Authors Festival included many local authors
with books available for purchase and signing.
Main offers the Job Smart USA program every Tuesday. This program offers job search
assistance using ReferenceUSA business database and indeed.com. We help uncover job
openings that match the interests and skills of each individual. The Job Information area is
maintained with current information and job postings. The Business and Career Center for
October and November offered 427 sessions, averaging 214 minutes a session. Main offered a
class on Career Cruising for Teens in October.
Art related programs for adults are being developed and held at locations throughout the
System. At the Main Library an ART 101 series has been developed that focuses on the art
from different cultures. The October program was about Mexican Folk Art and the theme for
November was Native American Art. In addition, two training sessions were presented on Staff
Day on how to conduct sessions like these at other locations.
System wide the popularity of adult coloring is drawing visitors to libraries all over the County.
Stress busting coloring sessions are proving popular with good size audiences participating in
group "coloring therapy." A year-long program for adults is in the final stages of design. Look
for #coloringOCLS to launch in January.
Alafaya hosted a Family Science Night series with themes including Life Science (Life Cycles),
Earth Science (Weather), Physics (Roller Coaster physics) & Engineering (inventions). In
October, they hosted Home School Field Trip: Geology, Spooky Science and a Family Paint
Night.
Winter Garden hosted Science Tuesdays and Wonder Works. Edgewater hosted Color
Chemistry and a STEAM series where attendees were excited to learn new scientific concepts
then put them into action. The Bugs and Other Creepy Crawlies Club at Edgewater attracted
curious attendees who observed the creepiness of various bugs. At the meeting in November,
attendees were able to examine specimens under a microscope.
Various locations offered the Crazy 8’s Math Club where participants run, jump, and make
music as they learn math concepts through these fun interactive activities.
On 29 October, Genevieve Traas and Hannah Bevan lured 148 participants to the library’s
display at the community event Orlando Science Elementary – Mad Science Night. Children
learned how to create their own slime and the science behind the everyday slime that they
encounter.
All locations offer WizKids classes in basic electronics, machines, robotics and engineering. Kids
can build with Legos, explore the basics of radio electronics, build simple robots and refine
many skills.
SMART Start, which stands for Science, Math and Art, is an early childhood program that
provides toddlers with learning adventures in a sensory-rich environment. SMART Start was
presented at Main and North Orange 11 times with an attendance of over 300.

Goal: Grow Our Staff

Successful Completion

Foster new roles for staff by providing and promoting
training opportunities, attracting and developing talent

Demonstrate engagement of staff in
provision of quality services and
programs
Implementation of successful training
opportunities

Progress

 For this quarter, 493 online trainings were taken that qualified for a certificate of
completion available through the SumTotal Learning Management System.
 128 digital badges were awarded to staff for the successful completion of monthly
orientations, Get to Know Your Library Orientation, Melrose Center Orientation, new
website ambassadorship and database training.
 An update was made to the employee training recognition page on the Staff Training
Site so that badges issued from Credly (the badging system we use) are
automatically posted. This allows the featured significant training accomplishments
and badges awarded to staff as up-to-date and timely as possible.
 Teens interested in an art career had the opportunity to learn to draw in the
Japanese anime style from Los-Angeles-based cartoonist Carlos Nieto and to hear
about his career. Nieto presented five workshops this summer at different locations.
He has worked as a layout artist on The Simpsons and a visual consultant for Disney.
 The College and Career section in Club Central will soon have a new look and a larger
display. The resources continue to be sought out by teachers, parents and
teens/tweens.
 For this quarter, 1,010 online trainings were taken that qualified for a certificate of competition
available through the SumTotal Learning Management System. 113 digital badges were
awarded to staff for the successful completion of monthly orientations, Get to Know Your
Library Orientation, Melrose Center Orientation, new website ambassadorship and database
training.
 The employee training recognition page on Staff Training Site has been updated throughout
the quarter to feature significant training accomplishments and badges awarded to staff.
 In addition, reminders highlighting the opportunities to earn badges were added to the front
page and the database training page of the Staff Training Site and highlighted in the Quarterly
Get to Know Your Library Orientation.
 For this quarter, 363 online trainings were taken that qualified for a certificate of competition
available through the SumTotal Learning Management System. 123 digital badges were
awarded to staff for the successful completion of monthly orientations, Get to Know Your
Library Orientation, Melrose Center Orientation and database training.
 The employee training recognition page on Staff Training Site has been updated throughout
the quarter to feature significant training accomplishments and badges awarded to staff.
 In addition, reminders highlighting the opportunities to earn badges were added to the front
page and the database training page of the Staff Training Site, as well as inclusion in the
system-wide training poster for March.
 In Club Central, staff continue to monitor and assist teens/tweens in the college and career
readiness collection, making sure they demonstrate online resources as well. High school
teachers participating in Library U were introduced to the new college and career resource
section in Club Central.
 For this quarter, 236 online training sessions were taken that qualified for a certificate of
competition available through the SumTotal Learning Management System.
 94 digital badges were awarded to staff for the successful completion of monthly orientations,
Get to Know Your Library Orientation, Melrose Center Orientation, and database training.
 An employee training recognition page has been added to the Staff Training Site to highlight

significant training accomplishments and badges awarded each quarter.

Strategic Goal: Foster Community Engagement
Performance Dimension:

Goal: Promote Our Brand
Promote our services and products

Public Relations, Fundraising, Technology
Development, Fiscal Responsibility and
Stewardship
Successful Completion
Launch library marketing campaign
Public recognition of library programs
and services
Promote library resources and
activities to local media

Progress

 On Sept. 8, Appleton Creative agreed to give the marketing campaign an additional
push during the final weeks of September to see if we could gain more views and
card registrations during the last three weeks of the campaign.
 Between Sept. 15 and Sept. 30, we will get another burst of Facebook posts that will
give us 250,000 additional impressions in users' newsfeeds. Seventy percent of those
impressions will be in English and 30 percent will be in Spanish.
 We will measure final statistics after the campaign wraps on Sept. 30.
 They have also purchased an additional email blast for us to see if gains us any
momentum through the final week of the campaign. Appleton is offering the
additional exposure free of charge.
 We will evaluate the results of the final push when the campaign concludes.
 As of Sept. 28, we received 20,601 visits to ocls.info/yourstory and 12,320 visits to
ocls.info/tuhistoria. Combined, the campaign landing pages have received 32,921
visits. Approximately 1,661 people have clicked through to register for a library card
in English; approximately 1,024 people have clicked through to the library card
registration page in Spanish.
 The Spanish-language Resource Guidee we linked to has so far received
approximately 1,250 visits from the campaign landing page; the English-language
Resource Guides received approximately 1,450 visits.
 Between June 1, 2016 through August 29, 2016, we ran five Google AdWords
promotions. The campaigns were: Library card signup, ePulp, technology classes,
Summer Reading Program and Kate Dicamillo. Our AdWords campaigns resulted in
9,689 interactions and 244,915 impressions. All of the campaigns were promoted to
an Orange County audience, except for ePulp, which was targeted to the state of
Florida.
 The social media portion of our marketing campaign with Appleton used targeted
posts to reach parents aged 18 and up living in our service area. The campaign
reached both Spanish and English speakers. Appleton also used geofencing to serve
mobile ads to people within a five-mile radius of any OCLS branch. So far, the
campaign reports a clickthrough rate of 2.15 percent for the English-language
campaign and 2.29 percent for the Spanish-language campaign. Per Appleton's latest
reporting, the campaign has received 3,399,746 impressions in English, surpassing
their goal of 3,000,000 impressions, and it has received 1,138,904 impressions in
Spanish.
 Appleton has agreed to do one final Facebook push for us in September, and we will



















report the results of that effort when the campaign concludes on Sept. 30.
In our in-house marketing efforts, we have used paid Facebook advertising to reach
local moms interested in kids events to promote our SteveSongs concert, as well as
our photography classes and a new series called Mind Your Business. We are doing a
direct mailing for Booktoberfest to approximately 1,700 people living in zip codes
32801 and 32803 who are between the ages of 18 and 40, live in homes worth more
than $100,000 and have an interest in books, beer and going out. We plan to
promote Photoshop classes on Facebook to young men with an interest in
technology.
In mid-July, the Appleton Creative marketing campaign launched with a series of
targeted digital ads that appeared on Facebook and on various websites served to
our targeted users as they browsed the web. The campaign had a significant impact
on our Facebook reach, which grew by more than 50 percent in the 28 days after the
campaign launched. According to Facebook insights, our page was served to more
than 330,000 people from July 25 through Aug. 25, and the majority of those people
were reached via paid promotion and ads. According to Appleton's reporting, the
English Facebook campaign has a clickthrough rate of 2.15 percent and cost per click
of $0.16. The Spanish Facebook clickthrough rate is 2.29 percent with a $0.15 cost
per click. Based on benchmarks for the type of Facebook ads we placed, these are
good CTRs with a low CPC.
Appleton also reports that the first of three email blasts sent as part of the campaign
had a high open rate of more than 10 percent each for the English and Spanish email
campaigns. Billboards were also posted throughout Orange County, beginning Aug.
15. They remained up through Sept. 11, and a series of radio ads began to air in
August as well.
So far, the campaign has brought approximately 20,000 people to the landing pages
on our website created for the campaign. Each landing page has two call to action
buttons -- one links people to library card registration, the other to guides that offer
more information about library services and programs. A small number of people
have been clicking those buttons. We received 850 clicks to library card registration
and 875 clicks through to the guides.
We contacted Appleton for feedback to find out what we could do to encourage a
higher clickthrough rate, and they suggested changing the language on the call to
action buttons to see if it made a difference. We followed their advice, and we will
continue to monitor to see if this increases interactions on the pages.
On Aug. 28, OCLS launched its Spanish-language Twitter account. A team of four
staffers who are fluent in Spanish will post to the account, and the goal is to have at
least three to four fresh posts every day. We hope to use the account to engage with
our Spanish-speaking audience and direct them to resources and events that cater to
Hispanic families.
Between June 1, 2016 through August 29, 2016, we ran five Google AdWords
promotions. The campaigns were: Library card signup, ePulp, technology classes,
Summer Reading Program and Kate DiCamillo. Our AdWords campaigns resulted in
9,689 interactions and 244,915 impressions. All of campaigns were promoted to an
Orange County audience, except for ePulp, which was targeted to the state of
Florida.
The social media portion of our marketing campaign with Appleton used targeted
posts to reach parents aged 18 and up living in our service area. The campaign
reached both Spanish and English speakers. Appleton also used geofencing to serve
mobile ads to people within a five-mile radius of any OCLS branch. So far, the
campaign reports a click-through rate of 2.15 percent for the English-language
campaign and 2.29 percent for the Spanish-language campaign.
In our in-house marketing efforts, we have used paid Facebook advertising to reach
local moms interested in kids events to promote our SteveSongs concert. We are
doing a direct mailing for Booktoberfest to approximately 1,700 people living in zip





























codes 32801 and 32803 who are between the ages of 18 and 40, live in homes worth
more than $100,000 and have an interest in books, beer and going out; and we plan
to promote Photoshop classes on Facebook to young men with an interest in
technology.
In September, the West Oaks Branch received a highlight in the Books and Beyond
Newsletter, in honor of its upcoming 15th anniversary. Branch Manager Gregg
Gronlund contributed a piece about how the branch serves its community, the
graphics department designed a 15th-anniversary logo and T-shirts, and the branch
held a celebration on Sept. 10.
With our increase in social media posting, we have also been able to post more about
events and activities at branches, and we are seeing an increase in contributions to
social media from branches.
All locations have E-Newsletters. We will continue to evaluate usage.
A presentation was made to the board of the Friends of the Orange County Library
System on Aug. 17 to showcase the success of Library U. There are plans to present
the program again in 2017 because it was so well-received.
Beginning in April, we made a concerted effort to step up our social media posting and grow
our audience. We took out paid ads to promote our Facebook presence, because we know that
a wider audience and more engaged users should build both brand awareness and interest in
what we have to offer.
We launched the campaign with our main Facebook page, which had 6,256 "likes" before we
started. Between April 18 and May 27, we invested approximately $500 to promote the page to
potential library users aged 18-65 living within 10 miles of a library branch. The campaigns
gained us a total of 2,068 new "likes" on our page (an approximate cost of 25 cents per like).
Our audience has continued to grow organically since then, and as of June 28, we had a total
of 9,120 Facebook "likes." Our goal of having 10,000 Facebook likes is now well within our
reach. According to Facebook analytics, the number of visits to our website per Facebook post
has doubled since we started the campaign, as has the number of engaged users per post.
In early June, we invested $200 in running a similar campaign for the Melrose Center's
Facebook page. We targeted potential users ages 13-65 who expressed interest in technology,
and that campaign brought in 225 new likes for the page. The impact was not as dramatic, so
we will continue to experiment with ways to effectively develop the Melrose Center's Facebook
presence.
We also used paid Facebook advertising to promote two large library events during June. We
spent $75 to promote the Orlando Book Festival and the Kate DiCamillo event on Facebook,
and we plan to continue promoting select classes, events and programs and tracking results.
We continue to use Google Adwords to target potential users, as well. Since we have received
the Google Grants for Nonprofits and started using Google Adwords, we have received a total
of $5,997.65 in free Google Adword advertising. That has resulted in 187,215 impressions and
5,549 clicks through to our website.
We are also talking to the Orlando Sentinel and Cox Media about doing more targeted digital
advertising on their networks, and we have experimented with using Cox Media's Google Ad
Network to advertise our Summer Reading Program during June and July.
In June, we also held the first meeting with our OCLS En Español committee, and we hope to
launch the Spanish-language Twitter account at the end of July.
Finally, when our Appleton campaign launches in July, it will use direct email and Facebook
advertising to reach specific audiences, including Hispanic families.
Now that all locations have their own eNewsletters, an internal system has been developed to
evaluate their progress. This will allow us to look at use and growth of these resources.
At its June meeting, the Board of Trustees approved the creative and media plans presented by
Appleton Creative. The creative concept focuses on a "Write Your Story" campaign, and it
encourages library patrons to explore the "inventor," "investigator" and "investor" in
themselves using the library.
The campaign, which launches in July and runs through September, will incorporate digital
billboards, social media posts, direct email and radio ads to reach lapsed users and new users.




























The campaign will be presented in both Spanish and English, and Appleton plans to use geofencing to target specific audiences online.
While we waited for the campaign to be approved, the library continued to advertise specific
programs and events in some print publications, and we branched out to advertise online with
Bungalower.com, Orlando Weekly, in the Orlando Moms Blog, Playground and on Facebook. We
also advertised our Summer Reading Program on static billboards using Clear Channel
Outdoor's public service program, which offers billboard space along key corridors for a deeply
discounted rate.
Google Grants awarded OCLS with up to $10,000 a month in free Google Ad-Words. The
following areas are being or were promoted using Google Ad-Words: Chickasaw Branch, Career
Online High School, Library Card Registration, 2nd Anniversary of the Melrose Center, Tim
Dorsey author event, Winter Book Sale and EPOCH. Since Google Grants for Nonprofits started
in January 2016 our ads have been displayed 42,881 times (impressions) generating 825
interactions.
Specific events at Winter Garden, Eatonville, Chickasaw, West Oaks among others were held
and promoted on social media and other promotion outlets. Branch specific factors are being
considered in the marketing plan currently in progress with Appleton Creative.
Appleton Creative presented several creative concepts and a media plan to the Board of
Trustees. Feedback was received and they are currently developing new creative concepts and
taglines. They also updated media buy breakdown to eliminate static billboards and
concentrate on digital advertising.
On June 16, we held the Library U event. We had 24 enrolled for the session, and we had 12
teachers who showed up. We gave teachers a $75 honorarium as an incentive to get them to
attend.
Attendees also received a 2016-2017 Library U branded Doodle Calendar.
Attendees left with a binder full of information from the presentations, including information
about databases, downloadable media, activities, camps and contests.
The teachers were also given an introduction to the Melrose Center and its studio spaces. They
were able to try out the simulators, and they were introduced to our hands-on STEM learning
programs.
The reviews for Library U were excellent, and we hope to offer the session again next year.
All branch locations now have eNewsletters to promote location activities and events.
Currently, there are over 20,000 subscribers to all OCLS eNewsletters. The open rate is close
to 25% which, according to MailChimp, puts our open rate slightly ahead of other education
and training eNewsletters. (Source: MailChimp Marketing Benchmarks)
A Library-U email blast was sent to every OCPS high school principal, district media specialist,
as well as other educational professionals and department heads. Library U information was
also shared with OCPS Public Relations.
Applications are being accepted for Library U. This structured, daylong event is open to high
school educators in Orange County and is schedule for 16 June 2016 in the Melrose Center.
Library U will provide awareness of OCLS information, resources, and services. Library staff
members hope to enhance the educators’ understanding of the services the OCLS provides. It
anticipated that participants will share information they learn with students, other educations
and the community. Twenty-five teachers have signed up.
In December 2015, the Orange County Public Schools, in partnership with OCLS, received an
award from the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services for the Summer
Breakspot Programs held at the library. The partnership was given the "Innovation in
Operation" Silver Level Award.
The marketing campaign was awarded to Appleton Creative. They attended the October Board
Meeting and spoke regarding their experience with marketing to the Hispanic community.
In December 2015, the eNewsletter for the West Oaks Branch was launched. West Oaks
already had an eNewsletter for Genealogy.
A schedule has been devised for the remaining branch locations to receive training and publish
local interest eNewsletters. All locations are slated to have eNewsletters by the end of March
2016.

 As part of the Latino Americans program that will continue in January, research has been done
to use Pandora internet music as targeted advertising.
 The Facebook advertising that was implemented as part of the Grand Opening of Chickasaw
was reviewed.
 Plans have begun to develop greater communication between departments that generate the
different Facebook and Twitter accounts as well as other social media platforms.
 In an effort to continue the awareness of Chickasaw, the Community Relations team
brainstormed to understand the unique attributes of Chickasaw. As a result, there has been an
outreach to Valencia College East. Events that Valencia College East offers the public are
monitored to determine which ones would be relevant for staff to attend as a library outreach.
The Community Relations staff will build a database of clubs, associations, and groups
connected to the campus to facilitate contacting them with targeted emails and visits when
warranted.
 The marketing plan for the Latino American program has focused on the Hispanic communities
served by Southeast and Chickasaw. This includes the targeted marketing of Spanish language
on social media and Pandora internet radio.
 There was a library outreach presentation at the annual “Light Up Winter Garden.” In October,
there was advertising for a special Halloween course at Winter Garden before the Main Street
had its family celebration event.
 While working through the process of a fair contract, plans for media buys and possible
creative concepts were developed. During meetings, the priorities of the campaign were
clarified.
 Advertising that is not included in the Appleton contract, proceeded with Orlando Sentinel ads
that highlighted many programs and became more focused on a single theme to reach a key
demographic.
 16 June 2016 will be the launch of a new pilot project. Library U has been developed to
engage 25 Orange County Public School teachers to come to the library and learn about the
resources and benefits of library services. This will be an eight hour day of sessions, tours,
education and fun. The initiative includes which methods to use to reach teachers, how to
generate interest and participation, and a schedule to begin the initial direct contact with the
teachers in March 2016. The Friends of the Library have been contacted and asked for their
sponsorship of this event.
Successful Completion
Goal: Pursue Innovation
Pursue innovation and enhance services

Renovate the 4th Floor
Growth or implementation of new
services.
Grow EPOCH (Electronically Preserving
Obituaries for Cultural Heritage)

Progress

 During July and August 2016, 702 individuals have taken the self-guided tour of the
Melrose Center. One hundred nineteen individuals have taken the online General
Orientation.
 Information Systems custom built a high performance computer that meets all of the
system requirements for optimal performance in virtual reality—design,
development, and experience. We are in the process of installing all necessary
software applications for development of classes and experiences.
 The Oculus Rift CV1 has arrived. The Rift kit includes the headset, Oculus Remote,
Integrated VR Audio, a sensor designed for VR, and a game controller.
 We have acquired the HTC Vive. The virtual reality kit includes a headset, two base
station motion tracking sensors and two wireless controllers that feature 24 sensors





















that allow for unobstructed 360˚ movement.
We have embedded a 360˚ experience in the About page of the Melrose Center site.
It allows patrons to explore the Center without leaving their browser.
Juan is working on establishing partnerships with the local groups Orlando Virtual
Reality and the Unity Development. The goal of these partnerships is to bring
awareness of library resources to more interested people.
The Technology and Education Center Manager, Ormilla Vengersammy, made a
presentation to the Admin Team regarding possible plans for the second floor. We
hope to make the space multi-use friendly with mobile furnishings, which convert
easily into open spaces for the use as exhibition space. Discussion is underway with
Community Relations to fold that space into their planning for art displays. Flexible
co-working areas are under consideration, along with a potential demonstration
space for new technology such as our new Vive virtual reality system.
The After Dinner Mint Club STEAM kits were distributed at Winter Garden and South
Creek over the summer. Each branch distributed 230 kits which covered 8 subjects
(tessellations, tangrams, Isaac Newton, Frog song, Constellations, static, weather,
catapult). Families with children ages 5-12 were able to "check out" a kit to complete
STEAM activities at home. Common Core educational standards were incorporated
into the activities.
Alafaya held two science camps on nanotechnology in partnership with UCF's
NanoScience Technology Center. Hands on activities included: DNA extraction,
drawing circuits, using nano-scales and making nano-materials. Both one-week
camps had 518 in attendance.
A week-long summer camp program for teens and tweens was held at Orlando Public
Library called Game Changer: MathMAGIC. The camp was designed to give young
people practice with math, strategy and leadership.
SRP2016 had an increase in attendance over SRP2015. A number of outside SRP
presenters taught kids about science and math. DoDad's Lab presented a program
called Kid Fit which revealed secrets of fitness using science. The program was
presented at seven locations and 475 attended. Math-U, the Counting Cowboy,
presented a program at North Orange for 68 attendees. Reactory Factory showed 172
attendees at three branches how science can save the planet. Skeletons: Animals
Unveiled presented a program at two locations called To Tell the Tooth which
demonstrated the science of animal adaptations. Zoo Mom Science presented at six
branches to 358 attendees. The Camp Savvy classes offered PHUN with Physics,
Basic Coding, Snap Circuits, Engineering and Design along with other STEAM
supporting classes.
Many branch locations held a regular STEM program or series over the summer.
Winter Garden continued Science Tuesdays, offered Self {a} STEAM and Skills
Challenge. Herndon held STEM Club and Construction Toys for Kids. North Orange
and Edgewater held weekly Minecraft programs. Southwest presented On Your Mark,
Get Set…Summer Science!
Early childhood programs featuring STEM and art activities continued to be popular.
SMART Start continues to be held twice a month at Orlando Public Library. Get Active
with Science was presented at 11 locations and Get Active with Technology was
presented at 10 locations. Artsy Toddler was held weekly at North Orange.
An Inventor Fest was held at Herndon and another one will be held at Orlando Public
Library at the end of August.
With Summer Reading Programs in full swing, most programming focused on the
active calendar of kids events at both locations. Efforts to engage the maker
audience were held at both locations. The Winter Garden Branch hosted Ozobots
where kids could learn the basics of coding and computer programming using a
miniature robot. A Self {A} Steam program about the amazing women who helped
advance science, technology, engineering, arts, and math was held in August and the
Drone Academy presented an event where audience members could learn about real





























world applications for drones.
At Alafaya Zoom in Nano camps were held throughout the summer. These five day
events allowed kids to explore nanotechnology with hands-on activities and taught
them how to make their own nano materials. These events were in partnership with
UCF's NanoScience Technology Center.
We conducted one outreach for EPOCH, at the St. Mark AME church, where we spoke
with 6 of the board members and demonstrated EPOCH.
We recently reached out to our EPOCH partners to discuss ideas for promoting and
marketing EPOCH in their respective areas. EPOCH currently has 199 obituaries.
A few more local events will be filmed at Lake Eola and a final product will be
completed and posted to Orlando Memory.
Construction on the 4th floor is in progress and at this time, the contractor is on
schedule for substantial completion in November.
Leases for the Herndon and South Trail Branch Libraries have been approved by the
Library Board and executed.
The Technology and Education Center Manager, Ormilla Vengersammy, made a
presentation to the Admin Team regarding possible plans for the second floor. We
hope to make the space multi-use friendly with mobile furnishings which convert
easily into open spaces for use as exhibition space. Discussion is underway with
Community Relations to fold that space into their planning for art displays.
Growth patterns in areas of interest continue. We are beginning to explore the
concept of some community contact meetings.
Both Branch locations continue to develop audiences with maker space programs. Alafaya
hosted its first Explore Science: Nano Around You camp for kids. This five day event was made
possible with a partnership with UCF's NanoScience Technology Center and a Museum &
Community Partnerships Explore Science Kit. Kids explored nanotechnology in everyday life
through games, challenges, and hands-on activities such as DNA extraction, drawing circuits,
and using nanoscales.
Winter Garden launched the use of scripted coding kits for teaching coding to young library
users. These kits enable participants to learn simple computer coding to program toys to
perform tasks and are available for other branch locations to borrow. Currently available are
Ozobots, Robot Turtles Board Games and KIBOs. In the works are other educational toys that
use scripted codes to teach kids about coding.
During the most recent quarter, 703 individuals have taken the self-guided tour of the Melrose
Center. Two hundred and Twenty-six individuals have taken the online General Orientation.
Recent discussions regarding access among staff involve the time frame for booking studios.
Some feel that allowing walk in booking of a studio interrupts other scheduled activities while
others feel that it's better to have the studios in use even if other activities are impacted.
Discussion is ongoing.
The Real Sense gaming computers are now available in the Melrose Center for patrons to use.
We have acquired the Kinect Sensor hardware and software for motion capture which has been
tested for its use and class creation.
Juan Rivera, Senior Digital Media Design Instructor, has researched and is currently developing
a curriculum for video game developers that includes RealSense 3D cameras for hand tracking,
Oculus Rift for visual and audio immersion and Kinect Sensor for motion capture.
During Juan’s research into the Oculus Rift, he learned how patrons can properly incorporate
the technology into use and what to avoid in efforts to minimize motion sickness. Patrons will
be able to reuse the environment already created from the Create a 3D Video Game class and
learn how to incorporate the Oculus Rift.
The new Oculus Rift is on its way and will come with the EVE: Valkyrie Founder's Pack, a multiplayer space war game.
Juan plans to write a class incorporating all three immersive technologies; 3D video, virtual
reality, and motion capture. We are quickly learning that Virtual Reality will spill over into
multiple areas of the Melrose Center, involving expertise in graphic design, video and audio.
Melrose Center Manager, Ormilla Vengersammy, has been speaking with staff regarding plans

























for the second floor. Some priorities which have been identified are:
• Provide a flexible space to further our role as a hub for the tech, creative and start-up
communities.
• Provide a collaborative workspace with fewer restrictions than the Melrose center.
• Provide opportunities for discovery.
Alafaya and Winter Garden continued their program offerings in the maker/fab lab area. This
quarter Winter Garden hosted programs such as Introduction to Radio Electronics using Snap
Circuits, 3D Design Printing, Simple Computer Programming, Build 3D Models using Google
Sketchup, and Minecraft: Maker MODs. Alafaya offered SMART Start, NanoFest, K'Nex
Engineering for Homeschoolers, Super Science, Science Tots, and Family Science Lab.
There were two outreach events for EPOCH. We participated in the Conversation Project panel
discussion at the 50+FYI expo, reaching 212 people. At the National Genealogical Society
Conference in Ft Lauderdale in May, we hosted an EPOCH booth and spoke with 165 people.
For Orlando Memory, we conducted 6 interviews, and participated in 4 events reaching 209
people. We were present at the Pine Castle Women’s Club and the Reflections of Eyewitnesses
event at the Holocaust Center. During National Preservation Week in April, a program on
Preserving Family and Local History included a presentation on EPOCH and Orlando Memory.
EPOCH and Orlando Memory will be interchanged in a promo box on the main webpage.
EPOCH marketing was discussed at the Spectrum meeting of Assistant Managers and a list of
suggestions was forwarded to the EPOCH team.
A compilation of various events that took place at Lake Eola will be produced by the end of the
year. A video clip from the Earth Day Festival and pictures from the Pulse vigil held on 19 June
2016 are two of the events that will be included in the video.
The end of the lease at Orange Blossom Center, where the South Trail Branch is located, is
approaching in November 2016. Options for relocating were considered. A site across Orange
Blossom Trail was explored in the past with the understanding that additional development in
that shopping center would be taking place. To date, no additional development has happened
at that center. The current Orange Blossom Center site continues to be a workable location for
both the Library and the community. Usage statistics are consistent with the rank of the
location among OCLS peer branches and new neighboring tenants have occupied the Center
including a popular gym. After negotiations with the Landlord, a five year extension of the
lease will be presented to the Board in July.
We continue to anticipate the second-floor space to be available early in 2017. We are still
seeking opportunities for displays and have most recently met with Orange County History
Center about cross-promotion of events. We may be able to display auxiliary materials to
support larger exhibits at the History Center.
Preliminary plans for next year's budget include setting aside funds for a potential new
location. Staff continue to monitor develop reports especially in areas such as Horizon West
and Lake Nona, where strong residential growth is taking place.
The construction project price, $1,508,326, has been negotiated with our contractor, Axios,
and the contract has been executed.
Juan Rivera of the Melrose Center, has created a virtual reality Library Game which was used
to demonstrate Maya, Unity and Oculus software working together. It was shown off at
Otronicon and the Melrose Center Second Anniversary. Juan and Tony Orengo shared the
Library Game experience at the Florida Library Association's Cyberzone, where over 60 Florida
librarians saw the demonstration. We are offering classes in Maya now.
We have ordered the latest version of Oculus Rift (virtual reality) hardware/software as the
platform matures into a consumer model.
A new area in Club Central promotes college and career readiness, providing books about
college majors, scholarships, test prep, career exploration and more. There are two copies of
each book in this collection - one reference copy and one circulating copy. The collection
includes test prep resources for ACT, SAT, ASVAB and other tests. There is a collection of free
literature from the Federal Trade Commission and Federal Student Aid including FAFSA forms
and other college resources.
Alafaya and Winter Garden continued their program offerings in the maker/fab lab area. This























quarter, Winter Garden hosted programs such as Introduction to Radio Electronics using Snap
Circuits, 3D Design Printing, Simple Computer Programming, Build 3D Models using Google
Sketchup, and Minecraft: Maker MODs. Alafaya offered SMART Start, Nano-Fest, K'Nex
Engineering for Homeschoolers, Super Science, Science Tots, and Family Science Lab.
Main hosted a group from UCF history department, who were researching local history. They
were excited to learn about the information in our Florida collection, local history files, and
Orlando Memory. For Orlando Memory, Main conducted 8 interviews, and posted a LibGuide for
staff to follow when conducting interviews.
Staff conducted 11 outreach events for EPOCH, including: a Forget Me Not session at The
Compassionate Friends, information tables at 4 VITAS events, and distributed information at
the Central Florida Fair. Staff are currently working with Alachua County Library to promote
EPOCH at their libraries.
Staff attended the Family History Fair at the Leesburg Public Library to promote EPOCH. We
made a connection with the Villages Genealogical Society, and they want us to present EPOCH
to over 900 members. This is tentatively scheduled for September. Staff will be participating in
the "Conversation Project" where a panel of experts will discuss how to have a conversation
with your loved ones about your final wishes. EPOCH will be one of the
presentations. Librarians were asked to think about and share marketing ideas for EPOCH.
At the March 10, 2016 Board Meeting staff presented an amendment for the Herndon Branch
lease which was approved. The new lease amendment is for two years, no increase, and
includes an early termination clause after the first year with appropriate notice. Staff will
continue to work with an agent to identify alternative sites for the future.
The architect for the Fourth Floor Renovation Project, Rhodes + Brito, completed the design
development phase in early November and is half way through the construction documents.
The Library advertised a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) in mid-October and some general
contractors made site visits for more information. Contractor responses to the RFQ were due
the first week of December and 3 submittals were received.
Staff have been working on ideas to make the Melrose Center more accessible for visitors. We
began offering a Self-Guided Tour option and now average about 250 visitors taking tours a
month. Prior to this change, only staff conducted tours and some visitors left without being
able to participate.
An online version of our General Orientation. Staff mediated General Orientations are only
offered during certain times of day. Now with an online orientation, whenever someone drops
by they can take the orientation and use the Center's public computers or common areas right
away. Currently online access is available only at computers in the story area of the Melrose
Center. Based on our experience, we will evaluate making available in branches and from
home/office.
We have developed a new Melrose Center Terms of Use agreement (TOU) for individuals and
their guests using our studios. It was developed to address issues regarding intellectual
property rights and any potential liability on the Library's part.
Staff in the Melrose Center have begun learning more about tools used in the rapidly emerging
technology of Virtual Reality (VR). As our first steps, we have purchased a Sigma Fisheye 8mm
lens to take wide angle shots of spaces. Software used is Panotour, which stitches the images
to create panoramas which lend themselves to 360 degree viewing. Staff member Ray Kahn is
creating a navigable virtual tour of the Melrose Center. The Panotour software has the VR
export options, allowing the content to be viewed on VR headsets like the Oculus Rift.
Autodesk's Maya software was used to create a 3D rendering of the Melrose Center, which can
also be navigated using the Oculus Rift. Staff member Juan Rivera demonstrated it at our
I/ITSEC booth. I/ITSEC is the world's largest modeling, simulation and training conference. We
were fortunate in that it was held here in Orlando this year. We were invited to participate by
the local Central Florida STEM council.
Maya and AutoCad will be installed on computers in the Melrose Center this month. We’ll be
promoting on social network and the Melrose blog to promote awareness. A Maya
Fundamentals class was created to teach skills essential the development of 3D content. A
series of more advanced Maya classes are planned for 2016. The Photo and Graphic Design























team are exploring other tools to create classes to introduce the creation of panoramic imagery
to use with VR headsets.
Youth Services was awarded a $7,500 grant from the Association for Library Services to
Children (ALSC) in partnership with Disney. This is to train staff, purchase materials and
present a six-program series called Fairy Tale STEM at six branch locations, for a total of 36
programs. Each Fairy Tale STEM program is based on a familiar fairy tale, in which children
design engineering solutions to resolve the conflict in the story. Each program incorporates
pre- and post- testing to track outcomes. On 17 November, 14 staff from seven branch
locations along with Youth Program Specialists from Main were trained on how to present the
program. Included in the training was a "laboratory class" program where presenters could
watch an actual Fairy Tale STEM program in action. Programs will be presented at seven
locations between January and May.
The After Dinner Mint Club is a passive program that promotes STEAM activities at home for
busy families. Activities are geared to children ages 6-12. The kits can "check out" using a
juvenile card. Because the kits contain disposal items, the kits do not get returned to the
library. Once the child completes the activity, they return with their answer sheet, enabling
them to check out another kit.
Last fiscal year OCLS added Little Pim, a database focused on providing language learning for
children. Staff at the North Orange Branch quickly began working to adapt the database
curriculum into programming for the community. To date more than 4 locations have offered
the Little Pim series teaching a variety of languages to children and their caretakers. To date
Spanish, French, English and American Sign Language have been offered. This quarter, 345
customers have attended one of these programs.
Two new programs for teens were held at Main in October to promote college and career
readiness: Career Cruising for Teens was presented twice a week from 15 September to 8
October. Typing Masters was presented twice a week from 20 October to 12 November. A total
of 36 teens attended the sessions. Staff are exploring the potential of bringing in some
partners to host college readiness programs.
The expansion of Melrose type classes and services to Branch libraries is being piloted at
locations including Alafaya and Winter Garden. Each location has received a 3D printer and is
offering maker classes such as “3D Printing and Design,” “Squishy Circuits,” “Create LED
Greeting Cards” and “Art Bots.” Squishy Circuits and LED Greeting Card classes introduce
attendees to basic circuits using novel materials like conductive paint and homemade
insulating dough. In addition classes such are KyNEX, Little Bits, and Snap Circuits are on the
Branch program calendars. Attendance has been good - for example 45 people have attended
the Winter Garden new maker classes and 88 people have attended 3D printing classes there.
We conducted a total of 10 EPOCH sessions this quarter, with attendance of 284. Outreach
included presentations at the New Hope for Kids Center, the Council of Catholic Women/Avalon
Park, and a session of Forget Me Not at the Chickasaw Branch.
Donna Bachowski visited Brooklyn Public Library on 7 and 8 October. She trained a total of 51
attendees including staff and customers on the use of EPOCH. Brooklyn has agreed to be an
affiliate supporting and promoting EPOCH. Currently there are 153 entries in EPOCH.
A staff training session was held on Staff Day for staff to learn how to use Orlando Memory and
host events.
Staff will host a booth at the National Genealogical Society annual conference in May 2016.
This will give us national exposure to hundreds of genealogists for promoting EPOCH.
We have mailed over 50 information packets to African-American churches, inviting them to
host an EPOCH event at their church. Over 70 information packets were sent out to Florida
History Centers.
Initial conversations have been held with Sembler, the Property Management /Leasing
company for the Colonial Promenade, Herndon Branch location. The current lease addendum is
set to expire in late October 2016. In addition OCLS has contacted CBRE and an agent has
been actively looking for other available sites in the area.
The evaluation of options for a new branch is underway. Staff are tracking development and
demographic reports about current growth patterns in the County. In addition, a small portion

of the funds that would be needed to develop a new location will be set aside from this year's
budget.
Successful Completion
Goal: Leverage Our Community
Cultivate / Strengthen partnerships

Progress

Initiate / Engage in community
partnerships

 We continue to host Central Florida Job Assistance at five locations each month. At
Orlando Public Library, we continued to conduct weekly Job Smart sessions and
updated the look of the Job Information board allowing for easier browsing.
 Several locations continue to offer Resume Writing, Improve Your Job Skill (For Adult
and Teens), Cover Letters and Thank You Letters, Searching and Applying for Jobs
and Write Your Cover Letter. At Orlando Public Library, there were one-on-one
sessions to help patrons find jobs, complete their resume or apply online thru our
Book-a Pro-service.
 For COHS (Career Online High School), we received 75 scholarships. We have
awarded 20 so far. There are currently 70 patrons taking a prerequisite course and
20 in line to be interviewed. We have had a total of 6 graduates since the start of the
program.
 CareerSource Central Florida Job Assistance continues to be offered at Alafaya, Chickasaw,
Orlando Public, North Oranges and Winter Garden. This gives patrons the opportunity to
explore the services they provide and learn about using career counseling and utilizing skill
development workshops. Over this quarter, we held 13 sessions of Job Smart to help
applicants find job listings through Reference USA and indeed.com. Staff are available to assist
someone using a computer in the Business and Career Center and are even available to book
ahead of time for one-on-one assistance.
 All 82 openings for COHS (Career Online High School) were filled. Graduates earn a high school
diploma and a career certificate. We look forward to holding the first graduation ceremony
soon.
 The Alafaya Branch continued its successful partnership with The Nano-Science Technology
Center at UCF by hosting the Nano-Fest. UCF applied for and received a Museum &
Community Partnership Grant funded by the Nano-Scale Informal Science Education Network
which will be used to present science camps at the Alafaya branch for children this summer.
Nano Camps will be designed and presented by UCF students and a professor.
 The Youth Art Show in February was publicized to middle and high schools in Orange County
Public Schools and resulted in the participation of art teachers and their students from Lake
Nona High, Cypress Creek High, Edgewater High, Colonial High, Olympia High, Howard Middle,
Gotha Middle, Discovery Middle, Union Park Middle and Central Florida Leadership Academy.
There were 165 entries in the show. Students from Howard Middle came to the library to view
their work in the art show and tour the Melrose Center in February.
 OCLS partnered with OCPS on Smartville Grant for Millennia, Sadler and Tangelo Park
Elementary School. As part of the partnership OCLS held the first of two literacy nights on
November 19th at Millennia Elementary Schools. Sarah Roy from the South Trail Branch
presented information about library services, specifically checking out books, online resources
and tutoring.
 OCPS Parent Academy is a district-wide initiative designed to enhance achievement through
the support of community and family involvement. Through the Parent Academy classes, OCPS
provides free parental development skill-building workshops, specialized parental support,
educational events, and activities for families throughout the school year. OCLS has committed
to present at all 6 Parent Academies for the 2015-2016 school year, offering 3 informational
classes per Academy.

 OCLS participated with an informational table at the OCPS’ 1st STEM Opportunity Fair on
November 5th.
 License to Learn is a part of the Orange County Library System's Children's Initiative. In the
Fall, local public, charter and private school teachers are encouraged to make sure all their
eligible students sign up for library cards. This year, so far, 1,693 cards have been issued,
thanks to this effort. This is an increase of 10% over 2014 and 120% increase over 2013.
 In December 2015, the Orange County Public Schools, in partnership with OCLS, received an
award from the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services for the Summer
Breakspot Programs held at the library. The partnership was given the "Innovation in
Operation" Silver Level Award. Amanda Bot from Orange County Schools and OCLS Branch
Managers Ken Gibert and Carolyn McClendon were in attendance. The award was presented by
Robin Bailey, Southeast Regional Administrator for the USDA. Over 11,700 children, under the
age of 18, received a free meal at 2 library locations this summer while engaging in activities
to feed their minds as well. OCLS is working with the schools to extend the program to
additional locations next summer. Many of the participants over the summer have become
regular library users attending events and classes.
 CareerSource Job Search Assistance is scheduled at 4 locations for 3 hours a month. In
October, Washington Park worked with CareerSource, offering a Career Series with a wide
variety of classes including: Resume Writing, Assess your Strengths, Search and Apply for Jobs
Using the Internet and Delivering Customer Service to name a few.
 The Florida Career Online High School (COHS) offers adults the opportunity to complete their
high school education, earn a diploma, and earn a career certificate in one of eight high
demand fields. OCLS was selected to participate in the COHS pilot project, provided through
the Division of Library and Information Services, in partnership with Gale/Cengage Learning
and Smart Horizons Career Online Education. OCLS was one of eleven county libraries in
Florida to be selected and was awarded 74 scholarships of the 400 statewide to provide to
students.
Goal: Increase Revenue
Successful Completion
Supplement ad valorem tax revenues through grants
and fundraising

Progress

Submit multiple grant applications

 We are also currently planning Booktoberfest, which is the Friends annual fundraiser,
and we've reached out to multiple restaurants to ask for their support via in-kind
donations for silent-auction items. Based on the responses we receive, we think we'll
be able to put together a list of local restaurants likely to support the library, and we
hope to reach out to them again in the spring to ask for their participation in another
library fundraiser.
 Community Relations and Adult Programming met to discuss possibilities, and we are exploring
a daylong foodie festival in spring featuring multiple local chefs and food purveyors. There was
discussion about asking the Friends of the Orange County Library System to be a sponsor for
the festival and taking donations to support the friends and use the event as a way to help
generate new memberships. So far, we have reached out to two chefs who we would like to
involve. One expressed interest in assisting once we have more details in place, and we have a
short list of other chefs we would like to bring on board. Orlando Weekly was contacted about
the event, too, and we hope we can bring the publication on board as a media sponsor to help
raise its profile in the community.
 Amerigroup/Anthem Foundation donated $10,000 to OCLS to be used for the Summer Reading
Program.
 OCLS received a $24,120 grant from the Florida Division of Cultural Affairs to fund the
Sunshine State Reading Series for the 2016-17 academic year. This grant will support OCLS
by bringing in three writers that have books on the Sunshine State Young Readers Award lists
for grades 3 - 5, 6 - 8 or Florida Teen Reads in 2016-17 to present a program and visit








students.
LSTA (Library Services and Technology Act) Grant supports our Right Service at the Right Time
initiative. This was funded for $71,000.
OCLS received Mayor Dyer’s Matching Grant in the amount of $3,000 for the sewing program
in the Melrose Center.
Google Grants awarded OCLS with up to $10,000 a month in free Google Ad-Words.
Youth Services was awarded a $7,500 grant from the Association for Library Services to
Children (ALSC) in partnership with Disney. This is to train staff, purchase materials and
present a six-program series called Fairy Tale STEM at six branch locations, for a total of 36
programs.
OCLS submitted its grant application for $70,000 to Disney for the 2016 Summer Reading
Program.
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Lifelong Learning: A. The Dorothy Lumley Melrose Center
1. Explore changes to access rules for the Melrose Center
Progress

Champion

Updated

During July and August 2016, 702 individuals have taken the self-guided tour
of the Melrose Center. One hundred and nineteen individuals have taken the
online General Orientation.
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During the most recent quarter, 703 individuals have taken the self-guided tour of the
Melrose Center. Two hundred and twenty-six individuals have taken the online
General Orientation.
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Progress

Champion

Updated

- Information Systems custom built a high performance computer that meets
all of the system requirements for optimal performance in virtual reality—
design, development, and experience. We are in the process of installing all
necessary software applications for development of classes and experiences.
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Recent discussions regarding access among staff involve the time frame for booking
studios. Some feel that allowing walk in booking of a studio interrupts other
scheduled activities while others feel that it's better to have the studios in use even if
other activities are impacted. Discussion is ongoing.
Due to the continuing popularity of the Melrose Center as a Meetup location, we
have assessed how external meetups register for access to certain
spaces/equipment. A new online form has been created and will roll out in midMarch. This should make it easier for external meetups to request meeting times and
equipment in the Melrose Center.
We continue to average about 250 self-guided tours per month which we believe will
be very helpful during the upcoming American Library Association conference here
in Orlando. Our online General Orientation created 114 new Melrose Members
during January and 110 during February.
Staff have been working on ideas to make the Melrose Center more accessible for
visitors. We began offering a Self-Guided Tour option and now average about 250
visitors taking tours a month. Prior to this change, only staff conducted tours and
some visitors left without being able to participate.
We've also begun an online version of our General Orientation. Staff mediated
General Orientations are only offered during certain times of day. Now with an online
orientation, whenever someone drops by they can take the orientation and use the
Center's public computers or common areas right away. Currently online access is
available only at computers in the story area of the Melrose Center. Based on our
experience, we will evaluate making available in branches and from home/office.
We have developed a new Terms of Use agreement (TOU) for individuals and their
guests using our studios. It was developed to address issues regarding intellectual
property rights and any potential liability on the Library's part.
Based on numerous requests to have coffee in the center, we now permit coffee in
containers with screw on tops. We also sell a special Melrose branded coffee cup!

2. Explore virtual reality tools

Progress

Champion

Updated
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3.16
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12.15

- The Oculus Rift CV1 has arrived. The Rift kit includes the headset, Oculus
Remote, Integrated VR Audio, a sensor designed for VR, and a game
controller.
- We have acquired the HTC Vive. The virtual reality kit includes a headset, two
base station motion tracking sensors and two wireless controllers that feature
24 sensors that allow for unobstructed 360˚ movement.
- We have embedded a 360˚ experience in the About page of the Melrose
Center site. It allows patrons to explore the Center without leaving their
browser.
- Juan is working on establishing partnerships with the local groups Orlando
Virtual Reality and the Unity Development. The goal of these partnerships is to
bring awareness of library resources to more interested people.
- The Real Sense gaming computers are now available in the Melrose Center for
patrons to use.
- We have acquired the Kinect Sensor hardware and software for motion capture
which has been tested for its use and class creation.
- Juan Rivera, Senior Digital Media Design Instructor, has researched and is
currently developing a curriculum for video game developers that includes
RealSense 3D cameras for hand tracking, Oculus Rift for visual and audio immersion
and Kinect Sensor for motion capture.
- During Juan’s research into the Oculus Rift, he learned how patrons can properly
incorporate the technology into use and what to avoid in efforts to minimize motion
sickness. Patrons will be able to reuse the environment already created from the
Create a 3D Video Game class and learn how to incorporate the Oculus Rift.
- The new Oculus Rift is on its way and will come with the EVE: Valkyrie Founder's
Pack, a multi-player space war game.
- Juan plans to write a class incorporating all three immersive technologies; 3D
video, virtual reality, and motion capture. We are quickly learning that Virtual Reality
will spill over into multiple areas of the Melrose Center, involving expertise in graphic
design, video and audio.
Juan Rivera, Melrose Center, has created a virtual reality Library Game which was
used to demonstrate Maya, Unity and Oculus software working together. It was
shown off at Otronicon and the Melrose Center Second Anniversary. Juan and Tony
Orengo shared the Library Game experience at the Florida Library Association's
Cyberzone, where over 60 Florida librarians saw the demonstration.
We have ordered the latest version of Oculus Rift (virtual reality) hardware/software
as the platform matures into a consumer model.
The Melrose Center has begun offering classes in Maya, 3D animation and modeling
software. We currently are offering Maya Fundamentals and Maya Modeling.
Staff in the Melrose Center have begun learning more about tools used in the rapidly
emerging technology of Virtual Reality (VR). As our first steps, we have purchased a
Sigma Fisheye 8mm fisheye lens to take wide angle shots of spaces. Software used
is Panotour, which stitches the images to create panoramas which lend themselves
to 360 degree viewing. Staff member Ray Kahn is creating a navigable virtual tour of
the Melrose Center. The Panotour software has the VR export options, allowing the
content to be viewed on VR headsets like the Oculus Rift.
Autodesk's Maya software was used to create a 3D rendering of the Melrose Center,
which can also be navigated using the Oculus Rift. Staff member Juan Rivera
demonstrated it at our I/ITSEC booth. I/ITSEC is the world's largest modeling,

Progress

Champion

Updated

Progress

Champion

Updated

The Technology and Education Center Manager, Ormilla Vengersammy, made
a presentation to the Admin Team regarding possible plans for the second
floor. We hope to make the space multi-use friendly with mobile furnishings
which convert easily into open spaces for the use as exhibition space.
Discussion is underway with Community Relations to fold that space into their
planning for art displays. Flexible co-working areas are under consideration,
along with a potential demonstration space for new technology such as our
new Vive virtual reality system.
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Technology and Education Center Manager, Ormilla Vengersammy, has been
speaking with staff regarding plans for the second floor. Some priorities which have
been identified are:
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Plans are moving forward with the refurbishment of the 4th floor and the relocation of
public computers to that location. Currently, it is anticipated that space on the second
floor will be available beginning calendar 2017. The Library has submitted an
application for the 'Thinking Money' traveling exhibition for public libraries being
offered by the American Library Association Public Programs Office. We continue to
seek additional opportunities.
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Once public computers are moved to the 4th floor, we will have significant open
space for new activities on the second floor. Areas under consideration are public
space for traveling exhibits, the creation of a motion capture studio, and the creation
of a learning audio studio for training so that the regular audio studio can be booked
for end users more frequently.
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simulation and training conference. We were fortunate in that it was held here in
Orlando this year. We were invited to participate by the local Central Florida STEM
council.
Maya and AutoCad will be installed on computers in the Melrose Center this month.
We’ll be promoting on social network and the Melrose blog to promote awareness. A
Maya Fundamentals class was created to teach skills essential the development of
3D content. A series of more advanced Maya classes are planned for 2016. The
Photo and Graphic Design team are exploring other tools to create classes to
introduce the creation of panoramic imagery to use with VR headsets.

3. Explore options for space vacated by public access p.c.'s on the 2nd floor

Provide a flexible space to further our role as a hub for the tech, creative and start-up
communities.
Provide a collaborative workspace with fewer restrictions than the Melrose center.
Provide opportunities for discovery.

Staff have been invited to think creatively and provide suggestions and ideas.

Lifelong Learning: B. Children's Learning Initiative
1. Incorporate STEAM initiatives into library services
Progress

Champion

Updated

The After Dinner Mint Club STEAM kits were distributed at Winter Garden and
South Creek over the summer. Each branch distributed 230 kits which covered
8 subjects (tessellations, tangrams, Isaac Newton, Frog song, Constellations,
static, weather, catapult). Families with children ages 5-12 were able to "check
out" a kit to complete STEAM activities at home. Common Core educational
standards were incorporated into the activities.
Alafaya held two science camps on nanotechnology in partnership with UCF's
NanoScience Technology Center. Hands on activities included: DNA
extraction, drawing circuits, using nano-scales and making nano-materials.
Both one-week camps had 518 in attendance.
A week-long summer camp program for teens and tweens was held at Orlando
Public Library called Game Changer: MathMAGIC. The camp was designed to
give young people practice with math, strategy and leadership.
SRP2016 had an increase in attendance over SRP2015. A number of outside
SRP presenters taught kids about science and math. DoDad's Lab presented a
program called Kid Fit which revealed secrets of fitness using science. The
program was presented at seven locations and 475 attended. Math-U, the
Counting Cowboy, presented a program at North Orange for 68 attendees.
Reactory Factory showed 172 attendees at three branches how science can
save the planet. Skeletons: Animals Unveiled presented a program at two
locations called To Tell the Tooth which demonstrated the science of animal
adaptations. Zoo Mom Science presented at six branches to 358 attendees.
The Camp Savvy classes offered PHUN with Physics, Basic Coding, Snap Circuits,
Engineering and Design along with other STEAM supporting classes.
Many branch locations held a regular STEM program or series over the
summer. Winter Garden continued Science Tuesdays, offered Self {a} STEAM
and Skills Challenge. Herndon held STEM Club and Construction Toys for
Kids. North Orange and Edgewater held weekly Minecraft programs. Southwest
presented On Your Mark, Get Set…Summer Science!
Early childhood programs featuring STEM and art activities continued to be
popular. SMART Start continues to be held twice a month at Orlando Public
Library. Get Active with Science was presented at 11 locations and Get Active
with Technology was presented at 10 locations. Artsy Toddler was held weekly
at North Orange.
An Inventor Fest was held at Herndon and another one will be held at Orlando
Public Library at the end of August.
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The OCPS STEM Expo on 19 May brought 217 people to view STEM projects by
OCPS students, tour the Melrose Center, and view STEM demonstrations from
community partners.
Youth Services completed all deliverables for the $7,500 Curiosity Creates grant
sponsored by the Association for Library Services to Children (ALSC) and Disney
which allowed OCLS to expand the Fairy Tale STEM series. Seven branches
participated, each of which presented six programs for a total of 42 programs held
between January and June 2016. Over 600 people attended a Fairy Tale STEM
program.
Early childhood programs featuring STEM and art activities continue to be popular.
Some new preschool SRP programs include many STEAM themes, including: Get
Active with Technology; Get Active with Art; Get Active with Nature; Get Active with
Science; Get Active with ABCs and Get Active with 123s. SMART Start, Artsy Toddler,
Science Tots, Get Ready for K!, and Crazy 8s Math Club continue to be popular. Over the
summer, other STEAM initiatives include: Super Science; Herndon STEM Club; On Your
Mark Get Set Create and a series called Summer Science.
Plans were made to expand the After Dinner Mint Club to several branch locations to
engage families in STEAM activities at home. The After Dinner Mint Club contains 8
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Progress

Champion

Updated
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different kits (tessellations, tangrams, Isaac Newton, Frog song, constellations, static,
weather and catapults) designed for children ages 5-12 years of age which
incorporate Common Core standards and activities. Kids can "check out" one kit at a
time.
Youth Services purchased KEVA planks to be used in STEAM programming. Kids
engaged in building and designing with KEVA planks at a program on June 24.
Camp Savvy classes support STEAM with offerings on coding, robotics, engineering
and maker camps. Some classes are one day camps and others are multi-day
camps.
Eatonville offered a weekly S.T.E.A.M Club, Winter Garden presented Science
Tuesday and Family Science Lab, Herndon has a monthly STEM Club and Edgewater
offers a STEM series. These events offer families the opportunity to explore science
through hands-on projects. Herndon offered an event called Construction Toys for Kids
where kids learned the basics of building with Snap Circuits, K’NEX and Magformers.
Fairy Tale STEM took place at Windermere, North Orange, and Eatonville. The Fairy
Tale STEM programs were presented with the support of ALSC and Disney through
the Curiosity Creates grant; more programs are scheduled at additional locations
through May.
Early childhood series incorporating STEM/STEAM were also popular. SMART Start
took place at Main, Chickasaw, North Orange and Alafaya. Science Tots took place at
Southwest and Winter Garden. Get Ready for K is another popular series offered at
several locations. Preschool Measure It! helped kids measure regular household
items.
The Youth Art Show winners were announced in February from the 165 art pieces
submitted. This was open to middle and high school students. Students could enter
all types of media including, but not limited to: paintings, drawings, sculptures,
jewelry and graphic designs. The artwork was on display in February.
Spring Family Fun featured several events with a STEM focus: Locomotion: How
Animals Move; Extreme Animals; Math-U The Counting Cowboy; Prehistoric Pottery, and
Stargazing at the Night Sky.
The Alafaya Branch continued its successful partnership with The NanoScience
Technology Center at UCF by hosting the NanoFest. UCF applied for and received a
Museum & Community Partnership Grant funded by the NanoScale Informal Science
Education Network which will be used to present science camps at the Alafaya
branch for children this summer. Nano Camps will be designed and presented by
UCF students and a professor.
Youth Services was awarded a $7,500 grant from the Association for Library
Services to Children (ALSC) in partnership with Disney. This is to train staff,
purchase materials and present a six-program series called Fairy Tale STEM at six
branch locations, for a total of 36 programs. Each Fairy Tale STEM program is based
on a familiar fairy tale, in which children design engineering solutions to resolve the
conflict in the story. Each program incorporates pre- and post- testing to track
outcomes. On 17 November, 14 staff from seven branch locations along with Youth
Program Specialists from Main were trained on how to present the program. Included
in the training was a "laboratory class" program where presenters could watch an
actual Fairy Tale STEM program in action. Programs will be presented at seven
locations between January and May.
SMART Start, which stands for Science, Math and Art, is an early childhood program
that provides toddlers with learning adventures in a sensory-rich environment.
SMART Start was presented at Main and North Orange 11 times with an attendance
of over 300.
The After Dinner Mint Club is a passive program that promotes STEAM activities at
home for busy families. Activities are geared to children ages 6 - 12. The kits can
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Champion

Updated
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As reported by the Orlando Sentinel in July, 34 schools in Central Florida must
extend their school day one hour due to poor reading scores based on their
Florida Standards Assessments language arts exam results and improvement
scores. The Director has sent a letter to each of the 18 elementary school
principals (OCPS) impacted by poor scores. She offered support and let them
know that their Children's Initiative (CI) liaison would contact them to meet and
hear about the challenges they face. The goal is to better understand how we
might support the schools and their mandate to improve scores. The CI
contact for each school was provided with a copy of the Director's letter, the
article and asked to reach out to the principal of their respective school from
this list: Kaley, Eagles Nest, Lockhart, Pine Hills, Rock Lake, Lake Weston,
Catalina, Tangelo Park, Lovell, Lancaster, Rolling Hills, Hiawassee, Riverside,
Wheatley, Ivey Lane, Palmetto, Eccleston and Washington Shores Elementary.
A follow up meeting of the CI staff involved was held on September 22nd.
While a few schools were receptive, overall there was limited response. Staff
are continuing to work with the schools and provide information regarding
OCLS resources.
Youth Services is working with area schools to participate in the Sunshine
State Reading Series. Planned by OCLS, the series will bring four writers to
Orlando in November, January and March. Edgewater High School and Oak
Ridge High School have been selected as sites for presentations by awardwinning writers Jason Reynolds and Brendan Kiely, authors of All American
Boys. These presentations are scheduled for November 15 and 16, 2016.
Downtown schools including Hillcrest Elementary, UCP Charter School and
Howard Middle School are planning to send classes to the Orlando Public
Library on January 26, 2017, to see Sharon Draper author of the New York
Times bestselling Out of My Mind. Montessori Garden Charter School classes
will attend the March 9, 2017 event at Winter Garden featuring Jackson Pearce.
Additional schools are being contacted to participate in the series.
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"check out" using a juvenile card. Because the kits contain disposal items, the kits do
not get returned to the library. Once the child completes the activity, they return with
their answer sheet, enabling them to check out another kit.
Alafaya hosted a Family Science Night series with themes including Life Science
(Life Cycles), Earth Science (Weather), Physics (Roller Coaster physics) &
Engineering (inventions). In October, they hosted Home School Field Trip: Geology,
Spooky Science and a Family Paint Night.
Winter Garden hosted Science Tuesdays and Wonder Works. Edgewater hosted Color
Chemistry and a STEAM series where attendees were excited to learn new scientific
concepts then put them into action. The Bugs and Other Creepy Crawlies Club at
Edgewater attracted curious attendees who observed the creepiness of various
bugs. At the meeting in November, attendees were able to examine specimens
under a microscope.
Various locations offered the Crazy 8’s Math Club where participants run, jump, and
make music as they learn math concepts through these fun interactive activities.
On 29 October, Genevieve Traas and Hannah Bevan lured 148 participants to the
library’s display at the community event Orlando Science Elementary – Mad Science
Night. Children learned how to create their own slime and the science behind the
everyday slime that they encounter.
All locations offer WizKids classes in basic electronics, machines, robotics and
engineering. Kids can build with Legos, explore the basics of radio electronics, build
simple robots and refine many skills.

2. Expand school partnerships, increase participation

Progress

Champion

Updated

Library U was held in June at the Orlando Public Library. Teachers participated in a
full day of activities to learn about OCLS offerings. Survey results and feedback were
positive. OCLS targeted High School Teachers this year and this comment is a great
example of how participants felt after spending the day with OCLS. "I love everything
about Library U! This was easily the most useful professional development I have
ever had." Others indicated their desire to make sure their students obtain library
cards and their colleagues know about library resources.
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The Youth Services Outreach Coordinator shared OCLS resources and services with
168 people at the OCPS Parent Academy on 14 May.
Staff visited with almost 1,200 students at Headstart schools offering stories,
activities and sharing information about the library. Each child received a coupon to
receive a free book by applying for a new card or by showing their current card.
Seventy-seven OCPS elementary or K-8 schools made the 2015-16 Honor Roll, a
20% increase compared to the 2014-15 Honor Roll. In addition, three charter/private
schools made the Honor Roll this year. All schools on the Honor Roll participated in
the 2015 License to Learn card registration initiative, invited OCLS staff to attend
events at their school, featured the library's resources on their website or took other
initiatives to promote library resources.
The Main Library hosted the OCPS STEM Expo on May 19, a program featuring
science fair experiments by OCPS students; 217 people attended the Expo.
Summer Reading Program booklets were sent to all elementary schools students at
public, private and charter schools in Orange County. Teen SRP booklets were sent
to all public and charter schools in the Orange County.
The Youth Services Outreach Coordinator visited four high schools to encourage
students to attend the Teen Summer After Hours Kickoff event on June 11.
The Summer Reading Program promotional video for children was uploaded onto the
OCPS video services link so that all schools could download the video and play
during their morning announcements. The Summer Reading Program video designed
by OCLS volunteers who are part of Teen Voices was sent to OCPS to be uploaded
onto the OCPS video services link for all high schools to promote Teen SRP
programs.
OCLS is accepting applications for Library U at the Orlando Public Library. This
structured, daylong event is open to High School educators in Orange County and is
schedule on June 16, 2016 at the Dorothy Lumley Melrose Center for Technology,
Innovation, and Creativity on the second floor of the Orlando Public Library. By
providing awareness of Library information, resources, and services, library staff
members hope to enhance understanding of educators regarding the services the
Library provides. It anticipated that participants will share information they learn with
students, other educations and the community.
The Youth Art Show in February was publicized to middle and high schools in
Orange County Public Schools and resulted in the participation of art teachers and
their students from Howard Middle School; Colonial High School; Gotha Middle
School; Olympia High School; Discovery Middle; Lake Nona High School; Cypress
Creek High School; Edgewater High School; Central Florida Leadership Academy
and Union Park Middle School. There were 165 entries in the show. Students from
Howard Middle came to the library to view their work in the art show and tour the
Melrose Center in February.
Step teams from Memorial Middle School, Walker Middle School, Timber Creek High
School and Oak Ridge High School competed at the Step Off on 28 February, at the
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The Youth Services Department continued to present "Cuentame un Cuento /
Tell Me a Story: Bilingual Stories & Fun!" once a month this quarter in the
Children's Department at the Orlando Public Library.
The Southeast Branch Library offered, "Spanish For Kids" as part of the
Summer Reading Program offerings. This content is developed by our ESL
Specialist and location staff.
The Technology and Education Center provided a new computer class this
summer for kids ages 6-8, featuring the Little Pim database, called "Camp
Savvy: Learn a Language (6-8)." A total of 42 children participated in one of the
10 classes offered during the summer break.
On Monday, August 29th, OCLS launched our fourth bilingual Prime Time
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Orlando Public Library, attended by 183 people.
Locations regularly reach out and develop relationships with local schools for
example in February, the Edgewater Branch staff reached out to 230 students,
parents and teachers at the “Radiant Life Academy Science Fair”. Visitors to the
library’s exhibit received hands on practice with Snap Circuits as well as information
on upcoming library events and classes.
OCLS partnered with OCPS on Smartville Grant for Millennia, Sadler and Tangelo
Park Elementary School. As part of the partnership OCLS held the first of two literacy
nights on November 19th at Millennia Elementary Schools. Sarah Roy from the
South Trail Branch presented information about library services, specifically checking
out books, online resources and tutoring.
OCPS Parent Academy is a district-wide initiative designed to enhance achievement
through the support of community and family involvement. Through the Parent
Academy classes, OCPS provides free parental development skill-building
workshops, specialized parental support, educational events, and activities for
families throughout the school year. OCLS has committed to present at all 6 Parent
Academies for the 2015-2016 school year, offering 3 informational classes per
Academy.
OCLS participated with an informational table at OCPS 1st STEM Opportunity Fair
on November 5th.
License to Learn is a part of the Orange County Library System's Children's Initiative.
In the Fall, local public, charter and private school teachers are encouraged to make
sure all their eligible students sign up for library cards. This year, so far, 1693 cards
have been issued, thanks to this effort. This is an increase of 10% over 2014 and
120% increase over 2013.
In December 2015, the Orange County Public Schools, in partnership with OCLS,
received an award from the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services for the Summer Breakspot Programs held at the library. The partnership
was bestowed the "Innovation in Operation" Silver Level Award. Amanda Bot from
Orange County Schools and OCLS Branch Managers Ken Gibert and Carolyn
McClendon were in attendance. The award was presented by Robin Bailey,
Southeast Regional Administrator for the USDA. Over 11,700 children, under the age
of 18, received a free meal at 2 library locations this summer while engaging in
activities to feed their minds as well. OCLS is working with the schools to extend the
program to additional locations next summer. Many of the participants over the
summer have become regular library users attending events and classes.

3. Expand Language Learning for children
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The Main Library continued to present "Cuentame Bilingual Story Times" once a
month this quarter.
The bilingual story time program "Jump Frog Jump" was presented by Chickasaw
and Eatonville library staff in April.
"Fun and easy Spanish for Kids" was presented at the Windermere Branch in April.
The Chickasaw Branch Library presented "So You Want To Learn American Sign
Language"--a 4-week program developed by OCLS.
The Washington Park Branch Library presented "Tablet Tales: Haitian Flag Day" in
May, a bilingual story time in English and Haitian Creole using digital apps and
media.
The Winter Garden Branch Library held a weekly "Bilingual Adventures" program in
English and Spanish in June for children.
A new Camp Savvy computer class for kids was developed by the Technology and
Education Center. The class called, "Learn a Language" features the Little Pim
database and is designed for children ages 6-8. It was presented 5 times in June at
various library locations and will be offered at additional locations this summer.
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At the Herndon Branch this quarter OCLS offered a 4-week American Sign Language
course presented by American Sign Language Services. It covered the alphabet,
numbers, making introductions and more for ages 12 and older. The class was
taught by ASL professionals and was at 100% capacity via registration. Staff are
exploring offering additional series at additional locations.
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Teens interested in an art career had the opportunity to learn to draw in the
Japanese anime style from Los-Angeles-based cartoonist Carlos Nieto and to
hear about his career. Nieto presented five workshops this summer at different
locations. He has worked as a layout artist on The Simpsons and a visual
consultant for Disney.
The College and Career section in Club Central will soon have a new look and
a larger display. The resources continue to be sought out by teachers, parents
and teens/tweens.
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Family Reading Time, this time at the Chickasaw Branch Library. This bilingual
program is designed to engage families in reading and then, guided by a
scholar and storyteller, participants engage in sharing thoughts and ideas
about the stories and life. The added value to the bilingual program is that
language is shared and many participants improve their Spanish and/or
English. This program was made possible thanks to a grant from the Florida
Humanities Council.

The South Creek and Windermere Branches have been offering language learning
events to children and their caretakers this quarter using the curriculum developed by
staff in conjunction with the Little Pim online database.
“Cuentame un Cuento / Tell Me a Story: Bilingual Stories and Fun” continues once a
month on Saturdays at the Orlando Public Library and are designed to help children
explore stories and stimulate language learning.
Last fiscal year OCLS added Little Pim, a database focused on providing language
learning for children. Staff at the North Orange Branch quickly began working to
adapt the database curriculum into programming for the community. To date more
than 4 locations have offered the Little Pim series teaching a variety of languages to
children and their caretakers. To date Spanish, French, English and American Sign
Language have been offered. This quarter, 345 customers have attended one of
these programs.
4. Explore college & career resources for teens
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In Club Central, staff continue to monitor and assist teens/tweens in the college and
career readiness collection, making sure they demonstrate online resources as well.
High school teachers participating in Library U were introduced to the new college
and career resource section in Club Central.
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A new area in Club Central promotes college and career readiness, providing books
about college majors, scholarships, test prep, career exploration and more. There
are two copies of each book in this collection--one reference copy and one circulating
copy. The collection includes test prep resources for ACT, SAT, ASVAB and other
tests. There is a collection of free literature from the Federal Trade Commission and
Federal Student Aid including FAFSA forms and other college resources. To
accommodate the college and career resource area as well as the YA collection, a
shift was done to move half the YA Fiction collection to the stacks directly outside of
Club Central, at the end of adult fiction.
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Two new programs for teens were held at Main in October to promote college and
career readiness: Career Cruising for Teens was presented twice a week from 15
September to 8 October. Typing Masters was presented twice a week from 20
October to 12 November. A total of 36 teens attended the sessions.
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June's themed programs included Music in the Library events featuring
Makeshift, an all-male a cappella group and Nicholas Roberts at Orlando
Public Library with Accordion Craze and Journey into the Performing Arts: The
Magic of Broadway held at branch locations. June events also included the
Libraries Next Chapter Senior Wellness series with programs on Tai Chi and
reinventing yourself after retirement.
Programming related to the Exercise Your Mind summer reading theme
continued in July with a focus on healthy eating and fitness. Brain power
boosting foods were showcased and recipes were shared in the Eating for
Your Brain program. Maestro Jim Burcham of Orlando Fencing Club did a
fencing demonstration and discussed the workout for the mind and the body.
Patrons learned the benefits of eating from garden to table with Chef Farah
Davids. Dr. Frank Hajcak presented an experiential workshop designed to
expand creative expression through the hidden power of photography.
In August, staff presented retro programs to complement the Searching for
Seventies exhibit at the Orange County Regional History Center. In the Cuisine
Corner’s Retro Recipes program, staff recreated ambrosia salad with modern
ingredients. The Film Fest movie series featured classic films from the 1970s.
And the Orlando Public Library Pokémon League launched in August.
Meetings were be held twice a month for fans of both the Pokémon Trading
Card Game and the Pokémon video games.
In September, the library participated in Outside the Lines, a week-long
celebration of creativity and innovation found in libraries. Events included a
Meet and Greet with Tim Dorsey and an Acoustic Music Festival. The Paint Strong
Orlando art reception supported the art created by the community in response
to the Pulse tragedy. The art materials were donated by Sam Flax. This event
had 572 attendees.
The month-long celebration of Hispanic heritage began with a lively flamenco
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Staff are exploring the potential of bringing in some partners to host college
readiness programs.

Lifelong Learning: C. Adult Learning Initiative
1. Offer themed programming
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performance by the Alborea Dances. Cooking blog author Yamira Lee
demonstrated how to make delicious tostones and tasty samples were
enjoyed. Notable Florida Historian Professor J. Michael Francis, presented a
talk on Florida’s Hispanic roots and 16th-century beginnings.
In April the library designed programming around three special weeks. First up was
National Library Week! (April 10-16). As part of the celebration, the Orlando Public
Library hosted a Naturalization Ceremony to welcome new United States Citizens to
our library community. Next was Preservation Week which featured programs on art,
dance, and African-American History including a presentation by Senator Geraldine
F. Thompson on the history of the Parramore District. The library system also
participated in Money Smart Week April 24-30 as part of a public awareness
campaign designed to help consumers better manage their personal finances. The
library recruited knowledgeable financial experts to cover a variety of topics to help
manage and navigate everyday financial challenges and decisions. Programs
offered included, Understanding Today’s Retirement, Bringing Balance to Your
Budget, Estate Planning, Starting your own Non-Profit, Saving for College, Planning
for Healthcare in Retirement and Broadening Your Knowledge of Investing.
In May the library honored Asian Pacific American Heritage Month with a variety of
events. For the Cuisine Corner, Asian Spring Rolls and Vietnamese Crepes were on
the menu from presenter Chef Ha Rhoda. Food writer, recipe developer and
sommelier, Rashmi Primlani, demonstrated how to cook the traditional and delicious
Indian paratha. Staff presented a tropical dessert featuring sweet spring rolls. The Art
of Henna explored the practice and demonstration of henna and Tai Chi for
Relaxation taught the basics of this ancient technique of gentle movements that are
relaxed and slow in tempo. Music in the Library was part of the celebration with a
performance from Surabhi and Sons. Soothing sounds of classical Indian music from
the sitar, table and violin delighted patrons.
June was the kickoff of Summer Reading Programs! This year the theme for adults is
Exercise your Mind, with many health and fitness programs planned. The American
Heart Association provided a CPR/AED certification class and hands-only CPR
classes at several locations throughout the county. Laughter Lab Laughter Yoga and
Chair Fitness Fun ignited endorphins and demonstrated the wellness benefits of
exercise. Healthy eating programs were presented for Choosing Whole Grains,
Sugar Shock (reducing sugar intake and reading nutrition labels) and Farmers
Market Fresh, taking advantage of fresh produce with delicious recipes.
The new year opened with a focus on healthy living. We launched a Cuisine Corner
Express Series where library staff demonstrated how to escape the lunch time rut
with quick and healthy meal ideas. Yamira Lee, author of the cooking blog Breaking
Bread with Mira, discussed healthy meal planning and presented recipes for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Lisa Wilk of TasteCookSip.com shared the secret of
cooking once but eating twice by utilizing a slow cooker. And the Mason Jar Meals
program showed how eating on the go doesn't have to be boring with the tips and
tricks.
Black History month was celebrated system-wide in February and included the
African American Read In, weekly film screenings, music, poetry and narratives such
as AfroFantastic: Imagination and African-American Freedom, Echoes of My Sisters' Voices
and The Beat Goes on: Rap and Hip-Hop Culture. Love was also a part of February's
programming theme with a book festival Love Between the Covers that focused on the
romance genre. The event featured author panels, book signings with 17 local
romance authors and screenings of Love Between the Covers, a feature-length
documentary film that takes viewers into the remarkable worldwide community of
women who create, consume, and love romance novels.
History was a main theme for March events. C-SPAN’s “American Presidents: Life
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With Summer Reading Programs in full swing, most programming focused on
the active calendar of kids events at both locations. Efforts to engage the
maker audience were held at both locations. The Winter Garden Branch hosted
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Portraits” traveling exhibit was showcased on the 2nd floor at main. The Presidential
Film Festival featured screenings of movies based on the real lives of American
Presidents. Actors Bill and Cara Elder gave a first person reenactment of George
and Martha Washington. Folk singer Adam Miller took attendees back in time with
songs of the first World War. Author and historian James C. Clark presented the
fascinating history hidden beneath the swamps and sand of Florida. In honor of
National Women's History month, Mitchell Bloomer, Resource Teacher from the
Holocaust Memorial Resource and Education Center of Florida, shared the stories of
women in the Holocaust both as victims and as perpetrators. Dr. Naima Johnston
Bush examined the role of women in Hip Hop and rap music from the 1970s through
today and how they were able to break through the hip hop glass ceiling and find
success.
Program themes were developed and carried out system-wide during this quarter.
October incorporated the month-long celebration of Hispanic heritage that concluded
with a lively flamenco performance by Alborea Dances held at Main. Cooking blog
author Yamira Lee demonstrated how to create healthy Hispanic dishes. Films that
highlighted the culture and contributions of Hispanic and Latino Americans were
featured in the Celebrate Through Films showcase. A tribute to the legendary Mirabal
Sisters from the Dominican Republic included a history presentation, poetry and
music. Local Hispanic artist Xiomara Aleksic created an art piece live, from start to
finish, and shared insights into her techniques.
October also included some Halloween spookiness. The Victorian horror troupe,
"Phantasmagoria Orlando," performed selections from their touring show “Wicked Little
Tales" and enthralled attendees with storytelling, dance, and live music. A Spooky
Film Fridays movie series was held that featured films with vampires, ghouls and
gremlins. The Ghost Society, a monthly open forum, met to discuss and share all
things paranormal and the Beyond Investigators Team offered a closer look at the
myths surrounding this interesting field. In the Cuisine Corner, the Healthy Halloween
Treats event included tips on how to create tasty treats by thinking outside the candy
bar. The TnT Paranormal Investigators discussed methods used to find answers and
investigate evidence of paranormal or unexplained activity.
November's events celebrated family and togetherness and offered programming in
celebration of Orange County's Week of the Family. Applicants, including families from
countries all over the world became United States Citizens, as attendees witnessed
a Naturalization ceremony held at the Main Library. Fun family film screenings were
held and the Breaking Bread with Mira cooking program featured recipes that could
involve the whole family in the making and planning of a delicious meal.
The Winter Holiday was December's programming theme. Patrons enjoyed festive
holiday songs performed by the Orlando Dickens Carolers and a showcase of
holiday music by the Central Florida Accordion Club. The Cuisine Corner series
focused on tips and tricks on how to enjoy entertaining during the holidays without
spending too much time in the kitchen. Demonstrations throughout the month by
Table for Two cookbook author Warren Caterson, Vegan cookbook author Ellen Jaffe
Jones, The Purple Platter catering company and Chef Kevin Marshall of
apamperedpalate.com, helped patrons jazz up their holiday meals. The Winter Holiday
Film Festival featured a few of everyone's favorite films celebrating the holidays. And
signed books make the best gifts! December's Authors Festival included many local
authors with books available for purchase and signing.
2. Explore Mini Melrose Spaces in two Branches - Alafaya & Winter Garden
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Both Branch locations continue to develop audiences with maker space programs.
Alafaya hosted its first Explore Science: Nano Around You camp for kids. This five day
event was made possible with a partnership with UCF's NanoScience Technology
Center and a Museum & Community Partnerships Explore Science Kit. Kids
explored nanotechnology in everyday life through games, challenges, and hands-on
activities such as DNA extraction, drawing circuits, and using nanoscales.
Winter Garden launched the use of scripted coding kits for teaching coding to young
library users. These kits enable participants to learn simple computer coding to
program toys to perform tasks and are available for other branch locations to borrow.
Currently available are Ozobots, Robot Turtles Board Games and KIBOs. In the
works are other educational toys that use scripted codes to teach kids about coding.
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Alafaya and Winter Garden continued their program offerings in the maker/fab lab
area. This quarter Winter Garden hosted programs such as Introduction to Radio
Electronics using Snap Circuits, 3D Design Printing, Simple Computer Programming, Build
3D Models using Google Sketchup, and Minecraft: Maker MODs. Alafaya offered SMART
Start, NanoFest, K'Nex Engineering for Homeschoolers, Super Science, Science Tots, and
Family Science Lab.
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The expansion of Melrose type classes and services to Branch libraries is being
piloted at locations including Alafaya and Winter Garden. Each location has received
a 3D printer and is offering maker classes such as “3D Printing and Design,”
“Squishy Circuits,” “Create LED Greeting Cards” and “Art Bots.” Squishy Circuits and
LED Greeting Card classes introduce attendees to basic circuits using novel
materials like conductive paint and homemade insulating dough. In addition classes
such are Ky NEX, Little Bits, and Snap Circuits are on the Branch program
calendars. Attendance has been good - for example 45 people have attended the
Winter Garden new maker classes and 88 people have attended 3D printing classes
there.
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We continue to host CareerSource Central Florida Job Assistance at five
locations each month. At Orlando Public Library, we continued to conduct
weekly Job Smart sessions and updated the look of the Job Information board
allowing for easier browsing.
Several locations continue to offer Resume Writing, Improve Your Job Skill (For
Adult and Teens), Cover Letters and Thank You Letters, Searching and Applying for Jobs
and Write Your Cover Letter. At Orlando Public Library, there were one-on-one
sessions to help patrons find jobs, complete their resume or apply online thru
our Book-a Pro-service.
For COHS (Career Online High School), we received 75 scholarships. We have
awarded 20 so far. There are currently 70 patrons taking a prerequisite course
and 20 in line to be interviewed. We have had a total of 6 graduates since the
start of the program.
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Ozobots where kids could learn the basics of coding and computer
programming using a miniature robot. A Self A Steam program about the
amazing women who helped advance science, technology, engineering, arts,
and math was held in August and the Drone Academy presented an event
where audience members could learn about real world applications for drones.
At Alafaya Zoom in Nano camps were held throughout the summer. These five
day events allowed kids to explore nanotechnology with hands-on activities
and taught them how to make their own nanomaterials. These events were in
partnership with UCF's NanoScience Technology Center.

3. Promote job market resources
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CareerSource Central Florida Job Assistance continues to be offered at Alafaya,
Chickasaw, Orlando Public, North Orange and Winter Garden. This gives patrons the
opportunity to explore the services they provide and learn about using career
counseling and utilizing skill development workshops. Over this quarter, we held 13
sessions of Job Smart to help applicants find job listings through Reference USA and
indeed.com. Staff are available to assist someone using a computer in the Business
and Career Center and are even available to book ahead of time for one-on-one
assistance.
All 82 openings for COHS (Career Online High School) were filled. Graduates earn a
high school diploma and a career certificate. We look forward to holding the first
graduation ceremony soon.
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CareerSource Central Florida Job Assistance continues to be offered at 4-5 locations
each month. In January the database of the month was “Ferguson’s Career
Guidance Center” and it was promoted in the newsletter and online. Some locations
have and maintain a job information board. Main continues to offer Job Smart every
week. Resume Writing, Write Cover and Thank You Letters, and Improve Your Job Skills
are some of the classes offered regularly.
The COHS initiative offers students the opportunity to earn a high school diploma
along with a career certificate. Currently there are 34 active students working on their
degree.
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Main offers the Job Smart USA program every Tuesday. This program offers job
search assistance using ReferenceUSA business database and indeed.com. We
help uncover job openings that match the interests and skills of each individual. The
Job Information area is maintained with current information and job postings. The
Business and Career Center for October and November offered 427 sessions,
averaging 214 minutes a session. Main offered a class on Career Cruising for Teens
in October.
CareerSource Job Search Assistance is scheduled at 4 locations for 3 hours a
month. In October, Washington Park worked with CareerSource, offering a Career
Series with a wide variety of classes including: Resume Writing, Assess your
Strengths, Search and Apply for Jobs Using the Internet and Delivering Customer
Service to name a few.
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This quarter's Art Education events included continued participation in the
Third Thursday Gallery Hops, numerous adult coloring events held across the
system, and some special displays. Among those displays was a showing of
Morgan Steele works at the Main Library in July. Morgan Steele was a local
painter who was killed in a tragic car accident. The show was made possible
by his friends who want to keep his memory and art alive. Other displays
include a Dance & Movement Art Exhibit from the Community School of the
Arts held at Washington Park Branch, and Greek Pottery at Winter Garden
Branch.
During the quarter, Art 101 programs were held on Neo- Expressionism, Street
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COHS offers adults the opportunity to complete their high school education, earn a
diploma, and earn a career certificate in one of eight high demand fields. OCLS was
selected to participate in the Florida Career Online High School (COHS) pilot project,
provided through the Division of Library and Information Services, in partnership with
Gale/Cengage Learning and Smart Horizons Career Online Education. OCLS was
one of eleven county libraries in Florida to be selected and was awarded 74
scholarships of the 400 statewide to provide to students.
4. Explore opportunities for art education for adults
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Art programs continue to be successful with offerings such as the four part series
Family Art Night held at Alafaya or other programs Creative Coloring for Adults, Stress
Buster Coloring, Art 101 and the 50 Shades of Orange devoted to color theory. The
Library designed and launched our own adult coloring book which has received
positive feedback. A teen art event called Painting Dots with Sevrat was held at South
Creek. A Youth Art Show was hosted with winners announced in February. One
hundred and sixty-five entries were submitted.
On the exhibit front, local illustrator and journalist, Thomas Thorspecken whose work
captures the hustle and bustle of life in Central Florida displayed his drawings at
Main. The Southwest Branch hosted a display that featured Dawn Wickow’s exhibit
called “It’s a Beautiful Life”. And the Celebrating the Genius of Women art exhibit
displayed in March gave patrons the opportunity to vote for a Patron’s Choice Award
that was announced in a special ceremony on March 26.
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Art related programs for adults are being developed and held at locations throughout
the System. At the Main Library an ART 101 series has been developed that focuses
on the art from different cultures. The October program was about Mexican Folk Art
and the theme for November was Native American Art. In addition, two training
sessions were presented on Staff Day on how to conduct sessions like these at other
locations.
System wide the popularity of adult coloring is drawing visitors to libraries all over the
County. Stress busting coloring sessions are proving popular with good size
audiences participating in group "coloring therapy." A year-long program for adults is
in the final stages of design. Look for #coloringOCLS to launch in January.
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For this quarter, 493 online trainings were taken that qualified for a certificate
of completion available through the SumTotal Learning Management System.
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Art, and Architecture. August marked the 50th anniversary of the construction
of the original Main Library building. The event was noted with a special
program Celebrating Concrete: The Orlando Public Library: Brutalism.
Historian Christine Madrid French explored the history of the all concrete
structure designed by John Johansen, which opened August 7, 1966.
A number of art education opportunities were offered this quarter including an art
contest, exhibitions, and programs. In April the Library issued a call for submissions
to the 2nd annual Green Arts Program, an art contest for students sponsored by
Village 2100 and the Orange County Environmental Protection Division. Young
artists ages 2 - 12 were invited to submit work on this year's theme: Animals and
Animal Habitats. The winning entries will be on display at Orlando Public Library in
July with a special awards program taking place July 23rd. Art displays from Women
in the Arts were hosted at the Main Library.
May art displays included the winners of SmART: Science Meets Art contest held by
the Simple Living Institute. Winning entries had to use previously used items.
Programs on Jackson Pollock, watercolor and adult coloring were also offered.
In June the Library participated in the Gallery Hop which featured numerous galleries
(including our first floor gallery at the Main Library) where works of local artists were
showcased. Artist Pamela Loudon's work was also on display. Her vivid distinctive
images showcase street life, graffiti and ordinary objects in a fusion of photography,
digital artistry, and painting.

Lifelong Learning: D. Staff Learning Initiative
1. Create staff recognition for classes/training
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On Aug. 28, OCLS launched its Spanish-language Twitter account. A team of
four staffers who are fluent in Spanish will post to the account, and the goal is
to have at least three to four fresh posts every day. We hope to use the
account to engage with our Spanish-speaking audience and direct them to
resources and events that cater to Hispanic families.
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128 digital badges were awarded to staff for the successful completion of
monthly orientations, Get to Know Your Library Orientation, Melrose Center
Orientation, new website ambassadorship and database training.
An update was made to the employee training recognition page on the Staff
Training Site so that badges issued from Credly (the badging system we use)
are automatically posted. This allows the featured significant training
accomplishments and badges awarded to staff as up-to-date and timely as
possible.
For this quarter 1,010 online trainings were taken that qualified for a certificate of
competition available through the SumTotal Learning Management System. 113
digital badges were awarded to staff for the successful completion of monthly
orientations, Get to Know Your Library Orientation, Melrose Center Orientation, new
website ambassadorship and database training.
The employee training recognition page on Staff Training Site has been updated
throughout the quarter to feature significant training accomplishments and badges
awarded to staff.
In addition, reminders highlighting the opportunities to earn badges were added to
the front page and the database training page of the Staff Training Site and
highlighted in the Quarterly Get to Know Your Library Orientation.
For this quarter 363 online trainings were taken that qualified for a certificate of
competition available through the SumTotal Learning Management System. 123
digital badges were awarded to staff for the successful completion of monthly
orientations, Get to Know Your Library Orientation, Melrose Center Orientation and
database training.
The employee training recognition page on Staff Training Site has been updated
throughout the quarter to feature significant training accomplishments and badges
awarded to staff.
In addition, reminders highlighting the opportunities to earn badges were added to
the front page and the database training page of the Staff Training Site, as well as
inclusion in the system-wide training poster for March.
For this quarter, 236 online trainings were taken that qualified for a certificate of
competition available through the SumTotal Learning Management System.
94 digital badges were awarded to staff for the successful completion of monthly
orientations, Get to Know Your Library Orientation, Melrose Center Orientation, and
database training.
An employee training recognition page has been added to the Staff Training Site to
highlight significant training accomplishments and badges awarded each quarter.

Community Engagement: A. Social Media Promotion
1. Explore avenues for targeted marketing on social media

Progress

Champion

Updated

Erin
Sullivan

6.16

Between June 1, 2016 through August 29, 2016, we ran five Google AdWords
promotions. The campaigns were: Library card signup, ePulp, technology
classes, Summer Reading Program and Kate Dicamillo. Our AdWords
campaigns resulted in 9,689 interactions and 244,915 impressions. All of the
campaigns were promoted to an Orange County audience, except for ePulp,
which was targeted to the state of Florida.
The social media portion of our marketing campaign with Appleton used
targeted posts to reach parents aged 18 and up living in our service area. The
campaign reached both Spanish and English speakers. Appleton also used
geofencing to serve mobile ads to people within a five-mile radius of any OCLS
branch. So far, the campaign reports a clickthrough rate of 2.15 percent for the
English-language campaign and 2.29 percent for the Spanish-language
campaign. Per Appleton's latest reporting, the campaign has received
3,399,746 impressions in English, surpassing their goal of 3,000,000
impressions, and it has received 1,138,904 impressions in Spanish.
Appleton has agreed to do one final Facebook push for us in September, and
we will report the results of that effort when the campaign concludes on Sept.
30.
In our in-house marketing efforts, we have used paid Facebook advertising to
reach local moms interested in kids events to promote our SteveSongs
concert, as well as our photography classes and a new series called Mind Your
Business. We are doing a direct mailing for Booktoberfest to approximately
1,700 people living in zip codes 32801 and 32803 who are between the ages of
18 and 40, live in homes worth more than $100,000 and have an interest in
books, beer and going out. We plan to promote Photoshop classes on
Facebook to young men with an interest in technology.
Beginning in April, we made a concerted effort to step up our social media posting
and grow our audience. We took out paid ads to promote our Facebook presence,
because we know that a wider audience and more engaged users should build both
brand awareness and interest in what we have to offer.
We launched the campaign with our main Facebook page, which had 6,256 "likes"
before we started. Between April 18 and May 27, we invested approximately $500 to
promote the page to potential library users aged 18-65 living within 10 miles of a
library branch. The campaigns gained us a total of 2,068 new "likes" on our page (an
approximate cost of 25 cents per like).
Our audience has continued to grow organically since then, and as of June 28, we
had a total of 9,120 Facebook "likes." Our goal of having 10,000 Facebook likes is
now well within our reach. According to Facebook analytics, the number of visits to
our website per Facebook post has doubled since we started the campaign, as has
the number of engaged users per post.
In early June, we invested $200 in running a similar campaign for the Melrose
Center's Facebook page. We targeted potential users ages 13-65 who expressed
interest in technology, and that campaign brought in 225 new likes for the page. The
impact was not as dramatic, so we will continue to experiment with ways to
effectively develop the Melrose Center's Facebook presence.
We also used paid Facebook advertising to promote two large library events during
June. We spent $75 to promote the Orlando Book Festival and the Kate DiCamillo
event on Facebook, and we plan to continue promoting select classes, events and
programs and tracking results.
We continue to use Google Adwords to target potential users, as well. Since we have
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received the Google Grants for Nonprofits and started using Google Adwords, we
have received a total of $5,997.65 in free Google Adword advertising. That has
resulted in 187,215 impressions and 5,549 clicks through to our website.
We are also talking to the Sentinel and Cox Media about doing more targeted digital
advertising on their networks, and we have experimented with using Cox Media's
Google Ad Network to advertise our Summer Reading Program during June and
July.
In June, we also held the first meeting with our OCLS En Español committee, and we
hope to launch the Spanish-language Twitter account at the end of July.
Finally, when our Appleton campaign launches in July, it will use direct email and
Facebook advertising to reach specific audiences, including Hispanic families.
Google Grants awarded OCLS with up to $10,000 a month in free Google Adwords.
The following areas are being or were promoted using Google Adwords: Chickasaw
Branch, Career Online High School, Library Card Registration, 2nd Anniversary of
the Melrose Center, Tim Dorsey author event, Winter Book Sale and EPOCH. Since
Google Grants for Nonprofits started in January 2016 our ads have been displayed
to people surfing the web 42,881 times (impressions) generating 825 interactions
with our website. Going forward, we plan to update the Adwords and experiment with
investing different amounts of money from the grant toward different Adwords
campaigns to see if that increases the number of interactions we get from the
program.
We have also launched a Facebook advertising campaign targeting various specific
groups to like us on Facebook; at the same time, we have made a concerted effort to
increase the amount of posting we are doing on Facebook so that new people who
come to the page find something fresh to connect with daily.
We are continuing to work on the Spanish-language social media project mentioned
previously. With the help of a small team of Spanish-speaking employees who work
at the branches, we are forming a committee that can craft posts for our various
social media accounts.
A new addition to staff (Luis Rivera) has allowed us to respond to social media in
Spanish. Engagement with Spanish-language blogs, Facebook pages and Twitter,
accounts now occur.
As part of the Latino Americans program that will continue in January, research has
been done to use Pandora internet music as targeted advertising. A review was
completed of Facebook advertising done as part of the Grand Opening of
Chickasaw.
Plans have begun to develop greater communication between departments that
generate the different Facebook accounts, the different Twitter accounts and other
platforms.

Community Engagement: B. Engage with/in Community Content Development
1. Expand outreach for Orlando Memory/Epoch
Progress

Champion

Updated

We conducted one outreach for EPOCH, at the St. Mark AME church, where we
spoke with 6 of the board members and demonstrated EPOCH.

Debbie
Tour

9.16

There were two outreach events for EPOCH. We participated in the Conversation

Debbie

6.16
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Champion

Project panel discussion at the 50+FYI expo, reaching 212 people. At the National
Genealogical Society Conference in Fort Lauderdale in May, we hosted an EPOCH
booth and spoke with 165 people. EPOCH informational packets were shared with
The Center, Zebra Coalition, Equality Florida and the City of Orlando’s Hispanic
Office for Local Assistance after the Pulse event.

Tour

Updated

For Orlando Memory, we conducted 6 interviews, and participated in 4 events
reaching 209 people. We were present at the Pine Castle Women’s Club and the
Reflections of Eyewitnesses event at the Holocaust Center. During National
Preservation Week in April, a program on Preserving Family and Local History included
a presentation on EPOCH and Orlando Memory. Staff took pictures of the tributes left
at the Dr. Phillips Center and Pulse nightclub. These will be added to the Orlando
Memory.
EPOCH and Orlando Memory will be interchanged in a promo box on the main
webpage.
Main hosted a group from UCF history department, who were researching local
history. They were excited to learn about the information in our Florida collection,
local history files, and Orlando Memory. For Orlando Memory, main conducted 8
interviews, and posted a LibGuide for staff to follow when conducting interviews.

Debbie
Tour
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12.15
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We recently reached out to our EPOCH partners to discuss ideas for promoting
and marketing EPOCH in their respective areas. EPOCH currently has 199
obituaries.

Debbie
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EPOCH marketing was discussed at the Spectrum meeting of Assistant Managers
and a list of suggestions was forwarded to the EPOCH team.

Debbie
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Staff attended the Family History Fair at the Leesburg Public Library to promote
EPOCH. We made a connection with the Villages Genealogical Society, and they
want us to present EPOCH to over 900 members. This is tentatively scheduled for
September. Staff will be participating in the "Conversation Project" where a panel of
experts will discuss how to have a conversation with your loved ones about your final
wishes. EPOCH will be one of the presentations. Librarians were asked to think
about and share marketing ideas for EPOCH.

Debbie
Tour
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Staff conducted 11 outreach events for EPOCH, including: a Forget Me Not session
at The Compassionate Friends, information tables at 4 VITAS events, and distributed
information at the Central Florida Fair. Staff are currently working with Alachua
County Library to promote EPOCH at their libraries.
We conducted a total of 10 EPOCH sessions this quarter, with attendance of 284.
Outreach included presentations at the New Hope for Kids Center, the Council of
Catholic Women/Avalon Park, and a session of Forget Me Not at the Chickasaw
Branch.
Donna Bachowski visited Brooklyn Public Library on 7 and 8 October. She trained a
total of 51 attendees including staff and customers on the use of EPOCH. Brooklyn
has agreed to be an affiliate supporting and promoting EPOCH. Currently there are
153 entries in EPOCH.
A staff training session was held on Staff Day for staff to learn how to use Orlando
Memory and host events

2. Explore marketing opportunities for Epoch
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Staff will host a booth at the National Genealogical Society annual conference in May
2016. This will give us national exposure to hundreds of genealogists for promoting
EPOCH.

Debbie
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The video is completed and will be posted to Orlando Memory.

Debbie
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9.16

A compilation of various events that took place at Lake Eola will be produced by the
end of the year. A video clip from the Earth Day Festival and pictures from the Pulse
vigil held on 19 June 2016 are two of the events that will be included in the video.

Debbie
Tour
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We have mailed over 50 information packets to African-American churches, inviting
them to host an EPOCH event at their church. Over 70 information packets were
sent out to Florida History Centers.

3. Film Lake Eola events

Community Engagement: C. Promote our Learning Role to the Public, our Partners and
the Library Community
1. Marketing plans by branch focusing on their special characteristics
Progress

Champion

Updated

In September, the West Oaks Branch received a highlight in the Books and
Beyond Newsletter, in honor of its upcoming 15th anniversary. Branch
Manager Gregg Gronlund contributed a piece about how the branch serves its
community, the graphics department designed a 15th-anniversary logo and Tshirts, and the branch held a celebration on Sept. 10.
With our increase in social media posting, we have also been able to post more
about events and activities at branches, and we are seeing an increase in
contributions to social media from branches.

Erin
Sullivan

9.16

In the July issue of our newsletter, we highlighted the Chickasaw branch's one-year
anniversary with a story and two-page feature on the branch's anniversary
celebration. When the week of the anniversary arrives, we will theme the website to
coordinate with design of the Chickasaw story and highlight specific programs
happening at the branch.

Erin
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Moving forward, our plan is to do similar highlights on all of our branches, starting
with West Oaks in September. We will focus on one branch per month in the
newsletter with an emphasis on the unique features, attributes and programs the
branch provides. The goal will be to show each branch's connection and value to the
community.
In addition to publicity in the newsletter, we will coordinate with the Digital Content
Team to give the branch a spotlight on the website. We can highlight special
programs taking place at the branch and make the "hero image" on our website an
image that represents that branch and it will link to the branch's landing page. The
Community Relations team will review details with the appropriate administrators and
branch managers. The Public Relations Administrator will work up story angles on
each branch to pitch to local media during that month.
The upcoming Appleton marketing campaign also includes some marketing that
speaks to unique branch programs and services, such as our genealogy collection at
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Specific events at Winter Garden, Eatonville, Chickasaw, West Oaks among others
were held and promoted on social media and other promotion outlets. Branch
specific factors are being considered in the marketing plan currently in progress with
Appleton Creative.

Erin
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In an effort to continue the awareness of the Grand Opening year of Chickasaw, the
ComRel team brainstormed to understand the unique attributes of Chickasaw.
Towards that goal, there has been an Outreach to Valencia College East. Events
that Valencia College East does for the public are monitored to see which the library
might be able to do an outreach at. The ComRel office will build a database of clubs,
associations, and groups connected to the campus towards the goal of reaching out
to them with targeted emails and visits when warranted.

Erin
Sullivan

12.15

West Oaks.

The marketing plan for the Latino American program has focused on the Hispanic
communities served by South East and Chickasaw. Again this includes the targeted
marketing of Spanish language social media and Pandora internet radio.
As part of the family-nature of the Winter Garden branch, there was a library
outreach presentation at the annual “Light Up Winter Garden.” In October, there was
advertising for a special Halloween course at Winter Garden before the Main Street
had its family celebration event.

2. Launch marketing campaign for library
Progress

Champion

Updated

On Sept. 8, Appleton Creative agreed to give the marketing campaign
an additional push during the final weeks of September to see if we
could gain more views and card registrations during the last three
weeks of the campaign.

Erin
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Between Sept. 15 and Sept. 30, we will get another burst of Facebook
posts that will give us 250,000 additional impressions in users'
newsfeeds. Seventy percent of those impressions will be in English
and 30 percent will be in Spanish.
We will measure final statistics after the campaign wraps on Sept. 30.
They have also purchased an additional email blast for us to see if
gains us any momentum through the final week of the campaign.
Appleton is offering the additional exposure free of charge.
We will evaluate the results of the final push when the campaign
concludes.
As of Sept. 28, we received 20,601 visits to ocls.info/yourstory and
12,320 visits to ocls.info/tuhistoria. Combined, the campaign landing
pages have received 32,921 visits. Approximately 1,661 people have
clicked through to register for a library card in English; approximately
1,024 people have clicked through to the library card registration page
in Spanish.
The Spanish-language Resource Guidee we linked to has so far
received approximately 1,250 visits from the campaign landing page;
the English-language Resource Guides received approximately 1,450
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visits.
In mid-July, the Appleton Creative marketing campaign launched with a Erin Sullivan 8.16
series of targeted digital ads that appeared on Facebook and on
various websites served to our targeted users as they browsed the
web. The campaign had a significant impact on our Facebook reach,
which grew by more than 50 percent in the 28 days after the campaign
launched.. According to Facebook insights, our page was served to
more than 330,000 people from July 25 through Aug. 25, and the
majority of those people were reached via paid promotion and ads.
According to Appleton's reporting, the English Facebook campaign
has a clickthrough rate of 2.15 percent and cost per click of $0.16. The
Spanish Facebook clickthrough rate is 2.29 percent with a $0.15 cost
per click. Based on benchmarks for the type of Facebook ads we
placed, these are good CTRs with a low CPC.
Appleton also reports that the first of three email blasts sent as part of
the campaign had a high open rate of more than 10 percent each for
the English and Spanish email campaigns. Billboards were also posted
throughout Orange County, beginning Aug. 15. They remained up
through Sept. 11, and a series of radio ads began to air in August as
well.
So far, the campaign has brought approximately 20,000 people to the
landing pages on our website created for the campaign. Each landing
page has two call to action buttons -- one links people to library card
registration, the other to guides that offer more information about
library services and programs. A small number of people have been
clicking those buttons. We received 850 clicks to library card
registration and 875 clicks through to the guides.
We contacted Appleton for feedback to find out what we could do to
encourage a higher clickthrough rate, and they suggested changing
the language on the call to action buttons to see if it made a difference.
We followed their advice, and we will continue to monitor to see if this
increases interactions on the pages.
At its June meeting, the Board of Trustees approved the creative and media plans
presented by Appleton Creative. The creative concept focuses on a "Write Your
Story" campaign, and it encourages library patrons to explore the "inventor,"
"investigator" and "investor" in themselves using the library.

Erin Sullivan

6.16

Erin Sullivan
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The campaign, which launches in July and runs through September, will incorporate
digital billboards, social media posts, direct email and radio ads to reach lapsed
users and new users. The campaign will be presented in both Spanish and English,
and Appleton plans to use geo-fencing to target specific audiences online.
While we waited for the campaign to be approved, the library continued to advertise
specific programs and events in some print publications, and we branched out to
advertise online with Bungalower.com, Orlando Weekly, in the Orlando Moms Blog,
Playground and on Facebook. We also advertised our Summer Reading Program
on static billboards using Clear Channel Outdoor's public service program, which
offers billboard space along key corridors for a deeply discounted rate.
Appleton Creative presented several creative concepts and a media plan to the
Board of Trustees. Feedback was received and they are currently developing new
creative concepts and taglines. They also updated media buy breakdown to
eliminate static billboards and concentrate on digital advertising.

Progress
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After the Board Of Trustees awarded the Marketing Campaign to Appleton
Creative, there was need for additional research on their experience with the
Hispanic market. After the competency in that market had been confirmed,
negotiations on the terms of the contract has required several meetings.
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While working through the process of a fair contract, plans for media buys and
possible creative concepts were developed. Meetings clarified what the priorities of
the campaign should be.
Advertising that is not included in the Appleton contract, progressed as Orlando
Sentinel ads that highlighted many programs became more focused on a single
theme to reach a key demographic.

3. Add more branch e-newsletters
Progress
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All locations have eNewsletters. We will continue to evaluate usage.

Wendi
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Now that all locations have their own eNewsletters an internal system has been
developed to evaluate their progress. This will allow us to look at use and growth of
these resources.

Wendi
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All branch locations now have eNewsletters to promote location activities and events.
Currently there are over 20,000 subscribers to all OCLS eNewsletters. The open rate
is close to 25% which, according to MailChimp, puts our open rate slightly ahead of
other education and training eNewsletters. (Source: MailChimp Marketing
Benchmarks)
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In December 2015, the eNewsletter for the West Oaks Branch was launched. West
Oaks already had an eNewsletter for Genealogy.

Wendi
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A schedule has been devised for the remaining branch locations to receive training
and publish local interest eNewsletters. All locations are slated to have eNewsletters
by the end of March 2016.

4. Teacher's Academy: Plan for special partnership with community entity as a pilot project
Progress

Champion

A presentation was made to the board of the Friends of the Orange County
Library System on Aug. 17 to showcase the success of Library U. There are
plans to present the program again in 2017 because it was so well-received.
On June 16, we held the Library U event. We had 24 enrolled for the session, and
we had 12 teachers who showed up. We gave teachers a $75 honorarium as an
incentive to get them to attend.
Attendees also received a 2016-2017 Library U branded Doodle Calendar.
Attendees left with a binder full of information from the presentations, including
information about databases, downloadable media, activities, camps and contests.
The teachers were also given an introduction to the Melrose Center and its studio
spaces. They were able to try out the simulators, and they were introduced to our
hands-on STEM learning programs.
The reviews for Library U were excellent, and we hope to offer the session again
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A Library U email blast was sent to every OCPS high school principal, district media
specialist as well as other educational professionals and department heads. Library
U information was also shared with OCPS Public Relations.

Erin
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A date has been chosen (June 16, 2016) to launch a pilot project. A plan has been
developed to engage 25 Orange County Public School teachers to come to the
library and be educated in the resources and benefits of library services. This will be
an eight hour day of sessions, tours, education and fun, called Library U.
The plan includes which methods to use to reach teachers, how to generate interest
and participation, and a schedule to begin the initial contact directly with the teachers
in March 2016. The Friends of the Library have been contacted and asked for their
sponsorship of this event.

Erin
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Construction is in progress and at this time, the contractor is on schedule for
substantial completion in November.

Bob
Tessier
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The construction project price, $1,508,326, has been negotiated with our contractor,
Axios, and the contract has been executed.

Bob
Tessier

6.16

The architect for the Fourth Floor Renovation Project, Rhodes + Brito, completed the
design development phase in early November and is half way through the
construction documents. The Library advertised a Request for Qualifications (RFQ)
in mid-October and some general contractors made site visits for more information.
Contractor responses to the RFQ were due the first week of December and 3
submittals were received.

Bob
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We are also currently planning Booktoberfest, which is the Friends annual
fundraiser, and we've reached out to multiple restaurants to ask for their
support via in-kind donations for silent-auction items. Based on the responses
we receive, we think we'll be able to put together a list of local restaurants
likely to support the library, and we hope to reach out to them again in the
spring to ask for their participation in another library fundraiser.

Erin
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Community Relations and Adult Programming met to discuss possibilities, and we
are exploring a daylong foodie festival in spring featuring multiple local chefs and
food purveyors.

Erin
Sullivan
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next year.

Community Engagement: D. Pursue Funding Opportunities & Facilities
1. Refurbish 4th floor of Main

2. Explore fundraising opportunities with guest chefs

We discussed asking the Friends of the Orange County Library System to be a
sponsor for the festival and taking donations to support the friends and use the event
as a way to help generate new memberships.
So far, we have reached out to two chefs who we would like to involve. One
expressed interest in assisting once we have more details in place, and we have a
short list of other chefs we would like to bring on board.
Orlando Weekly was contacted about the event, too, and we hope we can bring the
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Leases for Herndon and South Trail Branch Libraries have been approved by
the Library Board and executed.

Wendi
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The end of the lease at Orange Blossom Center, where the South Trail Branch is
located, is approaching in November 2016. Options for relocating were considered. A
site across Orange Blossom Trail was explored in the past with the understanding
that additional development in that shopping center would be taking place. To date,
no additional development has happened at that center. The current Orange
Blossom Center site continues to be a workable location for both the Library and the
community. Usage statistics are consistent with the rank of the location among OCLS
peer branches and new neighboring tenants have occupied the Center including a
popular gym. After negotiations with the Landlord, a five year extension of the lease
will be presented to the Board in July.
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At the March 10, 2016 Board Meeting staff presented an amendment for the Herndon
Branch lease which was approved. The new lease amendment is for two years, no
increase, and includes an early termination clause after the first year with appropriate
notice. Staff will continue to work with an agent to identify alternative sites for the
future.

Wendi
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Initial conversations have been held with Sembler, the Property Management
/Leasing company, for the Colonial Promenade, Herndon Branch location. The
current lease addendum is set to expire in late October 2016. In addition OCLS has
contacted CBRE and an agent has been actively looking for other available sites in
the area.

Wendi
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The Technology and Education Center Manager, Ormilla Vengersammy, made
a presentation to the Admin Team regarding possible plans for the second
floor. We hope to make the space multi-use friendly with mobile furnishings,
which convert easily into open spaces for use as exhibition space. Discussion
is underway with Community Relations to fold that space into their planning
for art displays.

Debbie
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We continue to anticipate the second-floor space to be available early in 2017. We
are still seeking opportunities for displays and have most recently met with Orange
County History Center about cross-promotion of events. We may be able to display
auxiliary materials to support larger exhibits at the History Center.

Debbie
Moss
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Plans are moving forward with the refurbishment of the 4th floor and the relocation of
public computers to that location. Currently, it is anticipated that space on the second
floor will be available beginning calendar 2017.

Debbie
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publication on board as a media sponsor to help raise its profile in the community.
We have begun working with Events/Programs to identify chefs who might be a good
fit for fundraising opportunities.

3. Evaluate South Trail & Herndon leases

4. Plan for large scale exhibit space at Main

We have been selected by the American Library Association (ALA) Public Programs
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Growth patterns in areas of interest continue. We are beginning to explore the
concept of some community contact meetings.

Craig
Wilkins

9.16

Preliminary plans for next year's budget include setting aside funds for a potential
new location. Staff continue to monitor development reports especially in areas such
as Horizon West and Lake Nona where strong residential growth is taking place.

Craig
Wilkins
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We are continuing to follow the real estate development in areas of interest.

Craig
Wilkins
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Staff are tracking development and demographic reports about growth patterns
underway in the County. In addition, a small portion of the funds that would be
needed to develop a new location will be set aside from this year's budget.
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Office and the FINRA (Financial Industry Regulatory Authority) Foundation to
participate as a host for the Thinking Money traveling exhibition. The tour will begin
in August 2016 and will continue through 2018. An itinerary with tour dates and
locations will be sent out during March and April.
We are currently using some space on the second floor to host the traveling exhibit,
American Presidents: Life Portraits that chronicles the history of the American
presidency. C-SPAN is the exhibit's sponsor.
Earlier in 2015, the Library hosted a traveling exhibit called Human Origins. The
exhibit was interactive, inviting participants to navigate the panels and even leave
comments regarding their thoughts on the origins of "humaness". The exhibit was
popular and we believe would have been even better attended with a better space in
which to place it. It was placed in the vacated Genealogy space on the 4th floor. The
second floor space which will be available once our public computers move is
currently under consideration.

5. Evaluate options for new branch
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Director’s Report: October 2016
As we discussed at last month’s board meeting, we were pleasantly surprised to learn that the Melrose Center
was selected as the recipient of the National Association of Chief Information Officers’ annual Give Back
campaign. At NASCIO’s annual conference, the organization encourages participants to make donations to an
organization in the conference host city that supports technology education for children. NASCIO matches
individual donations made during the conference up to $5,000. The Melrose Center set up a table at this year’s
conference, held Sept. 18-22, to showcase all that we do, and at the end of the conference, NASCIO informed
us that the Melrose Center would receive a $12,500 donation from the Give Back campaign. The funds will be
used to purchase equipment and supplies for our annual summer camps for kids, and we are very grateful to
NASCIO and its members for their generosity.
On September 15, the Orlando Public Library hosted the opening reception for Paint Strong Orlando, the
massive art collection created in response to the Pulse nightclub shootings. The reception was the first time the
collection, which was organized by art-supply store Sam Flax, was put on display in its entirety for the public.
We had a great showing for Paint Strong, with more than 550 people in attendance that evening.
Later this month, the Director will be at the Palm Beach Library Association’s Fall Quarterly Meeting to
discuss the Orange County Library System’s response to the Pulse tragedy, and will video from Paint Strong
Orlando during the session.
We launched two new series in October. The first is called Mind Your Business, and it consists of classes and
events that may benefit entrepreneurs, recent college graduates and those hoping to gain skills to advance in
their careers. The series launched with a session led by Cameron Ford, director of UCF’s Center for
Entrepreneurial Leadership, on the Startup Process. It will continue with events covering topics such as
nonprofit organization management and classes on logo design, creating a Facebook page for your business
and technology classes.
The other new series is called Vets! Our Heroes! and it’s a partnership with CareerSource Central Florida.
During October and November, branches will hold events that teach kids about various branches of the
military and how veterans serve our country. The kids will make thank you cards for veterans, which will later
be distributed to veterans in the community. Vets! Our Heroes! is a system-wide initiative that will take place
at all of our library locations.
At their September board meeting, the Friends of the Orange County Library System approved a corporatesponsorship program for Fiscal Year 2017. The board approved three levels for 2017. There is one $2,500
sponsorship, two $1,000 sponsorships and an unlimited number of $500 sponsorships available. Two
sponsorships have already been sold. CareerSource of Central Florida has committed to the $2,500 level, and
GAI has committed to sponsor at $1,000.
Recent System-wide Events
The Melrose Center
• The Door Count for September was 9,228, a 3.5% decrease compared to last September (9,565).
• The number of new Melrose users is 185, a 6.5% decrease compared to last September (198). We currently
have a total of 9,955 Melrose Members.
• Melrose Center staff attended two days of the NASCIO 2016 Annual Conference. The Melrose Center was
selected to be the recipient of the NASCIO Give Back program. Donations were accepted from conference
attendees and were matched by NASCIO for a total of $12,500.
(http://www.nascio.org/Events/2016Annual?id=2#GiveBack)
• The Melrose Center hosted the Orlando Virtual Reality (OVR) meetup group’s first OVR Demo Day.
Seven stations were set up to demonstrate games created by local developers for use with VR technology,
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including the HTC Vive, Oculus Rift, and Samsung Gear VR. A total of 173 guests visited to explore and
experience VR technologies.
There were five Melrose Meetups held in September:
o Orlando Photo+Design – 7 Graphic Design enthusiasts attended this meetup about the differences
between bitmaps and vector graphics in both Photoshop and Illustrator.
o Orlando Photo+Design – 18 Photographers attended the first of a 2-part meetup on portable lighting
solutions and an introduction to Strobist kits.
o Orlando Photo+Design – 11 Photographers attended the second of this 2-part meetup on how to use a
Strobist kit in an outdoor setting. Instructors Ray Khan and Winny Rivas guided the group on a Photo
Walk around Lake Eola to demonstrate the use of the Strobist kit.
o Orlando Audio – 13 Audio Production aficionados attended a meetup to learn best practices for
creating a home studio.
o Orlando Video & Post Production – 9 Video members attended this meetup to film self-promotional
videos for use in self-evaluation, posting to social media or business websites.
The Melrose Meetup groups memberships continue to grow:
o Orlando Audio Meetup – 200 (+18 over last month)
o Orlando Photo+Design Meetup – 635 (+105 over last month)
o Orlando Video & Post Production Meetup – 440 (+64 over last month)
The community meetups attendance for September were as follows:
o Indienomicon – 53
o Orlando Robotics and Makers Club – 20
o Orlando Electronic Music – 21
o Orlando.NET User Group – 31
o Orlando Unity 3D Development – 3
Self-Guided tours and OnDemand General Orientations remain convenient ways for visiting patrons to
learn about the Melrose Center and become members on the spot. In September, 214 guests took a SelfGuided tour, and 103 visitors took the OnDemand General Orientation which includes 98 adults and 5
juveniles.
Two staff-guided tours took place in September:
o American Association of University Women – 28
o Gale Cengage – 2
Notable Media Mentions
o The Bungalower covered the opening of the submission period for the Melrose Awards:
http://bungalower.com/2016/09/26/submissions-accepted-third-annual-melrose-awards/
o Facebook:
Post
Local Motive Tours
Loved, loved, LOVED our time Monday
morning on "To a Certain Degree"
on WPRK 91.1FM with Nick. We covered in
A LOT in 2 hours. Check it out and get to
know a little more about Sarah, the possibility
of Local Motive Tours on Mars, Orlando
Eats and her delicious macaroon baking skills,
our Bootcamp + Paddleboard bike tour THIS
SATURDAY, what we love about Juice Bike
Share and SunRail, how we believe it's the
people that make the place, getting to
introduce riders to the Orlando Urban Trail,
the best library in the world that is
the Melrose Center, our upcoming coffee bike
tour with ABEJA.coffeeand bao buns

Link
https://www.facebook.com/localmotivetour/p
osts/1419238958089530
The following link takes you to the
Soundcloud recording of Sarah Peerani’s
interview where she talks about visiting the
Melrose Center (and the interviewer provides
lots of extra info about services):
https://soundcloud.com/wprkfm/sarahpeerani-to-a-certain-degree

with Orlando Eats, getting CyclingSavvy
Orlando safety certified next month, and a
BUNCH more. You can tune in "To a Certain
Degree" every Monday from 7am-9am and
check out his site over
at https://toacertaindegree.com/!

•
•
https://www.facebook.com/creatingITfutures/
Creating IT Futures Foundation
•
#CompTIA's member community, the State & posts/1105218486224993
•
Local Government and Education Council
•
(SLED), has elected to support Sacramento
Link to the blog post:
•
State's School of Public Affairs and Orange
http://www.creatingitfutures.org/inspiring•
County Library System (FL)'s Melrose
success/blog/creating-itCenter with philanthropic dollars. Both
futures/2016/09/13/comptia-s-sled-councilorganizations will receive $5,000.
supports-education-public-technology-withphilanthropic-donations
Alafaya
• On 2 September, Danielle King hosted "Romance, Wine, & Chocolate" at Alafaya. This after hours event
brought in several romance authors to talk to patrons. The event included wine donated by Cooper Hawks
Winery and chocolate donated by Sappho Chocolates. A total of 85 patrons attended this event.
• On 3 September, Michelle Bernabe hosted "Unprincess Day" at Alafaya. This event involved princess
stories and crafts for preschoolers. A total of 40 patrons attended this event.
• On 6 September, Lauren Mathur hosted "Headstart Storytime" at Alafaya. This event is a monthly
storytime for the neighboring Headstart program. A total of 94 patrons attended this event.
• On 6 September, Melissa Lawrence attended an outreach at the Valencia East campus. During the outreach,
she spoke to 159 students about library services.
• On 6, 13, and 20 September, David Smith hosted "Citizenship Inspired" at Alafaya. This monthly event
teaches people how to become US citizens. A cumulative of 26 patrons attended these events.
• On 10 September, Chris Nulph and Lauren Mathur hosted "National Parks Celebration" at Alafaya. This
event featured several themed craft and activity stations plus a sea turtle talk from a park ranger. A total of
70 patrons attended this event including 44 in the sea turtle talk.
• On 11 September, an outside presenter hosted "Art is Everywhere" at Alafaya. This was a hands on art
workshop for all ages. A total of 10 patrons attended this event.
• On 14 September, Walgreens hosted a "Flu Clinic" at Alafaya. Free flu shots were given at this event. A
total of 35 patrons attended this event.
• On 14 September, Jaclyn Kobylarski hosted "Family Paint Night" at Alafaya. This family event had kids
and parent paint Disney characters together. A total of 27 patrons attended this event.
• On 17 September, UCF presented "Incredible Insects" at Alafaya. This event gave kids a hands on
experience with various insects. A total of 61 patrons attended this event.
• On 17 September, Melissa Lawrence participated in an outreach at the local Publix. A total of 63 people
visited her table to learn about library services.
• On 18 September, Lauren Mathur hosted "PAW Patrol Party" at Alafaya. The event featured stories, crafts,
and games based on the popular series. A total of 65 patrons attended this event.
• On 18 September, artist Nathan Holic presented " The Power of Comics: A Workshop in Comic Creation"
at Alafaya. This event helped people learn how to make their own comics. A total of 11 patrons attended
this event.
• On 19 September, Lauren Mathur hosted "Artsy Toddler" at Alafaya. This regular program teaches kids
about different styles of art. A total of 29 patrons attended this event.
• On 21 September, Lauren Mathur hosted the monthly "Alafaya Book Club". A total of 12 patrons attended
this event.
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On 24 September, an outside group hosted "Writing Workshop: Taking the Mystery Out of Murder" at
Alafaya. This event taught patrons how to write a murder-mystery. A total of 11 patrons attended this
event.
On 26 September, Ana Salmoran-Cruz hosted "Baby Bash" at Alafaya. This is a regular series that works
to develop motor skills in babies and toddlers. A total of 30 patrons attended this event.
On 27, 28, and 29 September, Chris Nulph facilitated "Build, Learn, & Launch: Introduction to Model
Rocketry" at Alafaya. This program for teens and tweens taught kids about rocketry while they built their
own rocket to take home. The series gathered a total of 40 patrons in attendance.

Chickasaw
• On 6 September, “Tertulia Cuatro Gatos,” the Spanish book club had 26 attendees present poetry and
music on the stage at Chickasaw.
• On 7 September, “Celebrate Winnie the Pooh” was an interactive program on Chicksaw’s stage; 105 were
in the audience.
• On 6, 7 & 8 September, the “Roald Dahl Movie Marathon” entertained an average of 31 attendees who
enjoyed one of the popular films based on the author’s books.
• On 9 September, “Pop Up Gaming” was a fun teen event at Chickasaw for 21 people.
• On 13 September, an audience of 53 enjoyed Hispanic music, poetry and pastries at the “Poesia y Pasteles”
event presented on Chickasaw’s stage.
• On 17 September, Chickasaw celebrated "Batman Day" with costumes, movies, games and crafts; 38
people attended
• On 19 September, the teen and tween event “Fandom Unmasked” had 24 participate in celebrating their
heroes and sharing trivia at Chickasaw.
• On 24 September, Princess Elena made a personal visit to Chickasaw at the "Once Upon a Princess" event;
85 attended.
• On Monday mornings in September, “Artsy Toddler” was a fun story and craft program for toddlers and
their parents. Average attendance was 43.
• On Mondays in September, Chickasaw hosted the "Prime Time" series for families to share meals and
stories together; an average of 53 people attended.
• On Monday and Tuesday evenings during September, Chickasaw had an average of 18 people attend
“English From Zero.”
• On Wednesday evenings in September, an average of 18 adults attended “Basic Spanish Vocabulary
Workshop” at Chickasaw.
• On Thursdays in September, Youth Services Librarian, Vivi, entertained kids and parents as they learned
some basic sign language while listening to stories. An average of 21 attended.
• On Thursday evenings in August, people practiced their English in the conversation class “Practice Makes
Perfect.” An average of 16 people attended.
• On Fridays in September, Chickasaw hosted “American Sign Language” where a professional from
American Sign Language Services instructed adults in basic signing. An average of 24 people attended.
• On Saturdays in September “Citizenship Inspired” helped immigrants prepare for the Naturalization test;
an average of 10 people attended.
Eatonville
• On 6 September, Beverley-Ann Galloway hosted "Pigeon Wants a Party." 19 participants from Ms. Dumas
pre-k class at Hungerford Elementary partnered with us to celebrate Mo Willems' one and only Pigeon
with crafts and stories.
• On 7, 14, 21, and 28 September, Positive Flow foundation resumed free tutoring for K-12. 66 students and
adults attended this weekly event.
• On 15 September, Sonya Surgeont hosted "I Can Toucan, Can You? " 15 afterschool tweens attended this
event full of information about the rainforest and toucans through stories and crafts.
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On 15 September, Patrice Florence-Walker attended "Open House" at Hungerford Elementary. Mrs.
Florence-Walker had the opportunity to speak to an audience of 136 parents, kids, and administrators about
services, programs, and how to become a member of the library.
On 17 September, an outside musical group presented "Music in the Library: Antone Affronti and
Adalberto Bravo." 34 attendees listened too and enjoyed Antone on Latin Percussion and Latin Jazz
Guitarist, Adalberto Bravo music performance as they kicked on our celebration to Hispanic Heritage
Month.
On 20 September, Beverley-Ann Galloway hosted "Literacy and Locomotion." A program designed for
ages 0-3. 22 participants from Brighter Futures Academy learned through play, reading, singing, talking ,
writing, literacy in motion.
On 27 September our "Fall Family Fun Series" kicked off with "Pop Musical" presented by Ms. Val. 19
participants from Life Academy K-2nd grade and 2 participants from the community attended this upbeat,
fun, musical event. Attendees learned choreography to hit 80's POP songs all accompanying a scripted
musical skit performed at the end of the workshop. The attendees had a great time!
On 30 September, Patrice Florence-Walker hosted a "Library Tour" for 3 groups from Osceola County
High School: Gateway. 59 attendees toured the branch while learning about programs, services, and
upcoming events for the month of October.
40 children participated in the "Check It Out: Orlando City SC contest.
272 children, teachers, and parents from our community partners: LaShundra's Tots, Brighter Futures, and
Headstart participated in Eatonville's Thursday morning "Smarty Pants Story Times."

Edgewater
• On 3 September, 11 participants enjoyed "Pigeon Wants a Party" as they celebrated Mo Willems’ one and
only Pigeon, with Crafts, stories and Pigeon fun for everyone.
• On 10 September, 18 participants joined Dr. Reacto and DJ Dan at “Reactory Factory Saves the Planet”.
They used their science lab to create cool experiments that saved the planet.
• On 13 September, the event “Central Florida Book Club” had 22 patrons who discussed excerpts from the
book A Land Remembered by Patrick Smith. Participants had a fun time chatting and watching an
interview with the author.
• On 13 September, the event “Lee Road Safe Neighborhood Community Meeting” had 14 patrons who
connected on issues concerning their community.
• On 15 September, 28 persons attended “Tertulia Cuatro Gatos/Spanish Book Club.”
• On 15 September, 66 participants were invited to learn more about the library, at the “Lockhart Elementary
School Open House.”
• On 16 September, “Painting with Nature” attracted 11 participants who were inspired by nature as they
created beautiful pieces of art.
• On 21 September, Branch Librarian Ruth Wiley reached out to 54 students, parents and teachers at the
“Lockhart Elementary YMCA Afterschool”.
• On 24 September, 26 attendees explored ways to create their own superheroes thought their own works of
art at the event “Fandom Unmasked”.
• On 24 September, “Silhouette Collage Art” inspired 10 attendees to turn old books and magazines into
something new as they learned how to use the easy technique of collage to create a work of art.
• On 26 September, 13 persons received their flu shots at the event “Flu Shots with Walgreens.”
• On 16, 26, 27 and 30 September, the event “Pop-up Snap Circuits and KINEX” had a total of 59
participants who experienced the thrill of creating gadgets such as alarms, AM/FM radio, periodic sounds
and fans using Snap Circuits and KINEX.
• On 30 September, 12 children engaged in "Guess Who" and entered their best guesses on who they thought
each of the silhouette storybook characters mounted on the children's board represents.
• On 12, 19 and 26 of September, the event “Smarty Pants” engaged a total of 61 attendees.

Herndon
• On 1 September, Cassandra Odenweller hosted "Parachute Play." 31 people attended as toddlers enjoyed
rhymes, songs and tons of parachute fun.
• On 3 September, the Herndon Branch hosted "Celebrate with Winnie the Pooh." 13 patrons attended this
highly interactive show presented by Actors Reaching Out.
• On 10 September, Kevin Luering hosted "Construction Toys for Kids." 19 people attended this event in
which children learned the basics of building with Snap Circuits, K’NEX and Magformers.
• On 14 September, the Herndon Branch hosted "Orange County Property Appraiser Homestead
Assistance." 25 people came to the branch to file for Homestead Exemption.
• On 14 September, Terri Frerking hosted "I Can Toucan, Can You?" 14 patrons came to learn about the
toucan and the rainforest with stories, crafts and fun activities.
• On 14 September, Kevin Luering hosted "STEM Club." 15 patrons had fun with science experiments and
building technology using Snap Circuits, K’NEX and Little Bits.
• On 15 September, Tracy Covey attended "Ventura Elementary's Open House." While attending this
outreach, Tracy spoke to 27 people about the Library's various events and benefits.
• On 16 September, Cassandra Odenweller hosted "Pigeon Wants a Party." 13 attendees celebrated Mo
Willem's one and only Pigeon with crafts, stories and fun.
• On 19 September, the Herndon Branch hosted a "Flu Clinic with Walgreens." 16 people came out to get
free flu shots from Walgreens staff members.
• On 21 September, Jemima Salim hosted "Once Upon a Princess." 18 people attended this enchanted
fairytale spectacular complete with costumes, crafts, activities, and games.
• On 24 September, Kevin Luering hosted "Construction Toys for Kids." 18 people attended this event in
which children learned the basics of building with Snap Circuits, K’NEX and Magformers.
• On 28 September, Betsy Nieves hosted "Book Bingo." 16 patrons came to play for their chance to win a
book.
Hiawassee
• On Friday, 2 September, Hiawassee staff conducted a movie and craft event. The move "Zootopia" was
shown and then the 20 attendees got to create their own character from the film.
• On 12 September, Hiawassee conducted the monthly Teen Gaming Night. There were 15 excited teenagers
dancing and gaming the night away.
• On 14 September, Hiawassee staff conducted the third "Pokemon Go Lure Event" at the branch. There
were 14 patrons in attendance, some of whom were at the first two events. Some attendees even dropped
lures of their own to enhance the playing experience of other attendees.
• On 17 September, Hiawassee hosted a "Fall Family Fun" event where attendees were treated to the
jumping, bouncing, juggling, and hilarious antics of JiggleMan. There were 38 people in attendance, and
they all had an amazing time.
• On 17 September, Hiawassee hosted an event for families in honor of National Hispanic Heritage Month.
The event was called "Celebrate with Dance" and featured the Alborea Dances troupe performing native
Spanish folk dances. They are always one of our larger attended programs, and, once again, they did not
disappoint. There were 62 people in attendance marveling at the performance.
• On 24 September, Hiawassee staff conducted a children's event called "An Imaginative Walk Through the
Forest." Attendees were treated to songs and stories about trees and forests, and they learned what makes a
leaf change colors in Autumn. They also each got to make and design their own fall colored leaf. Many of
the 23 attendees made multiple leaves and the extras were used in a Fall book display here at the branch.
• On 26 September, Hiawassee conducted the monthly "Creative Coloring" event for adults. There were 19
people in attendance coloring away their stresses and sharing their masterpieces with each other.
• On 30 September, Hiawassee conducted an event for children called "Preschool: Pirates and Princesses."
Attendees were encouraged to come dressed as either a pirate or a princess. The program consisted of sea
shanties, stories, and crafts related to pirates and fairy tales. There were 18 perfect pirates and pretty
princesses in attendance.
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This month Hiawassee started a new event series for adults titled "Improve Your English Reading
Workshop." The event is conducted through a partnership between OCLS and the Adult Literacy League.
Attendees read a book and then use the discussion as a jumping off point to practice their pronunciation,
vocabulary and English conversational skills. The event takes place on Wednesday evening and is off to a
good start with an average attendance of 10 people at each event for the month of September.

Main
• Youth Services started The CREATE Space, a new after school program every Friday for children and
teens. Thus far, 73 have attended.
• Game Changer Afterschool Adventures launched on 6 September with a total attendance of 268 for the
month. The afterschool program (Monday – Thursday), is for teens/tweens and offers an hour of homework
help followed by an hour of gaming.
• EPOCH was promoted at two offsite events. Every Day is Veterans Day had an attendance of 59 on 9
September. Honoring Gold Star Mothers and Families on 25 September had an attendance of 64.
• Creative Coloring for Adults was held on 10 September with an attendance of 18.
• The library participated in Outside the Lines, a week-long (11 – 17 September) celebration of creativity and
innovation found in libraries. Events included a Meet and Greet with Tim Dorsey, an Acoustic Music
Festival, Love Letters & Tea and the Paint Strong Orlando art reception.
• The Acoustic Music Festival held on 11 September was a great success with 305 attendees enjoying the
day-long celebration of acoustic music in the library. The performer showcase included the Uke-A-Ladies,
Nicolas Roberts and Shaun David Williams.
• On 12 September, the American Heart Association provided Hands-Only CPR training for 170 attendees.
Participants received a CPR Anytime Kit to practice and train others.
• Literacy and Locomotion, a new series for toddlers, began on 14 September with 31 in attendance.
• The Paint Strong Orlando art reception held on 15 September included three floors of over 200 art pieces
on display. The event brought 572 attendees to the library in support of the artists and the art created by the
community in response to the Pulse tragedy, with materials donated by Sam Flax.
• The Orlando Dog Training Club educated 145 attendees on 17 September about the basics of dog
ownership.
• Shiyana Valentine took part in the OCLS Parent Academy on 17 September, informing 46 attendees about
OCLS services.
• On 18 September, Professor J. Michael Francis presented a talk on Florida’s Hispanic roots and 16thcentury beginnings for 195 attendees.
• Jane Tracy recorded “I Remember: Reflections of Eyewitnesses to the Holocaust Survivors” for Orlando
Memory with 82 people in attendance on 18 September.
• Central Florida Zoo presented “Fear to Fascination” on 24 September to an audience of 81.
• In honor of Hispanic Heritage month, the Alborea Dancers performed Spanish folk dances for 154
attendees on 24 September.
• Art 101 was presented on 28 September and enlightened 11 attendees on Art Nouveau.
North Orange
• On 7 September, Deborah Aponte hosted “Color Yourself Heroic” at North Orange. 13 participants chose a
hero name, a super power, and more as they create their very own heroes!
• On 10 September, “PAWS to Read” Angel Therapy dogs and owners were at North Orange. 26 children
attended and read to our furry friends.
• On 12 September, “Parachute Play” was hosted by Aly Murray. 27 participated joined us for a special
parachute playtime including rhymes, songs and tons of parachute fun.
• On 17 September, “Cookies & Milk With A Cop and Storytime” visited North Orange. 78 children and
parents met our local police officers for cookies and milk!
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On 19 & 26 September, “Preschool Artsy Toddler” was hosted by Aly Murray. 40 children and parents
participated in “Artsy Toddler.” This art event for toddlers with stories, songs and crafts meant to develop
fine motor skills.
On 21 September, “Nail Polish Party” was hosted by Jackie Zumaeta, and Aly Murray. 25 participants
discovered fun and creative ways to decorate their nails!
On 22 September, “Snake Education With A Twist” visited North Orange. 21 participants enjoyed a snake
show with professional Snake Handler Chief Rowley and his reptile friends.
117 children and parents participated in “So, You Want to Learn a New Language?” at North Orange. This
weekly event was hosted by North Orange Staff. Participants joined us for a fun-filled language learning
experience designed for your preschooler with hands-on activities, songs, and interactive technology
introducing our Little Pim Database powered by Mango Languages.
104 children and parents participated in “A Trip Around the World” at North Orange. This 4 part
preschool series introduced basic geography through stories, activities, and crafts.
116 children and parents participated in “Use Your Hands” at North Orange. This 4 part toddler and
preschooler event introduced basic activities designed to develop fine motor skills.
182 children and caretakers participated in “POP-UP Kids Corner Crafts” during September. This weekly
event was presented by North Orange Assistant Manager, Jackie Zumaeta.
57 people attended “American Sign Language” at North Orange. This weekly event was presented by ASL
Services, Inc. Participants engaged in role playing and games designed to teach basic American Sign
Language.

South Creek
• On 6 September, the South Creek Branch began offering a second morning of "Storybook Fun," "Toddler
Time," and "Tiny Tales." The Tuesday storytimes grew as the month progressed for a monthly total of
281 attendees.
• On 6, 13, 20 and 27 September, " Prime Time Family Reading" continued with a total monthly attendance
of 154 family members.
• On 9 September, Laura Lizardi started the autumn session of "Fitness, Fun and story times." The total
attendance for the month was 64.
• On 10 September, the branch hosted a "Pokémon Celebration" Ivonne Ramos, Kelley Mayer, and Laura
Lizardi prepared snack, games, and crafts for the 44 participants.
• On 11 September, Tran Nguyen facilitated the "Accelerated Reader (AR) Club" This is a weekly new
book club for the South Creek Branch which will alternate weeks between elementary Students and
middle-schoolers. Total attendance for the month was 53 students.
• On 12 September, the South Creek Branch hosted its first "Afterschool Club." This club will meet weekly
on Mondays. This month had three meetings with a total attendance of 40 children. This month's
presenters were Maria Mussi, Claudia Freeland, and Jon Jacobs.
• On 14 September, Carmen Medina-Bermudez and Laura Lizardi represented the library at the "Cypress
High School College Fair" where they promoted the library's services and materials to 155 students and
their families.
• On 17 September, the branch hosted "Celebrate Winnie the Pooh" as part of Fall Family Fun. Kelly Mayer
coordinated and presented the performers. 27 children and their care-givers attended.
• On 17 September, the South Creek "Arts and Crafts Festival" was held. Crafters from the community
shared their skills with 323 attendees.
• On 21 September, "Cocina Latina/Latin Cuisine" was presented by Carmen Medina-Bermudez and Laura
Lizardi as part of Hispanic Heritage Month. The two programs had a total attendance of 29.
• On 24 September, "Not-So-Scary Scarecrows" was presented by Lynne Richards to 45 participants.
• On 24 September, "Teen Art Adventure: Polymer Clay Owls" was presented by Ivonne Ramos to 22 tween
and teens.
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South Creek hosts a variety of weekly or biweekly events:
A total of 297 people attended the weekly Monday story times at South Creek in September.
"Citizenship Inspired," hosted by Reshard Ausserlechner, total attendance was 57.
"¡Hola! Let's Speak Spanish!," a basic Spanish class for adults, had a total of 45 participants this month.
Carmen Medina-Bermudez hosts the program.
Tertulia Cuatro Gatos/Spanish Book Club, hosted 243 people during their four meetings in September.
"Practice Makes Perfect," the intermediate English language event had a total of 93 students in September.
"Inglés from Scratch," a weekly basic English class, had a total of 113 students for this month. Brendan
Kalish hosts the event.
"The Knitting Nook," a weekly knitting and crocheting event, had a total of 75 participants for September.
Claudia Freeland hosts the event.

South Trail
• On 6 September, “The Beautiful Harp of Christine MacPhail” entertained 112 people at the branch.
• On 8 September, Sharon Payton had 18 children making “Silhouette Collage Art.”
• On 14 September, “POP Musical” had 20 participants dancing and singing to songs.
• On 27 September, Librarian Sarah Roy entertained 11 children with "Color Yourself Heroic."
• “Practice Makes Perfect” averaged 10 participants at Friday morning classes during the month of
September at South Trail.
• “Citizenship Inspired” averaged 10 participants at Saturday afternoon classes during September.
Southeast
• On 10 September, the event “50 Shades of Orange” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 23 people attended.
• On 15 September, the event “Sunshine Elementary School Book Fair” was attended by Southeast, a total of
35 people attended.
• On 17 September, the event “Living on a Cruise Ship” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 23 people
attended.
• On 20 September, the event “Foster Grandparents” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 20 people attended.
• On 24 September, the event “Celebrating Winnie the Pooh” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 40 people
attended.
• On 27 September, the event “Check it Out: Orlando City Soccer” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 100
people attended.
• Most Fridays for the month of September, “Speaking Clearly: Pronunciation for Beginners” was hosted at
Southeast, a total of 4 workshops were held with an average of 25 attendees per class.
• Most Mondays for the month of September, “Speaking Clearly: Pronunciation for Intermediates” was
hosted at Southeast, a total of 3 workshops were held with an average of 27 attendees per class.
• Most Tuesdays for the month of September, “Speaking and Writing Clearly: Beginner” was hosted at
Southeast, a total of 4 workshops were held with an average of 45 attendees per class.
• Most Tuesdays for the month of September, “Speaking and Writing Clearly: Advanced” was hosted at
Southeast, a total of 2 workshops were held with an average of 15 attendees per class.
• On Thursdays for the month of September, “English Conversation Hour” was hosted at Southeast, a total of
5 workshops were held with an average of 15 attendees per class.
• Most Thursdays for the month of September, “Ingles desde cero” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 4
workshops were held with an average of 19 attendees per class.
• Most Thursdays for the month of September, “Cuatro Gatos” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 3
workshops were held with an average of 14 attendees per class.
• On Tuesdays for the month of September, “Soy Culto y Soy Bilingue” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 4
workshops were held with an average of 15 attendees per class.
• Mondays and Wednesdays for the month of September, “Practice Makes Perfect” was hosted at Southeast,
a total of 7 workshops were taught with an average of 24 attendees per class.
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Most Wednesdays for the month of September, “Spanish for Kids” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 3
workshops were taught with an average of 13 attendees per class.
Most Thursdays for the month of September, “Basic Spanish Series” was hosted at Southeast, a total of 4
workshops were taught with an average of 11 attendees per class.

Southwest
• On 2 September, Southwest staff presented “Bubble Playtime” to 46 attendees to help children develop fine
motor skills.
• On 7 September, Southwest partnered with the UF/IFAS Extension to share tips on growing flowers, herbs
and vegetables with a “Container Gardening” program for 36 participants.
• On 15 September, 66 patrons attended the “Storybook Fun” program where they read, sang and danced.
• On 15 September, Southwest staff attended the open house at Sand Lake Elementary School and connected
with 66 people to promote the library and its services.
• On 19 September, 59 attendees explored different textures and patterns by using the environment to create
art at the “Painting with Nature” program.
• On 21 September, 23 people attended the “Underwater Archaeology” presentation where they learned
about being an archaeologist and got to excavate their own shipwreck.
• On 24 September, 15 adults practiced a gentle form of yoga at the “Chair Yoga” event, presented by a
certified yoga instructor.
• On 26 September, staff presented the “Sticky Toddlers” program where 67 participants had fun exploring
all things sticky and gooey.
• On 27 September, 16 members of the “Southwest Book Club” met to discuss The House I Loved by
Tatiana de Rosnay.
• On 28 September, 38 attendees had fun singing and dancing at the “Parachute Play” program.
• On 30 September, library staff promoted early literacy practices at the “Literacy and Locomotion” program
for 43 attendees.
• During September, 84 juvenile cardholders participated in the "Check It Out: Orlando City Soccer Club"
promotion to receive a free ticket to a game.
• Every Wednesday in September, 43 adults worked on developing vocabulary, pronunciation and
comprehension skills at the “Improve Your English Reading Workshop”.
• On Thursdays in September, 104 patrons attended the “Practice Makes Perfect-Conversational English
Workshop” to improve skills in speaking and understanding English.
• During September, Southwest’s Technology Trainer planned and taught five “Discovery Labs” for 21
patrons on topics such as iPad Basics and Texting/Messaging Apps.
Washington Park
• On 7 September, "Unique and Healthy Meals and Snacks" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch.
Chef Yamira Lee Johnson was on hand for a live demonstration creating healthy snacks and meals. Free
samples were enjoyed. 16 in attendance.
• On 9 September, "Roald Dahl's 100th Birthday Celebration" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch.
Dahl's most popular works were celebrated through songs and stories by Actors Reaching Out. 132 in
attendance.
• On 14 September, "Superhero Science" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Squad goals were
reached by harnessing power - literally! - through hands-on activities. 11 in attendance.
• On 17 September, "Batman Day" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Junior detectives used their
skills to help Batman find out what happened to one of our Top Secret Recipe books. 13 in attendance.
• On 21 September, "The Beautiful Harp with Christine MacPhail" was hosted at the Washington Park
Branch. The atmosphere was elevated by the soothing sounds of the harp with Orlando Harpist Christine
MacPhail. 18 in attendance.
• On 27 September, "Library Neighbors: SafeLink Wireless" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. A
representative from SafeLink shared information and signed people using federal assistance programs up
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for free (temporary) mobile phones. People may qualify for the Free Phone Program if they participate in a
program such as Food Stamps, Medicaid, etc. 25 in attendance.
On 28 September, "Latin Beat" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Hispanic Heritage Month was
celebrated as everyone explored Latino traditions through group activities. Patrons also delighted in Latin
foods donated by Azteca D' Oro. 60 in attendance.
On 28 September, "Hispanic Heritage Month: Documentary Night" was hosted at the Washington Park
Branch. This was a viewing for all ages of the PBS Documentary "Latino Americans: the 500-year legacy
that shaped a nation." 16 in attendance.
On 30 September, "Tablet Tales: Get Active with Nature" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. A
turtle theme dominated stories, songs and videos in a digitally enhanced storytime using Apple TV and
iPad. 118 in attendance.
On 30 September, "PLANET Opening Celebration" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. This was
the maiden virtual voyage to PLANET, which stands for Play and Learn Area for New Educational
Technology Featured are 5 brand new iPad Pros, an AWE station, 2 PCs, and 2 Xbox gaming consoles.
Special guests included Commissioners Victoria Siplin, Samuel B. Ings, and Carolyn Austin (from State
Representative Bruce Antone's office). Representatives were there from local schools including Eccleston
Elementary, El Bethel Christian Academy, Mills Institute for Learning & Leadership Services, and St.
Andrew Catholic School. Other community partners also were there showing their support including
Goodwill Industries, NCF, Second Harvest Food Bank. The ribbon cutting was followed by free play for
kids in PLANET, crafts, an augmented reality activity, and pizza donated by Flippers Pizzeria. 80 in
attendance.
In September, our weekly series "Double Feature!" was hosted at the Washington Park Branch. Readings,
activities and films were all about DIY. An average of 12 in attendance per event (49 total).

West Oaks
• On 6 September through 27 September, the weekly event series, “Practice Makes Perfect” was hosted at
the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. 46 attendees practiced conversational English with
other non-native speakers! A certified ESOL instructor with the Adult Literacy League led the class.
• On 6 September, the event, “I Can Toucan, Can You?” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and
Genealogy Center. 18 preschoolers and parents learned about the toucan and the rainforest and enjoyed
stories, crafts and fun activities.
• On 10 September, the event, “West Oaks Branch Library & Genealogy Center 15th Anniversary
Celebration” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. 326 customers celebrated
with us and enjoyed face-painting, a musical performance, drone demonstrations, vendor tables, an altered
books event, genealogy events, technology classes, and more!
• On 10 September, the event, “Music in the Library: Shannon Rae” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch
Library and Genealogy Center. 48 customers enjoyed seasoned vocalist Shannon Rae performing adored
classics from our past. Shannon’s repertoire spans multiple genres and decades.
• On 10 September, the event, “Celebrate Winnie the Pooh” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and
Genealogy Center. Winnie the Pooh celebrated this year and we did too! 22 customers and Pooh fans
participated in this highly interactive show that was presented by Actors Reaching Out.
• On 12 September through 26 September, three of the weekly event series, “Citizenship Inspired” was
hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. 16 customers met once each week to
prepare for the U.S. Naturalization (Citizenship) Test and Interview.
• On 13 September, the event, “Weather Watchers” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and
Genealogy Center. 13 preschoolers and parents tuned into the library’s weather forecast and learned about
the world's wacky weather events through stories, activities, and crafts.
• On 14 September, the event, “DNA and Genealogy: An Introduction” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch
Library and Genealogy Center. 45 enthusiastic customers attended this event to learn the basics of genetic
genealogy and how DNA testing can supplement traditional genealogical research. Customer learned about
the different types of tests that are available to help determine how to target testing and to discover desired
connections.
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On 16 September, the event, “Orange County Property Appraiser Assistance” was hosted at the West Oaks
Branch Library and Genealogy Center. 16 customers received assistance from staff with the Orange County
Property Appraiser’s office.
On 16 September, the event, “Genealogy for Night Owls” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and
Genealogy Center. 23 customers joined us for our quarterly after-hours genealogy event to research their
family history! Attendees met, mingled, and shared with fellow researchers as they uncovered details of
their ancestry.
On 19 September, the event, “West Orange Homeschoolers Board Games” was hosted at the West Oaks
Branch Library and Genealogy Center. 12 parents and children participated playing educational board
games and learning about library resources.
On 20 September, the event, “Tia Lola's Library” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and
Genealogy Center. 19 customers joined us to celebrate Hispanic Heritage! All enjoyed fun stories and
crafts with a Dominican twist.
On 21 September, the event, “Citrus Elementary 2nd Grade Class” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch
Library and Genealogy Center. 19 students and teachers enjoyed a tour and study visit.
On 23 September, the event, “Florida State Society Daughters of the American Revolution Library Day”
was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. 20 members of the DAR joined us for
Library Day to learn and research
On 23 September, Library staff attended the event, “Thornebrooke Elementary Game Night” sharing
information on library services and resources to 45 students, parents and teachers.
On 24 September, the event, “Paws to Read” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy
Center. 21 beginning readers and a few furry friends enjoyed reading and learning together.
On 28 September, the event, “Exploring Autosomal DNA” was hosted at the West Oaks Branch Library
and Genealogy Center. 43 Genealogy researchers learned how to know which matches are valid, how
chromosomes are inherited, and about chromosome recombination.

Windermere
• On 3 September, “Pigeon Wants a Party” had 27 customers at the library celebrating the Mo Willems’
character.
• On 8 September, 10 children and adults came to “Tacky Thursday” to create a fun, fall-themed craft.
• On 9 September, “Fall Festival” brought 21 patrons to the library to celebrate the start of a new season by
creating trees with changing colors.
• On 9 September, 21 participants came to the library for the final event in the three part series “Play with
your Food: Edible Craft.s”
• On 10 September, a total of 31 children, teens, and adults came to “Mark Alan Magic” to watch a show and
laugh at this funny magician.
• On 10 September, the monthly program “Paws to Read” had 22 attendees at the library to read stories to
therapy dogs.
• On 13 September, 21 cow lovers came to “Storytime with Chick-fil-A” to read a story, do a craft, and hang
out with Baby Cow.
• On 13 September, 20 adults came out to the library to discuss the monthly book for the Spanish book club
during “Cuatro Gatos Book Club”
• On 15 September, “The Beautiful Harp with Christine MacPhail” had 26 adults at the library to listen to the
wonderful music created by the beautiful instrument.
• On 16 September, “Painting with Nature” has 20 customers come out the library to create artwork while
using leaves and twigs as their bushes.
• On 17 September, 13 children and adults came to the library to celebrate their favorite caped crusader by
creating masks of their own during “Batman Day.”
• On 20 September, 23 children and 18 adults came to “Pajama Jamboree” to read a story and do a fun craft
all while hanging out in their PJs.
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On 23 September, “Autumn Apples” brought 29 customers to the library to celebrate the beginning of the
season by making crafts all inspired by apples.
On 24 September, a total of 14 children and adults came to the library during “Introduction to Drones” to
learn all about how drones work, what they are, and how they can get involved in this new exciting hobby.
On 26 September, 12 customers came to “Macaroni Mania Monday” to use pasta to create a fun buginspired craft.

Winter Garden
• On 1 September, Teisha Bremner hosted “Artsy Toddler” for 59 tiny aspiring artists.
• On 8 September, the first of our twice monthly “Bubble Playtimes” attracted 43 active toddlers to the
library for popping, blowing, and music.
• On 12 September, “Florida National Scenic Trail” was showcased by two local hikers and authors of
numerous local hiking books for 10 active adults.
• On 13 September, Technology Trainer, Ryan Baichan attended “Prairie Lake Elementary School Open
House” speaking at the opening of the event for 74 students and families.
• On 14 September, Librarian, Joan McSween, hosted “Crafternoons,” a weekly event, for 32 people.
• On 17 September, “Cookies and Milk with a Cop and Storytime” was well attended by 87 kids and families
who were eager to interact with our local officers.
• On 17 September, “Magic is Real! A Harry Potter Event” was hosted by a local Harry Potter Club for 28
attendees who attended several wizard classes.
• On 22 September, “Bubble Playtime” was hosted for the second time in the month for 29 kids who enjoyed
their time outdoors.
• On 24 September, Nadine Nelson hosted “Once Upon a Princess” for 24 ladies and gentleman!
• On 28 September, Branch Customer Service Lead, Janette Ramos attended “Open House at the Winter
Garden UCP Charter School”, to register families for library cards and share library resources that are
available to them.
• On 29 September, “Parachute Play” a new interactive program for toddlers was attended by 24 participants.
• A whopping 920 people attended storytimes, including Tiny Tales, Toddler Time, and Storybook Fun at
the Winter Garden Branch in September. Storytimes are now offered in three sessions on Wednesdays and
Fridays each week, averaging 34 attendees per session in the first month on the new schedule.
Events at the Library
Art on Display
Paint Strong Orlando
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Through October
Paint Strong Orlando is a collection of original works of art created in response to the tragedy at Pulse
nightclub. Art supply store Sam Flax donated materials to artists wanting to participate and formed a collection
of works dedicated to the victims. The Orlando Public Library will host this traveling exhibition through
October.
Meet the Artist: JJ Dennis
Southwest Branch
Tuesday, October 11, 7 p.m.
Meet local artist JJ Dennis as she discusses her exhibit, The Parlour Obscura - Eclectic Images and Oddities.
This stunning body of work features photography and mixed media pieces. Her artwork will be on display
through December. Light refreshments will be served.
Art 101: Chinese Ceramics
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Wednesday, October 26, 6:30 p.m.
Porcelain, first produced during the Han dynasty in China around A.D. 200, has been used for centuries to
create beautiful works of art including Chinese ceramics. These ceramics feature unique designs including, but
not limited to, dragons, floral patterns and animals. Learn about Chinese ceramics and create your own ceramic

work of art. Registration required. Register online at ocls.info or please call 407.835.7323. This event is
intended for an audience 15 years of age and older.
Book Clubs
Central Florida Book Club
Edgewater Branch
Tuesday, October 11, 10:15 a.m.-Noon
Join us on the second Tuesday of each month as we discuss a wide range of books. This month we will be
discussing The Little Paris Bookshop by Nina George.
Alafaya Book Club
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, October 12, 7 p.m.
The Alafaya Book Club's October selection is Museum of Extraordinary Things by Alice Hoffman. Coralie
Sardie is the daughter of a Coney Island boardwalk curiosities impresario - and its featured mermaid. Eddie
Cohen is a Russian immigrant who's photographed the infamous Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire. When the
two meet, their lives are forever changed.
Hiawassee Book Club
Hiawassee Branch
Monday, October 17, 6:30-8 p.m.
The Hiawassee Book Club will meet in October to discuss The Curious Charms of Arthur Pepper by Phaedra
Patrick. Finding a mysterious charm bracelet among his late wife's possessions, 69-year-old Arthur Pepper
breaks from his routine life for the first time since her death and embarks on a quest to learn about his wife's
life before their marriage, a journey that leads to unexpected self-discoveries.
Southwest Book Club
Southwest Branch
Tuesday, October 25, 7-8:45 p.m.
Join the Southwest Book Club to discuss this month's selection, The Water is Wide by Pat Conroy, a powerful
story about the children who changed one man's life forever. Conroy's bestselling memoir recalls his dramatic
experience teaching impoverished black students in South Carolina; revealing the shocking inequalities of the
American education system. Anyone age 18 or older is welcome to attend. The book club meets monthly at
the Southwest Branch Library. No registration needed. For more information, please call 407.835.7323 or
email southwest@ocls.info.
Tertulia Cuatro Gatos /Spanish Book Club
South Creek Branch miércoles, 6:30 p.m.
Southeast Branch
jueves, 6:30 p.m.
Windermere Branch martes, 11de octubre, 6:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
jueves, 6 de octubre, 6:30 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch martes, 4 de octubre, 6:30 p.m.
Ven y asiste a la sucursal más cercana a ti para que compartas y discutas poesías, literatura, arte o historia!
Todos son bienvenidos.
Tertulia Cuatro Gatos/Spanish Book Club
South Creek Branch Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.
Southeast Branch
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Windermere Branch Tuesday, October 11, 6:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Thursday, October 6, 6:30 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch Tuesday, October 4, 6:30 p.m.
Join this Spanish-language book club to discuss literature, art, music and more. All are welcome.

Children’s
Contests
Celebrate My Library: Children's Bookmark Contest
All Locations: October 1-24
Calling all artists to get creative and celebrate your library! Create a bookmark picturing what you love about
the library, your favorite book or anything in between. The winning bookmark will be printed and distributed
to all Orange County library locations. Pick up an entry form at any Orange County Library System location.
Deadline for entries is October 24, 2016. Ages 6-12. The winners will be notified by phone no later than
October 29, 2016. Orange County Library System juvenile regular, property owner, or fee card in good
standing is required to win. OCLS staff and their families, including Board members, are ineligible.
Check It Out: Crayola Experience
All Locations: October 1-28
Check out five items with your library card at any Orange County Library System location and receive a Buy
One Get One Free coupon to visit Crayola Experience at The Florida Mall! This promotion is only for OCLS
juvenile cardholders (0-17 years) with a regular, property owner, or fee card in good standing. In-person check
out only. While supplies last. Coupons will not be mailed. Not valid for previous checkouts, books by mail or
electronic book downloads. Redeem coupon at the Crayola Experience by December 31, 2016.
Early Learning Events Ages 0-5
Texture Inspectors
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, October 1, 10:30 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Friday, October 7, 11:30 a.m.
Herndon Branch
Friday, October 14, 10:30 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Monday, October 17, 10:30 a.m.
Soft or hard? Rough or smooth? Enhance your toddler’s sensory development with hands-on discovery of a
variety of textures. Ages 18 months–3 years. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Cuentame un Cuento: Tell Me a Story Bilingual Stories and Fun
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, October 1, 11 a.m.
Enjoy bilingual stories and crafts for children. The library provides an interactive storytime in English and
Spanish suitable for speakers of either or both languages. The whole family is welcome.
Get Ready for K
Windermere Branch Mondays, October 3 – November 7, 10:30 a.m.
Preschoolers will hear songs and stories to help them begin learning the skills that they will need to start
kindergarten. The series of six programs will introduce reading, math, basic concepts, basic skills, health and
safety and art. Ages 3-5. Registration is required. Call 407.835.7323 to register. Get more ideas for how to
prepare your child at ocls.info/kindergarten.
Toddler Peekaboo
Eatonville Branch
Monday, October 3, 10:15 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, October 8, 11:30 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Monday, October 10, 10:30 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Sunday, October 30, 2 p.m.
Fun surprises await toddlers with stories and activities inspired by our favorite game, Peekaboo! Ages 18
months- 3 years. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Artsy Toddler
Southwest Branch
Chickasaw Branch
Winter Garden Branch
Alafaya Branch

Monday, October 3, 10:30 a.m.
Mondays, October 3-17, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, October 6, 10:30 a.m.
Monday, October 10, 10:30 a.m.

North Orange Branch
Mondays, October 10 & 24, 11 a.m.
Paint, paste, glue, stamp and create! Young children will enjoy stories, songs and exploring age-appropriate art
experiences. Ages 1-3.
Baby Bash
Alafaya Branch
Monday, October 3, 10:30 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, October 19, 10:30 a.m.
Bring your baby to our fun series where we will sing, play and work on developing motor skills. Ages 0-2.
SMART Start
North Orange Branch
Tuesdays, October 4-25, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Wednesdays, October 5 & 19, 10 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Thursday, October 20, 10:30 a.m.
Join us for hands-on early learning adventures observing science, math and art in a sensory-rich environment.
Dress for a mess. Ages 2-4. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Bubble Playtime
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, October 5, 10:15 a.m. & 10: 45 a.m.
Southwest Branch
Friday, October 7, 10:30 a.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Friday, October 7, 11 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Thursdays, October 13 & 27, 10:30 a.m.
Help your child with their motor development skills in this interactive bubble class. Recommended for toddlers
and preschoolers. Ages 1-3. Limited space available. Registration recommended.
Literacy & Locomotion
Chickasaw Branch
Thursday, October 6, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Wednesdays, October 12 & 26, 10 a.m.
Help your child learn by playing as we weave early literacy practices into fun interactive stories, songs, rhythm
and dance. Ages 0-3. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Peek-a-Whoo
North Orange Branch
Friday, October 7, 11 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Monday, October 10, 3:30 p.m.
Let’s hang out with owl and his night friends. Reading is a hoot with these songs, stories, activities and more!
Ages 3-5.
I’m Not Scared
Chickasaw Branch
Thursday, October 13, 11 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, October 13, 11 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Friday, October 21, 11 a.m.
Owl is absolutely, positively not scared of the dark, and you shouldn't be either! Calling all courageous
preschoolers for a fun time filled with fearless stories, activities and crafts. Ages 3-5.
Storybook Yoga
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, October 15, 11 a.m.
Join us for an introduction to yoga with Maggie Mathwich. Learn poses inspired by your favorite picture
books. Ages 3-6. Registration required.
Animals Around the World
Windermere Branch
Saturday, October 15, 11 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Monday, October 17, 3:30 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Monday, October 31, 10:15 a.m.
Discover animals from America and around the world through art and stories. Ages 3-5.

Tiny House
Orlando Public Library
Monday-Friday, October 17-21, 10 a.m.
Inviting little explorers to learn, grow and play with hands-on activities inspired by using objects in your
kitchen, garden and more! Ages 2-4. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Children's Events Ages 6-12
Toy Story Movie and a Craft
Chickasaw Branch Saturday, October 1, 11 a.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Tuesday, October 4, 6 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, October 8, 11 a.m.
South Creek Branch Saturday, October 15, 2:30 p.m.
We are going to infinity and beyond with a special Toy Story movie screening and craft. Ages 6-12.
Up All Night!
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, October 1, 1 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, October 8, 10:30 a.m.
Hoot! Growl! Screech! Chirp! Who is waking up as we go to sleep? Discover nocturnal animals and how they
survive in a world of darkness. Ages 6-12.
Dragonology
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, October 1, 2 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch Monday, October 10, 3:30 p.m.
Herndon Branch
Wednesday, October 26, 3:30 p.m.
Do you believe in dragons? If you are a true believer you don’t want to miss this exciting adventure to discover
the truth about these legendary creatures. Ages 6-12.
Afterschool Club
South Creek Branch Mondays, October 3-31, 5 p.m.
Join us for a variety of projects - science, technology, crafts and music! Each week a different project will be
offered. Ages 6-12.
Easy Work
West Oaks Branch
Tuesday, October 4, 5 p.m.
The right tools can make complicated tasks easier. Learn about simple machines that can help make chores a
breeze. Ages 6-12.
Science Tuesdays
Winter Garden Branch
Tuesdays, October 4-18, 6 p.m.
Join us to make, create and build with hands-on activities. Ages 6-12.
Drop In Chess
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, October 5, 2 p.m.
Drop in for a game of chess at the library on the first Wednesday of each month. Chess sets are available for
play and rule sheets are provided. All ages.
Crafternoons
Winter Garden Branch
Wednesdays, October 5-26, 3:30 p.m.
Stop by the library for an hour of crafting fun with friends. Ages 6-12.

Destination Earth
Eatonville Branch
Thursday, October 6 & 20, 2:30 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, October 19, 3:30 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, October 20, 3 p.m.
Explore our planet and learn about the geography and culture of exciting places around the world. Ages 6-12.
The CREATE Space
Orlando Public Library
Fridays, October 7-28, 3 p.m.
What will you create today? Explore, experiment or be entertained. Ages 6-18.
Ozobots®
West Oaks Branch
Saturday, October 8 & 15,11 a.m.
Learn the basics of coding and computer programming using a miniature Ozobot® robot. No prior coding
knowledge needed. Registration required. Ages 9-12.
Super Science
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, October 8, 11:30 a.m.
Are you someone who likes to see things crash, bubble, spark and fly? If so, then Science Saturday at the
Alafaya Library is the place to be! Each month we will conduct awesome new experiments, learning all about
chemistry, physics, earth science and more. This program is intended for scientists ages 8-13. Registration is
required.
Science of Harry Potter
Herndon Branch
Saturday, October 8, 11 a.m.
Windermere Branch
Thursday, October 20, 3:30 p.m.
Washington Park Branch
Saturday, October 22, 1 p.m.
Journey with us to the magical world of Harry Potter and discover the science behind magical potions,
mysterious creatures and more. Ages 6-12.
Afternoon Art
Alafaya Branch
Wednesday, October 12, 3 p.m.
Join us for an art adventure! Learn about a different artist and artistic style each time and then create your own
masterpiece. Ages 6-12. Registration required.
Minecraft® Madness
Winter Garden Branch
Fridays, October 14 & 28, 2:30 p.m.
Blast, creep or dig your way to the library and celebrate the world of Minecraft® with games, crafts and
activities. Bring your laptop or mobile device to play with friends. The whole family is welcome.
Cookies & Milk with a Cop
North Orange Branch
Saturday, October 15, 10:30 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, October 15, 10:30 a.m.
Bring your kids to meet our local police officers for cookies and milk! This will be a great time to interact with
officers in a fun and informative environment. Sponsored by the Winter Garden Police Department. Ages 6-12.
Treehouse Adventures
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, October 15, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, October 22, 1 p.m.
Join us for high adventure and interactive activities based on the popular Magic Tree House series. Ages 6-9.
Book Bingo!
Herndon Branch
Wednesday, October 26, 3:30 p.m.
Every last Wednesday of the month Book Bingo is the Game-O! You could win a book. Ages 6-12.

Paws to Read
Sign up to practice your reading skills by reading aloud to a lovable, furry listener. Be An Angel Therapy Dogs
Ministry presents this reading program for children with certified therapy dogs. Meet these pups at multiple
locations. Visit ocls.info/paws for dates, times and locations.
Citizenship & Language Learning
Citizenship Inspired
North Orange Branch
Sunday, October 2, 1:30 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Sundays, October 2 & 9, 2 p.m.
Southeast Branch
Saturdays, October 1, 8 & 15, 10:15 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Monday, October 3, 6 p.m.
During this program, students will meet each week to prepare for the U.S. Naturalization (Citizenship)Test and
Interview. To be eligible for U.S. Naturalization, you must be able to read, write and speak basic English.
This series is for adult learners and is free to Orange County district resident cardholders, fee cardholders and
Orange County Property Owner cardholders. Registration is required. Register online at www.ocls.info, by
phone at 407.835.7323 or stop by any of our 16 locations.
Improve Your English Reading Workshop
Southwest Branch
Wednesdays, October 5-26, Noon-2 p.m.
Improve your English conversational skills, vocabulary, pronunciation and comprehension by reading a book.
Enjoy learning and meeting new people in a supportive environment. This event is presented through a
partnership between the Orange County Library System and the Adult Literacy League. Walk-ins welcome.
For more information call 407.422.1540, visit adultliteracyleague.org or email southwest@ocls.info.
Join us at various locations for additional classes such as English from Scratch, English Chatter, English
Vocabulary for Beginners and Improve Your English Reading.
Cuisine Corner
Tostones!
Edgewater Branch
Wednesday, October 5, 6:30 p.m.
Hiawassee Branch
Saturday, October 15, 2 p.m.
Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with Yamira Lee Johnson, head chef and founder of Breaking Bread with
Mira. Yamira Lee will show you how to create delicious tostones. For more information about Breaking Bread
with Mira, please visit bbwmira.com. Space is limited. Registration required.
Mexican Cocina
Orlando Public Library, Cypress Room
Wednesday, October 12, 6:15 p.m.
Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with a Mexican fiesta that’s sure to tantalize the taste buds. Farah Davids
of The Purple Platter will show you how to make agua de fresa and a seafood paella that’s sure to impress your
guests!
Food 101: Bread
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Wednesday, October 19, 6:30 p.m.
The Food 101 series introduces you to a new topic every month, examining the historical and social
significance of what we eat. In October, learn about one of the world’s oldest prepared foods: Bread. From
pitas to tortillas to biscuits to roti to lavash to baguettes, bread has a social and emotional significance beyond
its importance in nutrition. Samples limited, registration required.
Spooky and Delicious Halloween Treats
Washington Park Branch
Monday, October 24, 6 p.m.
Join library staff as they create delicious Halloween treats. Learn to recreate these simple and tasty treats.
Registration required.

Bruschetta
Orlando Public Library, Cypress Room
Tuesday, October 25, 6:30 p.m.
Bruschetta is a fresh, simple and delicious appetizer that can be prepared in minutes and enjoyed any time of
the year. Library staff will demonstrate both the classic recipe and flavorful twists on this Italian favorite.
Registration required.

Fall Family Fun
Celebrate fall with fun for the whole family. Visit ocls.info/FallFamilyFun for upcoming events. Seating is
limited. Registration recommended. Call 407.835.7323 to register.
Celebrate Winnie the Pooh
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, October 1, 2 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Tuesday, October 11, 10:30 a.m.
Winnie the Pooh is celebrating this year and we are, too! This highly interactive show is presented by Actors
Reaching Out. Ages 3-5. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Move Like an Animal
Herndon Branch
Saturday, October 1, 2 p.m.
Get hands-on with Skeletons: Animals Unveiled! Observe skeletal features that define a particular type of
movement and then mimic the different types of animal locomotion. Ages 3-8. Seating is limited. Registration
recommended.
Central Florida Zoo presents Pirates of the ZOOribbean
Eatonville Branch
Tuesday, October 4, 10:30 a.m.
It’s a ZOOribbean adventure as we set sail on an exciting pirate’s journey in search of amazing coastal and
island animals. Discover the true treasures of a pirate’s life! Ages 6-12. Seating is limited. Registration
recommended.
Sing Along with Yehaa Bob!
Chickasaw Branch Wednesday, October 5, 11 a.m.
Come sing along, clap along and laugh along with one of America’s funniest entertainers, Yehaa Bob! Ages 612. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Snake Education with a Twist
Washington Park Branch
Friday, October 7, 10:15 a.m.
Windermere Branch
Friday, October 14, 11 a.m.
Enjoy a snake show with professional snake handler, Chief Rowley, and his reptile friends. Ages 6-12. Seating
is limited. Registration recommended.
Reactory Factory Saves the Planet
Hiawassee Branch
Saturday, October 8, 2 p.m.
Join Dr. Reacto and DJ Dan as they use their science lab to save the planet! Ages 6-12. Seating is limited.
Registration recommended.
Mark Alan Magic
Southeast Branch
Saturday, October 8, 2 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Friday, October 14, 11 a.m.
Watch Mark Alan amaze and amuse you with magical fun for kids of all ages! Ages 6-12. Seating is limited.
Registration recommended.

To Tell the Tooth
South Creek Branch Saturday, October 8, 2:30 p.m.
Join the experts from Skeletons: Animals Unveiled to discover how tooth adaptations allow mammals to
survive in a variety of ecosystems. Through the hands-on investigation of specimens, study the teeth of
herbivores, carnivores and omnivores. Ages 6-12. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Central Florida Zoo presents ZOOm Around the World
Edgewater Branch
Friday, October 14, 1 p.m.
See the world through the eyes of animals from a variety of continents and habitats and meet animals native to
the far corners of our planet. Ages 6-12. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
JiggleMan
South Trail Branch Wednesday, October 12, 4:30 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Friday, October 14, 10:30 a.m.
Get ready to laugh out loud and be amazed by the jumping, joking and juggling JiggleMan! Ages 3-12. Seating
is limited. Registration recommended.
Butterflies with Leu Gardens
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, October 15, 11:30 a.m.
Learn about the amazing life cycle of butterflies and how to attract them to your yard. Children will learn about
the best plants for creating their very own butterfly and pollinator garden at home. Ages 6-12. Seating is
limited. Registration recommended.
Roald Dahl’s 100th Birthday Celebration
West Oaks Branch
Saturday, October 15, 2 p.m.
Celebrate author Roald Dahl with songs and stories from some of his most popular works. Presented by Actors
Reaching Out. Ages 6-12. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Genealogy
Be a Star at the Genealogy Center Roadshow
West Oaks Branch
Sunday, October 9, 2-5 p.m.
Get individualized attention to your genealogy research, at our Genealogy Center Roadshow. Genealogy
Center staff and volunteers will be available to meet with you individually. You may share your research brick
walls and dilemmas in advance or just present your question at your registered time. Staff will help you get
started on what to do next, recommending best resources to use and research strategies to try. Registration is
required and submitting your question in advance is recommended. Space is limited. To register contact us by
emailing genealogy@ocls.info or calling 407-835-7651 for more information about submitting your
information and attending. Be sure to bring your research notes to your consultation.
NGSQ Study Group
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, October 19, 6:30 p.m.
Interested in furthering your genealogical research skills? Then the NGSQ Study Group is for you! Each month
we will select one article from the National Genealogical Society Quarterly that we will study and discuss. The
conversation will focus on research techniques presented in the article, as well as logic patterns that were used
to find a solution to the genealogical problem. The NGSQ is available in the library's collection at the West
Oaks Branch Library and Genealogy Center. October's article will be Rachal Mills Lennon, "Context and
Comrades Illuminate a Silent Southerner: John Temple (1758-1838), Revolutionary War Pensioner," National
Genealogical Society Quarterly, 103 (March 2015), 49-67.

Halloween
Technoween
Join us on October 14 for some terrifyingly good family fun, featuring a history of horror films from Enzian
Theater, an appearance from the Tourist City Ghostbusters, makeup FX artist Barry Anderson, a visit from
Pirate Dinner Adventure’s Vampirates and adult and children’s costume contests. Prizes include tickets to
Enzian Theater, the Orlando Zombie Ball and Pirate’s Dinner Adventure.
8th Annual Halloween Special FX Makeup Program
West Oaks Branch
Saturday, October 8, 3 p.m. & Friday, October 21, 3 p.m.
Join us for some amazing fall fun and learn to create special effects make-up for your Halloween costume!
Thrill your friends with icky scars, ghoulish gashes and lumpy lacerations! This program may contain content
not suitable for small children.
Costume Swap
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, October 8, 4 p.m.
Have you outgrown last year’s costume or just want something different? Bring your clean gently used
clothing and accessories and swap it out for your next best disguise. Costumes for kids and teens of all ages
and sizes are welcome.
Haunted Case Files
West Oaks Branch
Monday, October 10, 6:30 p.m.
Join the paranormal research investigators, TnT Paranormal Investigators, LLC, as they take you through a
virtual tour of some of their most haunted case files. They will discuss some of the claims and stories from
those locations and review data collected. For more information, visit tntparanormal.com.
The Ghost Society
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Sunday, October 16, 2 p.m.
The Ghost Society is an open forum hosted by The Beyond Investigators paranormal team. Come share your
personal experiences, learn what’s new in the field and discuss books and shows in a casual and fun
atmosphere. Join us every third Sunday of the month as we explore this interesting field.
Legend Tripping in Florida
North Orange Branch Thursday, October 27, 6:30 p.m.
Join us as a team of paranormal research investigators from TnT Paranormal Investigators LLC takes you
through a virtual tour of some of the most haunted locations in Florida including haunted gems in Central
Florida. For more information, visit tntparanormal.com.
Trick or Treat Safe Zone
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, October 29, 10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
The Orlando Public Library and the Orange County Regional History Center team up for a Halloween event
featuring fun for the whole family! Visit both locations for trick-or-treating, a scavenger hunt with a spooky
reward, games and more. Don’t miss a special Halloween show for the young among us (and the forever young
at heart) by Phantasmagoria Orlando on the Library’s main stage at 1 p.m. Costumes are encouraged.
The Mystery of the Missing Author, a Library Clue Game
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Sunday, October 30, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Join us as we work to solve the mysterious murder of famous author, Tallahassee Gainesville. Guide yourself
to the various floors and locations of the main library to gather the clues to find out which suspect had the
means, motive and opportunity to commit this heinous crime. It all starts at 1:30 p.m. in Library Central; we
hope to see you there! This program is intended for an audience of 18 and older and will take each player 1530 minutes to complete.

Halloween (0-5)
Monsters Read Too!
South Creek Branch
Saturday, October 1, 11 a.m.
Edgewater Branch
Friday, October 7, 11 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Thursday, October 20, 11 a.m.
Washington Park Branch
Friday, October 21, 10:15 a.m.
West Oaks Branch
Thursday, October 27, 11 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Friday, October 28, 11 a.m.
Did you know that monsters love to read? Join us for not-so-scary stories and crafts featuring our favorite
monsters. Ages 3-5.
Halloween (6-12)
Are You Afraid of the Dark?
Winter Garden Branch
Wednesday, October 12, 6 p.m.
Don’t be a scaredy-cat; join us for a spooky good time! Hear spooky stories and make even spookier crafts… if
you dare. Ages 6-12.
The BOO! Bash
Southeast Branch
Saturday, October 15, 2 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Saturday, October 22, 2 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Saturday, October 22, 2:30 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, October 22, 2:30 p.m.
Windermere Branch
Thursday, October 27, 3:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Friday, October 28, 2 p.m.
South Creek Branch
Saturday, October 29, 2:30 p.m.
Wear your favorite Halloween costume and join us for a ghoulish good time with creepy crafts, spooky stories
and more! Ages 3-12.
I’ve Created A Monster!
South Creek Branch Saturday, October 22, 2:30 p.m.
Create your own silly spooky monsters with several unique craft projects, just in time for Halloween! Ages 612. No registration required.
Pumpkin Painting Party
North Orange Branch
Wednesday, October 26, 5:30 p.m.
Come spend quality time with your child at North Orange and join us for our annual pumpkin painting party.
Pumpkins generously donated by Maters-N-Taters of Apopka, FL. Registration required. Ages 3-12.
Phantasmagoria’s Tales of Silly, Witty, Little Whimsies
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, October 29, 1 p.m.
Phantasmagoria Orlando is proud to present a show for the young among us (and the forever young at heart).
Ages 4-12. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Haunted Library
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, October 29, 2:30 p.m.
Have you ever been to a haunted library? Bring your stories and learn about library urban legends and more
haunted happenings. Ages 6-12.

Halloween (Teens)
Scared and Full of Fear
Washington Park Branch
Wednesday, October 12, 4:30 p.m.
Eatonville Branch
Thursday, October 13, 2:30 p.m.
Everyone knows what it is to be afraid. But do you know what scares you the most? Come face your fears
while uncovering some of the most feared creatures and famous phobias! Ages 11-18.
How to Survive a Nightmare
Winter Garden Branch
Wednesday, October 26, 6 p.m.
Whether it’s a sweet dream or a beautiful nightmare, it’s nothing if you don’t remember it. Join us for a dreaminspired event with crafts and activities that will leave you knowing how to survive a nightmare. Ages 11-18.
Classic Literature Movie Mashup
Chickasaw Branch Friday, October 28, 3 p.m.
If your book choices are infested by the dead then feast on a classic literature and zombie movie mashup as we
screen Pride and Prejudice and Zombies. Rated PG-13. Ages 13-18.
Library Events
Hispanic Heritage
Celebrate with Dance
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, October 1, 11 a.m.
South Creek Branch Saturday, October 8, 11 a.m.
Enjoy a lively performance of Spanish folk dances by Alborea Dances in honor of National Hispanic Heritage
Month.
Hispanic Heritage Film Festival
Orlando Public Library
Fridays, October 7, 11 a.m. & Friday, October 14, 11 a.m.
Celebrate National Hispanic Heritage Month with films that highlight the cultures and contributions of
Hispanic and Latino Americans. This month, we will showcase In the Time of Butterflies (10/7 - Cypress
Room) and Selena (10/14 - Albertson Room).
Hispanic Literature Festival
Chickasaw Branch Saturday, October 8, 1-4 p.m.
Meet and greet local Hispanic authors at our Hispanic Literature Festival! Authors from a variety of genres will
share their experiences and books. Each author will have books available for purchase and signing.
Festival de Literatura Hispana
Chickasaw Branch sábado, 8 de octubre, 1-4 p.m.
Ven a conocer autores hispanas locales en nuestro festival de literatura Hispana ! Autores de una variedad de
géneros compartirán sus experiencias y libros. Cada autor tendrá libros disponibles para su compra y firma.
Todos son bienvenidos.
Salsa for Beginners
Chickasaw Branch Tuesday, October 11, 6:30 p.m.
Join salsa instructor Federico Vega for a fun and interactive beginner’s salsa class. Learn the basics of salsa
including timing of music, proper footwork, turns and patterns.
II World Congress of Writers UHE Miguel de Cervantes: Hispanic Literary Celebration
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Thursday, October 13, 3 p.m.
Join us for a celebration to commemorate the centennial of Nicaraguan poet, Ruben Dario. Presented by
UHE/World Union of Writers in cultural partnership with AIPEH/Hispanic Arts & Culture, Poets and Writers
Association. For more information visit aipeh.org.

II Congreso Mundial de Escritores, UHE Miguel de Cervantes: Celebración de la Literatura Hispana
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
jueves, 13 de octubre, 3 p.m.
Los invitamos a una celebración para conmemorar el centenario de poeta nicaragüense, Rubén Darío.
Presentada por UHE/Union Hispanomundial de Escritores en asociación cultural con AIPEH / hispanos Arte y
Cultura, Poetas y Escritores Asociación. Para más información visite aieph.org.
My Story in Orlando
Mi Historia en Orlando
Southeast Branch
Saturday, October 1, 2:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
Enjoy a two-day program to learn how to tell your story through photos. Learn how to download photos from
your camera and scan old photos in digital format to create videos and presentations using Microsoft
PowerPoint.
Durante un programa de dos días aprenda todo acerca de la manera como contar su historia por medio de fotos.
Aprenda como descargar fotos de su cámara y escanear antiguas fotos en formato digital para crear videos o
presentaciones usando Microsoft PowerPoint.
Healthy Living
Affordable Care Act Assistance
South Creek Branch Mondays, October 3 & 10, 4-8 p.m. & Fridays, October 7 & 14, 11a.m.-3 p.m.
Don’t miss the 2017 open enrollment. Affordable Care Act Navigators will discuss the 2017 open enrollment
and options that are available on the Federal Health Insurance Marketplace. The open enrollment period for
2017 is November 1, 2016 — January 31, 2017. For more information please visit coveringcfl.net or call 1877-564-5031.
Laughter Lab Laughter Yoga
Herndon Branch
Thursday, October 13, 6:30 p.m.
With the use of laughter, rhythm and light exercise, participants will learn to ignite endorphins and receive the
positive physical and emotional wellness benefits of laughter. This fun routine gently exercises and relaxes
muscles, stimulates circulation, reduces stress, strengthens the immune system, boosts oxygen levels and
elevates both mood and self-esteem. The addition of simple improvisation exercises help build confidence and
add a fun element to this class! No yoga mat necessary.
Library Events
Southwest Art Club - Drawing with Soft Pastels Workshop
Southwest Branch
Saturday, October 1, 1-3 p.m.
Students will learn to render a drawing using soft pastels inspired by the painting “Still Life with Geraniums”
by master colorist Henri Matisse. All supplies and materials are provided. $15 suggested donation, cash or
check only. Checks made payable to Women in the Arts, Inc. Ages 18 and up. Registration required. Limited
space. This is a Community School of the Arts program sponsored by Women in the Arts, Inc. in partnership
with the Orange County Library System. womenintheartsinc.org.
Banned Books Week Read Out
Chickasaw Branch Saturday, October 1, 2 p.m.
Celebrate the freedom to read during National Banned Books Week (September 25 – October 1). Join
published authors as they read passages from their favorite banned and challenged books. Participating authors
include: Teege Braune, Lauren Gibaldi, Danette Haworth, Racquel Henry, Ashley Inguanta, Jennie Jarvis,
Tawdra Kandle, Jenny Torres Sanchez and Chudney Thomas.
Diwali, Festival of Lights
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, October 1, 2:30 p.m.
Come and celebrate Diwali, Festival of Lights, through stories, a craft and a talk about the meaning of Diwali
by Pandit Rewa. Also enjoy some Indian sweets.

How to Buy a Used Car
Alafaya Branch
Sunday, October 2, 2 p.m.
Before considering the purchase of a used car, there are some general questions to consider and issues to keep
in mind. Don’t let a dealership take advantage of your lack of knowledge. Derwin Smalls of Enterprise Car
Sales will show you how to save time and money to locate, price and negotiate the used car you want.
Paper Crafts for Adults
West Oaks Branch
Sunday, October 2, 2-5 p.m.
Join us for Altered Books! Transform an old book into a personalized journal or scrapbook featuring your own
creative art work. Supplies will be provided but feel free to bring any embellishments or photos to personalize
your creation.
CareerSource Central Florida Presents: Job Search Assistance
Alafaya Branch
Monday, October 3, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Monday, October 10, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Tuesday, October 10, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
North Orange Branch
Tuesday, October 18, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Monday, October 24, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Come in and work with a CareerSource Central Florida professional and learn to connect with employment
opportunities, take advantage of free career counseling, skill development, workshops and more. Learn more
about our partner at www.careersourcecentralflorida.com.
Stress Buster Coloring Hour for Adults
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, October 5, 10:30 a.m.
Adults all over the world are discovering the relaxing, stress-reducing, and meditative benefits of coloring.
Besides, it's just plain fun! All supplies are provided, but feel free to bring your favorite coloring tools. Ages
18 and up. For more information, call 407.835.7323 or email southwest@ocls.info. Some supplies provided by
Community School of the Arts program sponsored by Women in the Arts Inc. in partnership with the Orange
County Library System. womenintheartsinc.org.
Family Pride Celebration
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Saturday, October 8, 10 a.m.
Join us before the downtown Orlando Come Out with Pride Festival and enjoy music, crafts and face painting!
All ages welcome at this family friendly event to celebrate family pride. ocls.info/familypride
Orlando Public Library Pokémon League
Orlando Public Library
Albertson Room (10/9)
Magnolia Room (10/23)
Sundays, October 9 & 23, 3 p.m.
If you are a fan of the Pokémon Trading Card Game and the Pokémon video games then join us for the
Orlando Public Library Pokémon League! You will get to play the Pokémon Trading Card Game with other
Pokémon fans. This will be a casual meeting open to all ages.
Creative Coloring for Adults
North Orange Branch
Sunday, October 2, 2 p.m.
Alafaya Branch
Monday, October 10, 7 p.m.
West Oaks Branch
Wednesday, October 12, 5 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Sunday, October 23, 3 p.m.
Have you heard about the latest craze? Adults are coloring again! Coloring is a great way to relax and unwind
while channeling your inner child. Join us for a fun time of creating and coloring. All supplies will be
provided, but feel free to bring your favorite colored pencils or markers. Ages 18 and up.

Help Me Grow
Hiawassee Branch
Tuesday, October 11, 4 p.m.
North Orange Branch Monday, October 17, 11 a.m.
As babies grow, there are certain physical, cognitive and social milestones that serve as indicators of standard
development. The Help Me Grow program at The Heart of Florida United Way can help identify
developmental delays and connect families to local community based services. For more information, visit
ocls.info/helpmegrow or dial 211.
Identity Theft Prevention
Southeast Branch
Friday, October 14, 2 p.m.
South Trail Branch Thursday, October 27, 11 a.m.
Learn to protect yourself against the most common forms of identity theft and what to do if you have been
victimized. Free Victim Kits will be provided to assist in the reporting process. For more information, visit
VictimServiceCenter.org.
Anime Festival
Alafaya Branch
Saturday, October 15, 1-4 p.m.
Pokémon! Naruto! Dragon Ball Z! All these and more will be featured at the Alafaya Branch Library during
our Anime Festival! Come and celebrate these shows and stories with activities, scavenger hunts and plenty
more! Remember, costumes are strongly encouraged!
Meditation Painting
Southwest Branch
Tuesday, October 18, 3 p.m.
Free your mind of distractions. Relax into color and music. Meditate through painting. No painting experience
needed. No teaching. All supplies provided. For ages 18 and up. Registration required.
Autumn Art: Polymer Clay Owls
Winter Garden Branch
Thursday, October 20, 6:30 p.m.
Sculpt a cute owl from polymer clay that can be used as a pendant, key chain or zipper pull. All you need are
creative hands. We will supply the rest. Registration recommended.
50 Shades of Orange: Transforming Your Art
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Thursday, October 20, 6 p.m.
Do you have wonderful colored works of art and don’t know what to do with them? Join us to learn about
ways you can turn your masterpieces into decorations, gifts and more!
Cookie Tasting Challenge
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Friday, October 21, 2 p.m.
Think you know your cookies? Can you spot the difference between generic brands vs. name brands? Put your
cookie knowledge to the test with this taste test challenge. Register online at ocls.info or please call
407.835.7323.
American Heart Association CPR/AED Course
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, October 22, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Become CPR certified with this four-hour course that teaches American Heart Association CPR, AED for
adults, children and infants. The certificate you receive is valid for two years. Hosted by Take Heart Orlando.
Space is limited. Registration required. Cost to take the course is $20 per person and must be paid at the start
of class. Cash or check accepted. Checks can be made to Strengthen Orlando. To register, call 407.246.4277 or
email handsonlycpr@cityoforlando.net.

Harry Potter Theories
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Saturday, October 22, 4 p.m.
Share your favorite Harry Potter theories with fellow enthusiasts. The Central Florida Slug Club will lead a
discussion on Harry Potter head canon where you can discuss all things Harry Potter. For more information
about the Central Florida Slug Club, please visit cfslugclub.wordpress.com or
facebook.com/groups/CFSlugClub.
The Automobile in Florida: Episodes of Race and Motoring in the New South
Eatonville Branch
Monday, October 24, 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Fon Gordon will discuss the automobile in Florida. Learn about early motoring in the New South and the
intersection of the automobile and race.
Mind Your Business
Business is Booming!
Looking to start a business or give your business a boost? Visit ocls.info/mindyourbusiness to register for these
classes and many more!
The Startup Process
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Tuesday, October 4, 6:30 p.m.
Cameron Ford, founding director of the Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership, will discuss steps for reducing
risk in the startup process. Ford will introduce five stages in the startup process and contemporary strategies
for doing the legwork necessary to allay uncertainty and reduce risk.
Starting Your Own Non-Profit
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Monday, October 10, 6:30 p.m.
Have you ever wanted to start your own non-profit but aren’t sure where to start? Get your questions answered
by De Lisa Bonaparte, founder of the non-profit organization Patricia’s Rock. Learn tips and tricks for
navigating through the process and where to find local resources to assist you.
Nonprofit Management: The Nitty Gritty Approach
Herndon Branch
Tuesday, October 11, 7 p.m.
Join Stuart Hodes from SCORE Orlando as he breaks down the process of planning and organizing a nonprofit
organization. His diverse background in nonprofits includes working with Junior Achievement and Real Estate
Associations. A Q & A session will conclude this informative event.
Cash Flow: Manage Your Finances
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, October 5, 11 a.m.
Orlando Public Library
Monday, October 10, 11:30 a.m. & Friday, October 28, 9:30 a.m.
Windermere Branch
Friday, October 14, 10:30 a.m.
Chickasaw Branch
Wednesday, October 19, 10:15 a.m.
Southeast Branch
Saturday, October 22, 10:15 a.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Monday, October 24, 10:30 a.m.
South Creek Branch
Thursday, October 27, 5:30 p.m.
Register for QuickBooks Levels 1-5 to learn the basic features of QuickBooks Pro and how it can be used to
organize your business or personal finances.
Branding: Your Business, Your Logo
Logo Design and Development Using Adobe Illustrator
Melrose Center
Wednesday, October 5, 1:30 p.m. & Wednesday, October 12, 4:30 p.m. &
Friday, October 21, 2 p.m. & Thursday, October 27, 2 p.m.
Building a brand is important to a successful business. Build your business logo using graphic-design theory
for concepts, color and font choices. Learn the basics of designing a business logo using vector graphics tools.

Marketing: Reach More Customers
Facebook: Create and Manage Your Business Page
Winter Garden Branch
Friday, October 7, 1 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, October 12, 2 p.m. & Sunday, October 16, 3:30 p.m.
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, October 19, 1:15 p.m.
Herndon Branch
Thursday, October 20, 1 p.m.
Southeast Branch
Friday, October 21, 11:45 a.m.
Facebook is a great tool for businesses. Create a Facebook page for your business to engage with customers
and promote your products and services. Get insider tips and tricks to help you get the most out of your page.
Make a Lasting Impression
Create a Video Landing Webpage
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, October 11, 3:30 p.m. & Sunday, October 30, 2 p.m.
Looking for an exciting way to promote your business or project? Boost your search engine rankings with an
HTML5 landing page optimized with background video! This class is ideal for creative professionals and
business owners who want to enhance their presence on the Internet.
Project Management Made Easy
Microsoft Project Levels 1 and 2
Orlando Public Library
Monday, October 17, 2 p.m.
Create a basic project plan, resource calendar, define resources and task dependencies. This class covers the
workspace, different views and the processes in planning, tracking and managing a project.
Music in the Library
Shannon Rae
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Sunday, October 23, 2 p.m.
Seasoned vocalist Shannon Rae will perform adored classics from the past. Hear songs every generation will
enjoy, you might even catch yourself singing along. Shannon’s repertoire spans multiple genres and decades.
To learn more about Shannon, visit shannonraemusic.com.
Marie M. Loeffler, Solo Handbell Artist
Winter Garden Branch
Monday, October 24, 6:30 p.m.
Enjoy a concert of inspiring music performed by solo handbell artist Marie M. Loeffler. The delightful stories
behind the songs are combined with amusing bell facts and techniques in this engaging musical program. To
learn more about Marie visit belldancer.net.
Bakey and Betty
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Sunday, October 30, 2 p.m.
Bakey and Betty are a warmly winning husband and wife duo whose sound is a blend of old time country, jazz,
ragtime and International music. The unique combination of their comedic charm and musical versatility
makes for a lively earful of rarely heard tunes. Bakey’s guitar coupled with Betty’s washboard form a hard
driving rhythm section for their over the top vocal harmonies while Betty’s solos take the listener to someplace
dreamy. For more information about Bakey and Betty, visit bakeyandbetty.com.
Next Chapter
What You Should Know About Aging in Place
Southwest Branch
Wednesday, October 12, 10 a.m.-Noon
Do you desire to live in your own house and community as you grow older? In this informative seminar, you
will learn five factors to consider when your goal is to age in place. This seminar is part of the Smarter Senior
Seminar Series sponsored by Mike Flahaven, SRP, EPRO and Certified Senior Housing Professional/Keller
Williams Realty. Light refreshments will be served. Registration required. For more information, call
407.340.5291 or visit yourfloridahaven.com.

Easy Strategies For Healthy Aging
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Thursday, October 20, 12:10 p.m.
Gain tips on creating a proactive approach to healthy aging and managing stress from a geriatric care nurse
with decades of experience. Learn what your doctors wish they could tell you! This seminar is part of the
LIFE Information for Elders series presented by the Orange County’s Commission on Aging. Call
407.836.7446 or email officeonaging@ocfl.net to register. A small lunch is provided to the first 50 people to
RSVP.
Technology Highlights
Knit-It!
Kn-It (pronounced Knit It) classes are designed to introduce teenagers and adults to knitting. Each two-hour
class covers key concepts and techniques, including tools, materials and stitches. Under the guidance of an
experienced instructor students, will create projects including coasters, spa cloths, scarves and hats.
Kn-It Level 1: The Knit Stitch
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, November 8, 3:30 p.m. & Thursday, November 17, 9:30 a.m. &
Sunday, November 20, 2 p.m.
Start knitting today! Create a unique coaster in your choice of color. Learn casting on, the knit stitch and
binding off. No experience necessary.
Kn-It Level 2: Increases and Decreases
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, November 15, 3:30 p.m. & Thursday, November 24, 9:30 a.m.
Increase your knitting skills. Use increases and decreases to add a delicate edge to your work. Learn yarn
overs, the knit two together stitch and pattern reading to create work on the bias.
Kn-It Level 3: The Purl Stitch
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, November 22, 3:30 p.m.
Purl it all together. Create flat fabrics with the stockinette stitch. Learn the purl stitch and working sides to
create this classic fabric.
Kn-It Level 4: The Rib Stitch
Orlando Public Library
Tuesday, November 29, 3:30 p.m.
Can you take a ribbing? Create a ribbed scarf in your favorite colors. Learn the rib stitch to create two by two
ribbing and how to combine multiple balls of yarn.
Kn-It: Open Lab
Orlando Public Library

Tuesday, November 8, 5:45 p.m. & Tuesday, November 15, 5:45 p.m. &
Sunday, November 20, 4:15 p.m. & Tuesday, November 22, 5:45 p.m.
Tuesday, November 29, 5:45 p.m.
Let us help! Stuck on a project or skill you learned in class? Let our experienced instructors answer your
questions.
Sew Scary!
Halloween Help!
Orlando Public Library

Friday, October 14, 2:30 p.m. & Saturday, October 29, 3 p.m. &
Sunday, October 30, 1:30 p.m.
Get Halloween and Cosplay help. In the Open Lab: Ask a Tech Sewing Lab, get personalized help with your
costume making! We have the machines, you bring the fabric!

It’s Sew Easy Camp for Tweens and Teens – Advanced Sewing Techniques
Orlando Public Library
Thursdays, October 6–November 3, 5 p.m.
Attended a sewing camp already and want to take your skills to the next level? Come to this 5-day camp and
learn advanced techniques for garment construction and alterations using specialized sewing machines. This
program is supported by the City of Orlando Mayor's Matching Grant.
Make Your Horror Movie Debut
Stop waiting for your big film break and start making movies! The Melrose Center has Video Equipment
training classes, so you can perfect your art behind the camera.
Video Equipment Training: Camera and Lens Levels 1 and 2
Melrose Center
Monday, October 3, 10:30 a.m. & Friday, October 7, 2 p.m. &
Tuesday, October 18,10 a.m. & Monday, October 22, 10:30 a.m.
This class will introduce the basics of video studio camera operations. Learn basic camera settings, and the use
and care of a camera.
Melrose Awards
Now Accepting Submissions!
You could win up to $1,000. Enter your creative project today!
MEETUPS
Meet Me at the Melrose!
For more information, visit ocls.info/meetup or call 407.835.7323.
Orlando Audio Meetup
Melrose Center
Saturday, October 29, 3 p.m.
Join us as we talk about the intricacies of capturing the best guitar sound possible. We will cover techniques
and ideas for microphone placement to perfect your tone on both acoustic and electric guitars.
Orlando Photo + Graphic Design Meetup
Melrose Center
Tuesday, October 11, 6 p.m.
Are you a photographer who wants to learn more about cameras and lighting equipment? Do you dream of
designing the next hot video game? This group is a mixed bag, but each meetup will be specific to a particular
theme: Photography, Graphic Design and Video Game Design. Join us at the Orlando Public Library's Melrose
Center for casual conversations on relevant topics, peer reviews, connections with locals in these industries and
so much more.
Orlando Video & Post Production Meetup
Melrose Center
Wednesday, October 19, 5:30 p.m.
Do you have a project you're working on? We can help you find ways to finish it! Do you have a finished
project you need to distribute? We can guide you to resources for distribution and fundraising for independent
productions. Join us at the Orlando Public Library's Melrose Center to discover the awesome video producer in
you! You'll have the opportunity to network with experienced video producers, writers, directors and editors.
Featured Classes
It’s Rocktober at the Melrose Center
Audio Studio: Open Session
Melrose Center
Sunday, October 30, 1:30 p.m.
Get hands-on experience with our audio engineers recording live guest bands. Practice studio set-up, signal
routing and recording with industry standard equipment in the Audio Studio. All registrants must have Audio
Studio Control Room booking privileges in order to attend.

Effects Processing Dynamics and Compression
Melrose Center
Monday, October 3, 5 p.m.
Wednesday, October 11, 11 a.m.
Find the right dynamic balance for your mix. Use compressors to control the dynamic range across your tracks.
Apply key concepts including threshold, ratio, attack and release in hands-on exercises.
Audio Classes Online!
Melrose Center
Monday, October 24, 5 p.m.
Can’t make it to the Melrose Center for Audio classes? Check out the Fundamentals of Sound class available
online in October.
Beyond the Basics
Melrose Center
Tuesday, October 25, 3:30 p.m.
In the Pro Tools Advanced Editing Level 1 class you will masterfully use commands to edit your grouped
tracks in vocal and instrumental comps. Learn common Quick Keys, clip gain, separation and consolidation
commands in Pro Tools.
Book It
ePULP is the home of the Orange County Library System's own e-book platform. ePULP’s Local eBook
Collection is designed to host self-published e-books. E-books available in this collection have been reviewed
by the community and are available for checkout. The only thing missing is your novel!
Coming Soon!
Not sure how to get started? Register for the Digital Publishing: eBook Formatting and Conversion class to
learn how to apply best practices and techniques to successfully convert a Word manuscript into an eBook.

Teen/Tween Events Ages 11-18
Game Changer Afterschool Adventures
Orlando Public Library
Mondays – Thursdays, October 3-31, 4-6 p.m.
Gaming and homework help collide at the library. Complete your homework with the help of a tutor, and then
join your peers for awesome adventures playing Dungeons and Dragons™ and Magic: The Gathering®.
You've never had an afterschool program like this before! Ages 11-18.
Latin Beat
Eatonville Branch
Wednesday, October 5, 2 p.m.
Come and celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month as we explore Latino traditions through group activities, music
and food tastings! Ages 11-18.
Coloring Time
Chickasaw Branch
Wednesday, October 5, 5:30 p.m.
Winter Garden Branch
Thursday, October 6, 6:30 p.m.
South Trail Branch
Thursday, October 13, 4:30 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Tuesday, October 25, 6 p.m.
Windermere Branch
Friday, October 28, 3 p.m.
Dust off the crayons and markers and see if you can stay within the lines as we channel our childhood and
color! Ages 11-18.
Pop-Up Gaming
Chickasaw Branch Friday, October 7, 3:15 p.m.
Take the bored out of board games at this ultimate teen game challenge. You’ll think you know the rules, till
we pop up with something new! Ages 11-18.

Library Mini Golf
Chickasaw Branch Wednesday, October 12, 3 p.m.
Come see your library transform into a mini golf course just for you! Grab a putter and dare your friends to a
challenge. Ages 11-18.
Nail Polish Party
North Orange Branch Wednesday, October 12, 5:30 p.m.
Discover fun and creative ways to decorate your nails! No registration required. All ages welcome!
A Peculiar Program
Alafaya Branch
Sunday, October 16, 2 p.m.
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, October 22, 1 p.m.
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, October 26, 2:15 p.m.
Explore all that is most peculiar at Miss Peregrine’s home with mysterious activities and more. Ages 11-18.
Step Off
Sign up to perform at the 12th annual Step Off held Saturday, February 4, 2017, 2:30 p.m. at the Orlando
Public Library! Step Teams in Orange County (ages 11-18) can sign up at ocls.info/stepoff. Teams will be
chosen at random from all entries received and will be notified if selected to participate. Deadline for entries is
Tuesday, November 15, 2016.
Teen Clubs
Mayor Buddy's Book Club Discussion Group
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, October 6, 4:30 p.m.
Join Mayor Buddy’s Book Club weekly discussion group to talk, meet other book club members, share
experiences and have fun. See what we are reading and sign up for the club at mayor.ocls.info.
Comic & Graphic Novel Club
Winter Garden Branch
Saturday, October 8, 2:30 p.m.
Comic, graphic novel and anime enthusiasts come together for an hour of discussion about a featured author or
illustrator. Ages 13 and up.
Mayor Buddy's Book Club Celebration
Orlando Public Library
Wednesday, October 12, 3:30 p.m.
Join Mayor Buddy’s Book Club to celebrate the completion of our latest book, win prizes and be there for the
announcement of our next book club title. For more information and to sign up online, visit mayor.ocls.info.
Teen Voices
Orlando Public Library
Thursday, October 20, 6 p.m.
Join our teen advisory board to meet new people and develop teen library programs and services while earning
community service hours. Ages 13-18.
Teen Library Corps
All Locations
Volunteer with the Teen Library Corps and give back a little “TLC” to your library and your community. Plan
programs, help out at events, give suggestions for teen services, meet new people and earn community service
hours for school. If you are between the ages of 13-18 and love to have fun, join TLC today! For more
information, please call 407.835.7323 or go online at ocls.info/TLC.

Gaming at the Library!
If you love gaming like we love gaming, come get your game on at the library! Join us for action-packed fun at
multiple locations. Visit ocls.info/GamingEvents for dates, times and locations.
Writer’s Corner
Get Ready for National Novel Writing Month
Orlando Public Library, Cypress Room
Sunday, October 9, 2 p.m.
National Novel Writing Month is an annual creative-writing project encouraging participants to write a 50,000
word novel during November. Authors Alli Martin and Ella Martin will help NaNoWriMo veterans and
newbies alike prepare for National Novel Writing Month. Topics include: the size of the idea, incorporating
subplots, strategies for outlining and what to do when the novel you’re writing shifts focus. Let these
NaNoWriMo veterans help flesh out ideas and jumpstart your novel for a NaNoWriMo win!
Writers Group
Orlando Public Library, Magnolia Room
Sunday, October 9, 4 p.m.
Join your fellow writers for critique, discussion and camaraderie. Writers of all genres and experience are
welcome. Please attend one meeting before submitting a piece for critique.
Self-Publishing Your Poetry
Herndon Branch
Monday, October 10, 7 p.m.
If you're considering self-publishing your poetry, join us for this discussion with Peter Gordon, author of Let’s
Play Two. He'll compare the process of publishing his own work to working with a self-publishing company,
as well as working with small presses.
Scrivener for Writers
Alafaya Branch
Thursday, October 13, 7 p.m.
Scrivener is an award-winning writing software for novelists, scriptwriters, academics or anyone working on
long texts. The software allows the user to organize notes, concepts, research and whole documents for easy
access and reference. Author L.E. Perez will demonstrate the basics of Scrivener and show writers how to
maximize their writing time. Attendees can download the free trial prior to this workshop and bring laptops to
follow along, but it is not required.
Local Authors Festival
Orlando Public Library, Library Central
Sunday, October 16, 2-4 p.m.
Meet and greet local authors at our Local Authors Festival. Authors from a variety of genres will share their
experiences and books. Each author will have books available for purchase and signing.
Writing Workshop: Plot
Orlando Public Library, Albertson Room
Thursday, October 27, 6:30 p.m.
A great plot keeps readers turning the pages and is crucial to the success of your novel or story. Author J.A.
Souders will provide tips on how to create a solid plot for your novel and develop a process to make future
plotting easier.
Vets! Our Heroes!
There are heroes living among us; veterans who served our country!
According to the Florida Department of Veterans' Affairs, Florida is home to 1.6 million veterans. That’s the
third largest population of veterans in the nation, after California and Texas.
The library has designed a systemwide, interactive series to teach children and their families about the
branches of the military — Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines and Coast Guard — and to honor those who have
served our country. Each event will begin with an introduction to a branch of service and the anthem. At many
events, we will host special guests—thanks to our partners at CareerSource Central Florida.

CareerSource has a mission to help veterans in our community, and their staff of veterans will visit many
events so children can meet a veteran. At the conclusion of the event, children will engage in a fun, interactive
activity and make a special craft. Children will create thank you cards that will be distributed to local veterans
and will sign our pledge boards to respect our veterans! CareerSource will help us distribute these cards to
veterans in our community.
Please join us as we work to engage our children and honor veterans! Our heroes!
I am protected, my family is too,
I thank all our veterans with gratitude.
They fought for us all, for me and for you,
our freedom's the result of the work that they do!
So thank a veteran with respect and regard,
for defending our country and fighting so hard!
I promise to remember when I see them around
we owe them so much I will say "thanks" out loud!
Upcoming Events for November
(Early Learning, Children’s, and Tween/Teen)
Busy Buttons
Eatonville Branch
Tuesday, November 1, 10:30 a.m.
Windermere Branch Tuesday, November 1, 11 a.m.
Bring your toddler to have a blast with buttons! They will sort, count, match, craft, play and explore while
developing cognitive and motor skills. Ages 18-36 months. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Leap Into Letters
North Orange Branch Tuesdays, November 1, 8, 15 & 29, 11 a.m.
Practice phonics and letter recognition through stories, activities, crafts and resources from Miss Humblebee’s
Academy. Ages 3-5. Registration recommended.
SMART Start
Orlando Public Library
Wednesdays, November 2 & 16, 10 a.m.
Join us for hands-on early learning adventures observing science, math and art in a sensory-rich environment.
Dress for a mess. Ages 2-4. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Artsy Toddler
Winter Garden Branch
Thursday, November 3, 10:30 a.m.
North Orange Branch
Fridays, November 4 & 18, 11 a.m.
Paint, paste, glue, stamp and create! Young children will enjoy stories, songs and exploring age-appropriate art
experiences. Ages 1-3.
Parachute Play
Chickasaw Branch Thursday, November 3, 11 a.m.
Join us with your children for a special parachute playtime. Enjoy rhymes, songs and tons of parachute fun.
Ages 18 months – 5 years. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
This is How I Feel
North Orange Branch Thursdays, November 3, 10 & 17, 11 a.m.
Feelings and emotions can be tricky when you’re a preschooler. This four part series will explore different
emotions through stories, activities and crafts. Ages 3-5. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.

Baby & Kids’ Clothing Swap
Orlando Public Library
Friday, November 4, 11 a.m.
Calling all caregivers to participate in a baby and kid’s clothing swap for ages 0-4. Bring in clean gently-used
clothes, table top toys and accessories to swap and shop for something new-to-you!
Advance drop-off will be accepted in the Children’s Library starting Friday, October 28 – Friday, November 4.
Reactory Factory Saves the Planet
Windermere Branch Saturday, November 5, 11 a.m.
Join Dr. Reacto and DJ Dan as they use their science lab to save the planet! Ages 6-12. Seating is limited.
Registration recommended.
Gobble, Gobble, Wibble, Wobble
South Creek Branch Saturday, November 5, 11 a.m.
Let the festivities begin! Preschoolers, trot into the library for a turkey feast! Join us as we gobble up stories
and have fun with turkey activities and crafts. Ages 3-5.
Being Thankful
Edgewater Branch
Saturday, November 5, 1 p.m.
Learn about Thanksgiving and be thankful through stories, songs and rhymes in English and Spanish. Ages 35.
National Parks Celebration
North Orange Branch Saturday, November 5, 1 p.m.
Help us celebrate the 100th birthday of the National Park Service. Grab a park passport and visit our junior
ranger stations to learn about featured parks across the country. Ages 6-12.
Thomas the Tank Engine Celebration
Orlando Public Library
Saturday, November 5, 3 p.m.
Young engineers will take a journey with Thomas and Friends in this live-action play followed by games and
activities. Presented by Actors Reaching Out. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Celebrate Winnie the Pooh
Eatonville Branch
Monday, November 7, 10:15 a.m.
Winnie the Pooh is celebrating this year and we are, too! This highly interactive show is presented by Actors
Reaching Out. Seating is limited. Registration recommended.
Get Ready for K
Washington Park Branch
Mondays, November 7-December 12, 10:15 a.m.
Windermere Branch
Monday, November 7, 10:30 a.m.
Preschoolers will hear songs and stories to help them begin learning the skills that they will need to start
kindergarten. The series of six events will introduce reading, math, basic concepts, basic skills, health and
safety and art. Ages 3-5. Registration is required. Call 407.835.7323 to register. Get more ideas for how to
prepare your child at ocls.info/kindergarten.
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